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Architect's Petition

Eyes Alternate UMCP
Subdivision Plan
A Princeton architect has submitted

a petition to the members of the Re-

gional Planning Board of Princeton with

a plea to consider rezoning the site in

a manner that would emphasize indi-

vidual properties, and avoid so-called

"corporate superblocks"The architect.

Ron Berlin, has acquired about 70

signatures, mainly from residents liv-

ing in the hospital neighborhood. The

petition urges the Planning Board to

consider subdividing the property to

"create new sections ot town modeled

directly on Princeton's historic pattern

of ownership." According to the petition,

the hospital's own proposition for the

site, a 280-unit complex using existing

buildings and converting the hospital's

eight-story tower constitutes a "large

property block under corporate owner-

ship," with a "variety that is superficial."

More philosophical than fact-oriented,

the petition, in Mr. Berlins words, caffs

for a "more traditional, safe" subdividing

of the lot and contracting out to different

developers, with an eye toward extend-

ing the neighborhoods east and west

into the 11.76-acre hospital block, bound

by Henry and Franklin avenues, Wither-

spoon Street and Harris Road

"This issue is a very complicated one

and it's a huge chunk of territory" Mr

Berlin said, also calling for the Plan-

ning Board to consider the Witherspoon

campus and the Merwick Rehab Hospi-

tal & Nursing Care site on Bayard Lane

simultaneously. Barry Rabner, president

and CEO of Princeton HeathCare Sys-

tem, the parent entity of UMCP. said

that PHCS will seek to sell the Merwick

property regardless of whether or not

the hospital is successful in moving.

"I think it's a mistake that they're not

being considered at the same time," Mr.

Berlin said. "It has to do with the notion

of providing affordable housing, espe-

cially for older people." The Merwick

facility, he added, was the place where

an assisted living facility "should'' be

located because of its close proximity

to downtown Princeton.

And while Mr. Berlin said he has his

own "strong" feelings about how the

hospital and Merwick sites should be

planned, he said he "deliberately avoid-

ed those issues" in drafting the petition

(see Mailbox, page 16), and the issue

of whether any of the existing buildings

Continued on Page 15

PRINCETON DAY CARE
UNIQUE PROGRAM

FOR CHILDREN LP TO KINDERGARTEN

Now Enrolling

FALL and SUMMER CAMP
Princeton Borough

60M 9

www.princetondaycare com

SEE OUR AD ON PAGE 33.

Housing Set forReview

THE MASTER ROUND: National Chess Master Glenn Bady making the rounds ol 20 chess boards set up for him to play

20 matches simultaneously during Saturday's Chess Day at the Princeton Public Library. Thanks to the weather, the

event also provided the first opportunity for the library to take advantage of the new plaza.

Btrnm Drive
A proposal to build Ihe "Four Sea-

sons," an age-restricted housing com-

munity on Bunn Drive, is slated to begin

the planning process this evening.

First heard as a concept hearing by

the Regional Planning Board of Prince-"

ton in April 2004, the formal application

was submitted to the Planning Board by

developer K. Hovnanian last October.

It outlined a development for residents

aged 62 and over with 140 units in five

garden-apartment-style buildings, each

three stories high. Tonight the applica-

tion will undergo review by the Site Plan

Review Advisory Board, and if it is ap-

proved, will go to the Planning Board for

final review at an undetermined date.

The development faces some envi-

ronmental obstacles: the landscape

features rocky soil and shallow bedrock

that may have to be blasted if under-

ground garages are to be included. A

similar blasting method was required to

work through the bedrock beneath the

nearby Campbell Woods development.

Additionally, any onsite blasting would

have to be overseen to ensure that the

Transco pipeline is not disturbed. The

85-foot-wide corridor that surrounds

the pipeline runs directly through the

proposed 20.9-acre site. Members of

Princeton Township's Historic Preserva-

tion Commission (HPC) addressed their

concerns Monday when the application

appeared for review. The Bunn Drive

area, while not a designated historic re-

gion, is a candidate for such classifica-

tion Nearby Mt Lucas Road, however,

is a historic road.

While Commissioner Robert von

Zumbusch doubted that the area would

ever reach historic status, he was en-

couraged that the application passed

through the municipal channels for re-

view. Acknowledging that while "there

are a lot of things wrong" with the Four

Seasons plan, he said there was little

the HPC could recommend aside from

placing a barrier along Mt. Lucas Road

to preserve that road's rural character.

"There are a lot of reasons why this

difficult to say that there are historic

reasons," he said.

However. HPC officer Christine Le-

wandoski observed that because the

proposed buildings are to be between

45 and 47 feet in height, there would not

be much room for screening.

The downward-sloping nature of the

housing proposal's site, Mr. von Zum-

busch said, will lessen the need for a

barrier. At the initial April 2004 concept

hearing, about 40 residents attended

to voice opposition to the project. How-

ever, the increase in senior housing

In Princeton Township has long been

'iedon Page 12
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Princeton Library Director Burger
Discusses Her ALA Presidency

Just one week after becoming presi-

dent-elect of the American Library As-

sociation (ALA), Leslie Burger spoke

on her new position to members of the

Princeton Regional Chamber of Com-

merce.

"I have been preparing for this posi-

tion my entire life," said Ms. Burger at

the Chamber's monthly membership

meeting on Thursday, July 7.

President-elect since July 1. Ms.

Burger will shadow the current ALA

president over the next year, learning

the ins and outs of what it means to lead

the oldest and largest library organiza-

tion in the United States. Established

in 1876, the ALA provides leadership

for the development, promotion, and

improvement of library and informa-

tion services and the profession of

librananship.

On her recent election, Ms. Burger told

Princeton residents to not be alarmed if

they see a CNN truck parked outside

the library: "We will be, for a brief time,

the center of the library world."

The director of the Princeton Public

Continued on Page 10
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CHINESE & JAPANESE RESTAURANT

smsqmi park
* NOW OPEN *

See our ad on page 29.

Summer Warehouse

Cleanup. (It was messy!)

See our ad on page 19.
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In Princeton, Beginning Sept. 2005 • Weekend Program

Including: • Classical Hatha Yoga & Vinyasa

• Yoga tor Specitic Populations

• Yoga Movement tor Total Wellness

• Yoga Alliance Registered Program

Jaime Stover Schmitt, Ed.D., C.M.A Director

For Information: www.spandayoga.com

Email: inlo@spandayoga.com 609-921-0262

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park' 41 7 W,ll St

Princeton, NJ 08540
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SAVE 10% on Mitchell Gold special orders;

SAVE 20% on Blue Raccoon's Private Label

furniture: sofas, chairs, leather, sectionals, and more.

SAVE UP TO 60% on furniture floor samples,

selected lighting, rugs and accessories

PLEASE SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

j- *f*
blue raccoon
HOME*FURNISHINGS
550 Union Square New Hope, PA 215.862.1200

www.blueraccoon.com

17 Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported 17

births to area residents during

the two-week period ending

July 11.

Sons were born to Emma
and Kevin Smith, Lawrence-

ville, June 28; Kathy and

Stefanos Damianakls, Prince-

ton. June 28; Maria and

David Jackson, Princeton,

June 29; Anna and Justin

Wraight, Princeton, June 30;

Karina Xavler and Miguel

Carvalho, Princeton, June

30; Mardi and Mica Lee,

Lawrenceville. July 6;

Michelle and Philip Burgess,

Princeton, July 7; Patricia

and James Buchholz,
LawTenceville, July 7; Jenni-

fer and Steven LaBarbera,

Lawrenceville, July 8; and Yl

Seon Huh and Yong-Jln

Kang. Princeton, July 10.

Daughters were born to

Julu rfafvorsen >md Chris

Johnson, Princeton, June 27;

Tamika Bailey, Princeton,

June 28; Reyna Herrarte,

Princeton, July 5; Hong Yu
and Qln Hong. West Wind-

sor, July 7; Maria Lldla

Garcia, Princeton, July 9;

Claudia Guzman and Oscar

Santiago, Princeton, July 9;

and Irene Koukhta and
Nikolai Didenko, Princeton,

July 11.
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STAPY
Three Day Showing!

Fall Trunk Show
July 21, 22 & 23

Designer Knitwear
JSS Knitwear

Carolyn & Eve

Fianona

Elana

Michael Collection

Novelty Coats & Fur Trims
by Stillman Studio

Fur Trimmed Suits

by Victoria

a —^ GIFT CERTIFICATE on any

*ftlj trunk show purchase with
x^x^ this ad. One per customer.

Selectfrom Fabulous Original Manufacturers Samples
Thursday through Saturday ONLY

SUMMER RUMMAGE SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, JULY 23rd
Lawrence Shopping Center Lawrenceville NJ 609-882-2823

Open Daily 10-5:^ Thursday til 7:45 Saturday 10-5

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

I 26
We're Number... 15! Princeton was ranked in this

weeks Money Magazine as the 15th best place to live In

the U.S. The list of 100 towns sought growing, reason-

ably affluent communities with populations of more than

14,000. The survey also took into account educational

quality, weather, and access to nightlife, restaurants, and

entertainment. New Jersey towns ahead of Princeton

were No. 1 Moorestown Township in Burlington County,

and No. 9 Chatham Township in Morris County.

More than 100 residents have signed a plea petitioning

the Princeton Township Zoning Board of Adjust-

ment to reject a proposal to build a 10,750 square-foot

jazz bar and restaurant at the site formally home to

Mike's Tavem at the corner of Bayard Lane and Leigh

Avenue.
}

Most of the signataries were fjom the neighbor-

ing streets and expressed concern about the noise and

traffic that could result if the restaurant were approved.

According to Zoning Board officials, the board will recess

for the summer and the jazz club application will not

appear on the agenda until the fall at the earliest.

In the on-going case over who should control the $620

million Robertson Foundation endowment for Princeton

University's Woodrow Wilson School, a Superior

Court judge dismissed a counter-claim against Princeton

University. The counter-claim alleged that the Universi-

ty's initial claim seeking reimbursement of attorneys' fees

was "nothing more than an attempt to Intimidate" the

Robertson family, the donor alleging that the University

has mismanaged the initial donation made in the early

1960s. However, according to a University spokesper-

son, such requests for reimbursements are merely "pro

forma" and often sought by attorneys. «-*.-»*-*/

Bowhe & Peare, the special gifts and accessories shop

on Hulfish Street In Palmer Square, has filed for bank-

ruptcy, according to a federal notice posted on the

shop's storefront. The store was closed by the U.S.

Department of Justice two weeks ago, with the store and

all items within It "subject to the jurisdiction of the

United States Federal Bankruptcy Court." The company

has stores in Bethesda, Md. and Arlington, Va., both of

which remain open. Store representatives were unavail-

able for Immediate comment. A Palmer Square spokes-

person said that Bowhe & Peare will "be missed."

Road Paving Update: The Great Road will continue

to be closed between Mountain Avenue and Stuart Road

until further notice from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Drivers are

asked to detour using Stuart Road to Cherry Hill Road to

Route 206 to Mountain Avenue and back to the Great

Road; In addition, the northern section of the Great

Road will be closed 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through

Friday, starting next Tuesday, July 19, between Great

Road West and Drake's CorneT Road. The detour for that

closure Is the Great Road to Ridgeview Road, to Cherry

Hill Road to Stuart Road and back to the Great Road.

Snowden Lane will remain closed between Overbrook

Drive and Franklin Avenue between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.;

Roadwork along Woods Way. Beech Hill Circle, and

Crooked Tree Lane will continue into the next week;

LittlebrooU Road near Tyson Lane will be subject to

alternating traffic, Monday through Friday, from 7 a.m.

to 5 p.m. until further notice.
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Personal Chef
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THE POTTERY AT ROCKY HILL
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— Ceramic Studio —
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Handbags
Duffel Bags

Garment Bags
Accessories
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PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, n.J.

609-924-5196

TWO SISTERS, NEARLY A CENTURY OF EXPERIENCE: Hettie Dean, left, is celebrating 51 years of

service at the University Medical Center at Princeton this month, a feat rivaled only by that of

her little sister, Daisy Hubbard, right, who has been working at the hospital for 46 years. Both
credit patience, respect, and humility for their longevity.

A Hospital Employee for Half a Century,
Hettie Dean Keeps Job Fresh Every Day

Seconds Gallery
40% Off 20% Off

July 21-24 (Rain or Shine)
Thurs-Sat 10-6; Sun 11-5

JOHN SHEDD DESIGNS
200 Washington St., Rocky Hill. NJ

609-924-6394 • www.johnshedd.com

Imagine the perfect job.

Okay, now imagine being

there for 51 years. Still

sound perfect?

Few commitments last as

long as the one Hettie Dean
keeps with her job at the

University Medical Center
at Princeton, and there's a

reason for that: few people

have the dedication to their

jobs that she does, nor can
most sum it up:

"I like people and I like

working here and I'm a per-

son that most people can get

along with." A certified nurs-

ing assistant at UMCP's Post

Anesthesia Care Unit, Ms.

Dean, 69, said that it is no
secret how she has achieved

her tenure at the hospital:

her love for people and par-

ticularly helping people has
paved the path of her career
since July 1954. "It's not just

about the money, because if

it were. I wouldn't have been
here that long," she said.

"I've seen a lot of changes in

the hospital." Of course Ms
Dean has not held the same
post throughout her 51 -year

career. After working in

COLOR STDDIC
Simply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

icleoltile
of Princeton

Importers & Distributors

of

PORCELAIN - CERAMIC - MARBLE

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN CENTER

Custom Fabrication Shop
Granite - Limestone - Marble - Slate

Countertops Fireplaces Vanity Tops

Expert Staff & Installation

- VISIT OUR SHOWROOM -

609-279-0505
830 State Road (Rte 206), Princeton, NJ 08540

- Independently Owned and Operated ~

Won. Wed & Thurs 10-7; Fn 10-4; Sat 9-3

Center Supply for 10 years,

she moved to the recovery

room where her work with

TOPICS
Of the Town

patients so impressed her su-

pervisors that they decided

that that was where she be-

longed. As a young woman
far from her native North
Carolina, Ms. Dean's wish

to help people had more to

do with necessity than per-

sonal desire. Human contact

was just what the John-With-

erspoon Neighborhood resi-

dent needed.

"It was my first time away
from home and it was hard
to get used to," she said,

adding that she had a< in

ally first applied to then-Bell

Telephone on Nassau Street.

Fortunately for the hospital,

Bell never hired her, bill the

Princeton Medical Center
did.

"Maybe (Bell) was never
meant for me," she said,

smiling. At Bell, Ms. Dean
would have been dealing with

people verbally rather than
with the hands-on method
that defines her role at the

hospital.

"Hettie is just that huge
link in our department — she

could be the manager," said

Eileen Devlin, a registered

nurse in Ms. Dean's unit.

"She could be a nurse with-

out formal training — I've

called on her to be with a

patient when I need to be
with another patient, and I

just know she's there and
knows what to do." Nurse
Devlin, however, said Ms.
Dean's special talent lies in

dealing with children. "She's

got that soothing voice, and
the children just get quiet."

Ms. Dean's penchant for

helping people also de-

scribes her role at the First

Baptist Church at Paul Robe-

son Place and John Street:

"If I'm not here, I'm work-
ing at church. That's what
keeps me going. "People ask

me How are you always so

happy?' and I can just thank
God that if I help anybody,
it makes me feel good." Re-

gardless of her love for her

work, the UMCP veteran has

also seen enough change
at the hospital to keep her

job fresh. "It's much differ-

ent now than when I first

started — you used to have
to do everything yourself."

she said, adding that things

like needles and gloves had
to be sterilized and then
re-used whereas everything

is disposable in today's mod-
em mctlit .il environment.
But she and hai colleagues

at the time "didn't have a lot

of infections or anything, 10

1 guess we did a good Job.

I i. II people now don't

( omplaln,' bat bum when I

Started, there were so many
things to do." Ms. Dean said

that even though the hospi-

tal has grown, the intimai v

has not been lost. In fact,

she said, the improvement
of the facility and overall

mc(li( al advances has led to

a climate where her output

is actually more rewarding.

She recalled a surgeon who
"did everything, from tin- eai

to the toe." But that, too,

has changed.

"They're doing different

Summer is all about being free.
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UNLOCKTHE MYSTERY!
Iriurvday, July 14, 12-2 p.m.

Meet mystery author Ann Waldron

in the Nassau Room at Princeton Windrows.

Reservations required, lours follow presentation.

Call 1.800.708.7007

for a Private Preview!

Qwiifyour'&etiremeiit ~

2000 Windrow Drive, Princeton, NJ 08540

www windrows

The purpose of rhrs advertisement is to solicit non binding reservations A non binding reservation is not a contract and
^^^

may be cancelled by the prospective purchaser at any time, without cause Any money paid to the Sponsor shall be fsj

refunded to the prospecuve purchaser upon request of cancellation of the non binding reservation
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About our
L

Return Policy:'

When I was a kid there was a

little store in North Scituate called

Glavin's, where everybody within

sight of Minot Light bought every-

thing from milk to model airplanes.

They knew you by name, where you

lived in the winter, knew your cous-

ins, even.

And when you bought some-

thing from them you knew — maybe

you were paying a little more because

they were small, maybe— but you

knew that if little Tommy's bathing

suit w;js too big, or if Susie already

had that doll, Mrs Glavin would give

you another one. And if it didn't

i you'd get your money back.

Period. Because you were like family

and she wanted things to be all right

v. ill
i you.

That's where we got our re-

turn policy.

Nick Hilton

¥21 Witlierspoon Street, Princeton

9216160

Monday—Friday 1000-0.00 Saturday 1000-300

Open Thursday evenings 'til 8.00

FREE PARKINGBEHIND OUR BUILDING
Enter From WUherspoon Lane

Hettie Dean
Continued from Page 3

types of surgery and doing

more of it; today you have

a doctor for everything, and

this is a teaching hospital,

which is good."

She acknowledged that

this growth has led to the

UMCP's decision to move
— a prospect she views

as something of a positive

chapter in the hospital's his-

tory. "A lot of patients worry

Why are you moving? I love

this hospital,' but I think the

intimacy can be maintained

— you have to think of the

patients who you're trying to

make happy."

While she has no immedi-

ate plans to retire, Ms. Dean

conceded that she "prob-

ably" will not be there to see

the hospital's move.

Daisy Hubbard
Ms. Dean's little sister, on

the other hand, might be

there. Five years her sister's

junior, Daisy Hubbard is cel-

ebrating her 46th year work-

ing at UMCP. While Ms. Dean
is the longest tenured em-
ployee In UMCP history, Ms.

Hubbard is next in line. Both

sisters are humble beyond

words, and the younger Ms.

Hubbard was determined to

make sure her sister stayed

in the spotlight.

A senior unit secretary in

the hospital, she said that

working in the same build-

ing as her sister was just a

matter of fate.

Ms. Hubbard came to

Princeton from North Caro-

lina when she was 17 to

baby-sit for her aunt for the

summer.

"I stayed here and went to

Rider," she said, adding that

she had always Intended to go
back home during those first

few years In the northeast,

"but the money ran out."

Ms. Hubbard said she was
"amazed" that she and her

sister had ostensibly grown
up and spent their adult lives

at the hospital. Although she

lives in Hopewell with her

husband, she and her sister

make a point to spend time

together at least a few times

a week and spend "at least

15 to 20 minutes" talking

every morning. "She's like a

mother to me, you couldn't

find a nicer person."

Despite the accolades she's

received for her accomplish-

ments, Ms. Dean said to per-

form well at her job, the last

person she needs to think of

is herself.

"It's not all about you, it's

about what you're doing and
trying to help someone, and
you're going to see all differ-

ent types of people, and you
just have to learn to work
with all of them." For Ms.
Dean, that outlook has been
51 years In the making.

—Matthew Hersh

Watershed Association

Plans Events Through July

The Stony Brook-MUIstone
Watershed Association,
located on Titus Mill Road in

Pennington, is offering a vari-

ety of outdoor summer events

In the upcoming month.

The "Family Wildflower

Walk" on Saturday, July 16

from 10 a.m. to noon. After

the hike, everyone is invited

to make a colorful wildflower

craft to take home.

On Thursday, July 14 the

association is holding a pro-

gram geared to entice all bud-

ding entomologists. In the

program, "Butterflies and

Moths.' children, ages 6 to 9,

can leam about these fasci-

nating creatures through

games, crafts, and a tour of a

butterfly house. There will

also be a program for pre-

school-aged children who
wish to study the ways of the

butterfly on Tuesday, July 12

and Wednesday, July 13 from

10 to 11:30 p.m.

And for those children that

just want to move there feet

will be a "Tiny Tot Walk" for

children aged 18 to 36
months on Wednesday, July

13 from 10 to 11 a.m. All the

children must be accompa-
nied by an adult. During the

program Pam Newitt, mother
and naturalist, will be leading

toddlers on an exploration of

the natural world.

Finally on Friday, July 15th

the whole family is encour-

aged to come out and have

some food before studying the

night sky with astronomer

Dick Peery.

For more Information, call

the Buttinger Nature Center

at (609) 737-7592.

LOOKING FOR A
GARAGE SALE?

Check the Classified Section
of this Newspaper.

Town Topics®

He's been called

"the poet of

porcelain"
Dental art and science intersect when Dr. Huckel

transforms the appearance of your front teeth using porcelain veneers.

It your teeth have gaps, permanent stains or chips, arc crooked, broken

or misshapen, visit Princeton Center for Dental Aesthetics to leam

how your smile can become a critically acclaimed work of art.

i Porcelain Veneers Tooth Whitening Invlsallgn* Straightening Implants

i Cosmetk Bonding General Dentistry Crowns & Bridges Blolase* Laser

KJRK d. huckel, dmd, fagd

fit* A PfclNl

~j Ae
Princeton
^ Center, for Denial

STHET1CS
|-*»» *»

924-1414
www.PrincetonDentist.com «

II CHAMBERS STREET DOWNTOWN PRINCETON

Princetons Animal Shelter

My name is E-Wok.

The people

at the shelter

gave me this name
because I am part

Persian and have a bit

ofa smoochedface.

I am a

very sweet little girl

and would love to come

home with you.

I am not

a very big kitty

but I have a big purr

and I love to cuddle.

Please come see me.

SAVE
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG

VISITING HOURS: TUES-SAT • 12-6 PM
609-921-6122



Martial Arts Program inspires
Children to Improve Life Skills
An educational program

incorporating martial arts and
group counseling for special

needs children will be starting

up in Princeton this fall.

InSPIRE. which stands for

Integrating Self-control, Perse-

verance, Integrity, Responsi-

bility, and Excellence, was
recently initiated at the Prince-

ton Center For Yoga and
Health by Christine Abraha-

ms, a corporate and public

school educator for more than

20 years.

The program was piloted a

few years ago at a small alter-

native school for emotionally-

disturbed children in Bucks

County, Pa. Ms. Abrahams, a

Skillman resident, got the idea

while working toward a mas-

ters degree in counseling at

The College of New Jersey. In

her free time she was taking

martial arts lessons and had
observed how it helped con-

trol children with behavioral

problems: "I Just saw what an

effect it had on kids walking in

there who really seemed to

have no sense of self control."

As Ms. Abrahams began to

research the idea of incorpo-

rating martial arts into a pro-

gram for emotionally dis-

turbed children, she
discovered that the activity

had been found to produce

positive results.

Through her research she

found that the most Important

aspect of teaching martial arts

to special needs children is to

find a bridge between the

actual activity and the applica-

tion of it to everyday life,

which could be done through

counseling and group
discussions.

Wanting to bring her Ideas

to fruition, Ms. Abrahams dis-

cussed them with one of her

professors at TCNJ who was a

counselor at an alternative

school In Pennsylvania. Volun-

teering herself to serve as the

supervisor for the program,

Ms. Abrahams was able to

establish a state-funded pro-

gram that Incorporated mar-

tial arts with group, individual,

and family counseling.

Children involved in the pro-

gram were in fourth through

tenth grades, and had emo-
tional problems such as anxi-

ety, depression, attention defi-

cit disorder, obsessive
compulsive disorder, eating

disorders, and bl-polar

disorder.

"The kids Improved across

the board," said Ms. Abraha-

ms, adding that she had posi-

tive results after performing

depression and self-esteem

tests on the children before

and after they entered the pro-

gram.

Children who participated in

all aspects of the program
Improved the most, and two
even went on to receive main-

stream schooling again, she

said: "The program really

worked because It gave them
a lot of discipline, self-

confidence, and self-esteem. It

really made them feel special,

and all the support they got

made them feel great."

'Inspiring' A Program
Currently working as a

counselor at Hunterdon Cen-
tral Regional High School, Ms.

Abrahams has decided to

establish a similar program at

the Princeton Center for Yoga
and Health for emotionally

disturbed children.

"I really felt that kids

needed this so I changed the

program to Include martial

arts and group counseling for

sixth through ninth graders,"

said Ms. Abrahams, adding

that middle school Is the

toughest age for many chil-

dren because of the transition

from elementary school, and

then from middle school to

high school.

Continued on Next Page

LEARNING TO INSPIRE: Educator and school counselor Christine Abrahams
recently established a martial arts program at the Princeton Center for
Yoga and Health to help emotionally disturbed children. The program,
InSPIRE, is scheduled to start this fall, and will include 40 minutes of

martial arts and 40 minutes of group counseling to help apply the martial
arts techniques to every day life. Shown here are some students in Ms.
Abrahams's pilot program at an alternative school in Bucks County, Pa.

(PMo courltsy ollnSPIfftl

Your Sourcefor Quality Casual Furniture

TENT SALE IN PROGRESS!
Thursday July 14th thru Sunday July 17th

40% to 60% Savings t
Porch & Patio Furniture from Leading Manufacturers

>»gt%3 1±
Aluminum Sling Outdoor Wicker Cast Aluminum

Of\OZ f\f£ All* S-fk T- €S * ™rea
?hs

# 0utdoor Lamps
• Clay Pots • Garden Accessories

WE HAVE IT ALL!
The Best Quality

... Selection & Price

BUSINESS GIFTS
THAT

REALLYWORK!
WHY NOT GIVE A GIFT THAT

HAS DRAMATIC IMPACT!

Landau imports SCARVES and THROWS
direct from Nenagh, Ireland.

Lambswool. Mohair and Pure Cashmere. It's simple! You

don't have to know sizes. They are appropriate for Women

AND Men. And priced at $19 to $99, they are impressive gifts

that actually fit your budget.

Add a custom woven label with your company logo and you'll

be giving the "Perfect" Business Gift ... for both the Giver and

the Recipient.

Call 609-924-3494 to schedule an

appointment at your location or ours.

Summer Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m.

Closed Sundays for the Summer

k H D A

o

m
O
zm

s

I 7&A*i&^f 'A^/-/WX^ J*6+dU*

102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton. NJ • (609) 924-3494

www.landauprinceton.com

SAVE UPTO45% OFF

Baker, Hickory Chair, Council/,

Henkcl Harris, Harden, Southwooci,

Karges, & Station to name afew.

Save An Additional

10% OffAll Accessories

2442 HIGHWAY 27 • NORTH BRUNSWICK • 732.297.1244 • www oWieiolnorthbrumwick com

furniture & accessories

Summer Hours:Tues.- Sat. 10-5:30; Thurs. til* 8.

2152 Route 206, Relic Mead, VJ 08502 (90S) 874-83X3



Ricchard's
Shoes for the Discriminating

SUMMER SALE
on most

SHOES and SANDALS
for

both men and women
REDUCTIONS

20-50% OFF
148 Nassau Street • him Hon • 924-6785 • M-F 9:30-6; Thur 9-7; Sat 9-5

DESIGNED TO
MAKE YOU

FEEL BE PR

EVEN BEFORE
YOU SEE A
PHYSICIAN.

Introducing Capital Health System in Hamilton

fc've built a new kind of healthcare center thai puts family physicians and

ialists. new technologies and same-day surgical services all in one place.

Like a shopping mall, our new "medical mall" gives you one place to take

care of everything. From mammograms to lab tests, physician appointments

to surgical procedures. No appointments needed for many services. Evening

and weekend hours. For information, visit us. or call 609-588-5050.

*
Capital Health System

IN HAMILTON

Outstanding Care. Extremely Close.

1445 Whitehorse-Mercervilie Road . Hamilton, NJ (609) 588-5050 . www.capitalhealth.org

Continued from Preceding Page

After discovering that most

families with emotionally dis-

turbed children already have

outside counseling, Ms. Abra-

hams decided not to include

individual or family counseling

in this program.

InSPIRE. which already has

six children enrolled, will have

a maximum of 1 2 students per

class. The program will be

held on Wednesdays, from 4

to 5:30 p.m., with 40 minutes

of martial arts, and 40 min-

utes of group counseling. Chil-

dren will discuss common
problems such as "hot but-

tons" that make them angry.

and they will work on how to

resolve these issues through

meditation, group exercises,

and discussions.

"My goal is to try to take

what they learn in the martial

arts and teach them how to

apply it to every day life," said

Ms. Abrahams, adding that

InSPIRE Is also a legitimate

martial arts program where

students can move from white

to black belt.

However, she noted, the

program will not include spar-

ring or physical fighting:

"They get so much more from

learning the choreographed

movements; there's no need

to become aggressive."

While children will have the

opportunity to learn self-

defense and how to exit a situ-

ation to go find help, they will

not be taught how to fight

back, she said.

"I think the program offers

good support," said Ms. Abra-

hams, adding that if the pro-

gram Is successful, she Intends

to expand it to include the ele-

mentary school level.

InSPIRE will be held in the

Montgomery Professional

Center, and will be led by

Susan Martinez, a yoga mas-

ter with a black belt In Tae
Kuon Do. The cost Is $50 to

register, and an additional

$785 for the 13-week session,

which begins on September

21.

For more information, con-

tact Ms. Abrahams at (908)

391-0073, email lnsplre@pat

media.net, or visit www.ln
spirelnstitute.com.

—Candace Braun

i is'f-^1
Mercer Housing Crisis

Calls for Action Now
The Mercer Alliance to End

Homelessness is seeking help

forming Municipal Action

Committees (MAC) In

response to a housing crisis

in Mercer County affecting

low Income, moderate
Income, and even middle

income persons who cannot

find, rent, buy, or afford

housing.

The Mercer Alliance sug-

gests that residents Join a

MAC In their Mercer County
community. All municipalities

have Mount Laurel-Council

on Affordable Housing
(COAH) obligations to create

opportunities for low- and
moderate-income housing.

Mercer County municipalities

are now preparing plans for

the next ten years to address

their housing obligations.

These plans are due Decem-
ber 20. The Alliance will help

residents form a committee
and tell them the questions to

ask of town officials and
planners.

To sign up for a committee,
contact Tarry Trultt at

ttrultt@merceralllance.org or
fax to (609) 895-1245.
Please send name address,

phone, fax, and e-mail, and
state days, times, and dates

of availability. Meetings will

be scheduled accordingly.

TOWN TALK'
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues.

Question of the Wppk ;

"What are your views on reporters going

tojailfor withholding their sources?'*

"I think that it is terrible for freedom of speech that peo-

ple won't want to express their opinions if confidentiality

is not protected. On the other hand, some people will be

able to use this. You have to draw the line where what

you are reporting serves a purpose. In this instance, they

used the information to smear someone to get back at

them. In principle I agree that confidential sources should

be held confidential as long as this is not abused by

reporters." — Denes Patt, Lovers Lane

"I am against the jailing. I think that we need to protect

reporters' confidential sources so we can have a free

press and get criticism of government."

— Arlene Weiner, Mt. Lucas Road

"I think that it represents their right to keep their sources

confidential so that they can maintain reputable sources

of information. Otherwise they won't be able to report

what they need to report."

— 7bnv Hawes and Hailey. Evergreen Circle

"I think that it's a matter ot conscience that should be

honored. The Court said one thing and the reporter has to

weigh that with what he feels is right. He has to decide

whether he has to suffer the consequences for his own
COnsciei — Denise Floyd. Birch Avenue

"1 think that it is horrible that they would go to jail for

not having given up the names. The\ are under no obliga-

tion to give them up. Even if it is against the law to with-

hold names. I don't know how an> thing will change if we
don't have people tell reporters things in confidence."

— Joanne Farrugia. Owner. Jazams
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From Harness Shop to Leather Vendor:
Luttmanns Luggage Packs Bags for Good
In Princeton s ever-evolving

streetscape, there are some
landmarks that remind long-

time residents that while the

town is changing, some things

stay the same.

Two weeks ago. Princeton

lost one of those landmarks.

Luttmanns Luggage, the

leather goods mainstay at 20
Witherspoon Street, closed its

doors for good after 101
years that saw changing busi-

ness climates and several own-

ers.

"The store has made it

through a lot of difficult times;

it's just the circumstances

were such that we couldn't

run It anymore," according to

11 -year owner Frank Ricatto,

who said his business had
been in overall decline since

9/11, when the travel industry

initially faltered and the blow

absorbed by Luttmanns was
too great to bear.

The decision to close the

store, which was opened by

William Luttmann as a har-

ness shop in the pre-

automobile era, came in June,

after the owner had tried for

months to sell the store that

Mr. Ricatto calls an "institu-

tion."

When those efforts ulti-

mately fell through, the store,

which has benefited over the

years from the presence of

Mr. Rlcatto's daughter. Tiffa-

ny, and employees Jennifer

Shade and Karen Rosenbaum,
was forced to close.

"In recent years, the whole
concept of travel didn't have
the excitement, vigor, or the

joy that travel used to have
attached to it when you would
feel really good about the

experience.'' he said.

And though the travel Indus-

try has rebounded. Mr. Ricatto

said that the security now
employed at airports has
deterred people from buying

upscale luggage, and encour-

aged travelers to purchase

products suited more for basic

utility.

"The price points dropped
in regard to customers buying

higher quality luggage — it

wasn't the item of Interest

anymore."

He also cited last year's

temporary reduction in park-

ing on the Tulane Street sur-

face parking lot as a factor the

kept the store from fully

rebounding.

Overall, he said, it was sim-

ply difficult to "maintain the

numbers."

But he and his staff certainly

tried.

"My daughter and I started

together: you tend to be pas-

sionate about something, drive

forward as aggressively as you

can, you're dedicated to It,

you believe in It. and you
know you have a group of

employees who can be trusted

to accomplish what we set out

to do.

"We really did expect this

thing to succeed."

It was his emotional com
tion to the store. Mr. Ricatto

said, that blinded him to the

fact that the numbers were
coming up short every month,
leading to a 50 percent

decline In business. "That s

how we got caught by surprise

when we realized that It was
not going to be able to run on
Its own anymore."

Luttmanns closing is clearly

a disappointment to the Rlcat-

tos and to the store's cus-

tomer base, but Mr. Ricatto

said he Is trying to take the

entire situation In stride.

"One thing that's constant

in all of business is change —
everyone says that," he said,

adding that there are always

competitors and industry

trends that factor Into any
business.

Downtown Princeton has

been witness to these trends

for years. Second only to

Kopp's Cycles as the oldest

business In town. Luttmann's

has yielded to the oldest rule

in business: change.

^
Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for M&n& Women
We Do Roller Sets

J

863 Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance) 3
<>2

l - in:; i ^f\

Luttmann's customers
expecting service returns are

asked to e-mail: frlcatto

1207@verizon.net.

—Matthew Herah

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

26 Spring Street

Princeton

924-0112

NEW FROM PRATT & LAMBERT

^^oloryourhomeWilliamsburg.

Williamsburg® Paints:
Fresh from the isth Century

Uncovering the inspiration. In

the 1920s the restoration of Colonial

Williamsburg began. Researchers exam-

ined buildings, objects and inventories

of Williamsburg's colorful past. They dis-

covered finishes and formulas for colors

used on mtenor and exterior surfaces.

In Willamsburg, vibrant colors and bold

combinations weren't the exception but

the norm. This information helped us

create our new paint program.

By selecting WILLIAMSBURG' paints. you are choosing from an

important palette of colors — 184 in all — that relate, coordinate and build on

each other. Whether you start with a sumptuous wall color

inspired by our garden greens or gravitate to a soft bedroom

scheme in cream and gray, our paints will always

deliver consistent quality

and depth of color /^^ffSS^/
4^"^^

^41

MORRIS MAPLE & SON, INC.
200 Nassau Street • Princeton • 609-924-0058

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30-5:30 • Sat 7:30-5:00

www.morrismaple.com

ALL STORE MERCHANDISE

%

UPHOLSTERED FLOOR MODELS

40-50%OFF
(yve re hA^iW yo-oim* joy i/\et/j \cJul Y^v^cre,.

Malleo & Co.
Fine furniture, home accessories and unique gifts,

hand-selected by Tamera Matteo.

Visit us at 301 North Harrison Street, Princeton Shopping Center

Plenty of free parking Hours Mon-Sal I0am-6pm.

We can ship anywhere In the USA

I'd 1 1400 Web:www.matteoandco.net

Recently selected as one of the TOP 50 RETAILERS

in the country by Home Accents Magazine.
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BLOWOUT

SALE

Spring & Summer

50%-75% off

i^cdy Shepard
Tamnrrnw't Fashion ... Ttnijy

< N.ivs.ui Sethi • Prmcrton. M D854CI MflWI-tl
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Why settle foi jusl any grill from an

oversized hardware store,when you

can step up to the next level of

grilling at H&H?

Whether you are grilling for 2 or

20 people, Weber Summit gas grills

give you the power and performance

to grill your best. They feature stain

less steel hoods and carts that are

30% heavier than other Weber grills;

extra large control knobs; Electronic

Crossover ignition; and a limited

lifetime warranty.

So reach for the Summit at H&H.

Free Full Tank of LP Gas!

Free Assembly!

Free Local Delivery!

Free Removal of Old Grill!

Free BBQ Apron w/Grill Tools

(retail value $59)!

When you buy a Weber Summit

Series premium grill from H&H

between now and July 30.*

m Designer
Appliance

Center
80 North Main Street, Windsor, NJ

Located at H&H Gas (Oft Rt 1 30 S 2 miles south of Rt. 571)

609-426-1111 • www.hhappliance.com
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - Mon.- Sat. 8am-5pm • OPEN LATE - Mon. & Thurs. til 8pm

'You must present r/m ad at time ofpurchase. Offer good thru July 30, 2005.

MILO'S LEAP: Shannon Hokanson is helping her dog Milo maneuver the

agility obstacles at last year's agility event at Rocky Top Dog Park. At this

years canine agility demonstration, Sunday, July 17, agility dogs will leap

over jumps, dash through tunnels, and tiptoe over dog walks at 10 a.m. and
again at noon. Benches will be available, but the public is invited to bring

lawn chairs. Refreshments will be served in the gazebo. Rain date is July

24. The park is located near Promenade Blvd. at 4106 Highway 27. For

further information, visit www.rockytopdogpark.com. (photo py/ark memo* cvoieGiinaowtboay)

Thomas Sweet Entices

Donors For Sweet Program

Tom Grim and Tom Block,

owners of Thomas Sweet Ice

Cream, and Ellen Abernathy,

broker and salesperson for

the Weldel Realtors West

Windsor office, have
announced a "sweet" new

reading about the Mercer

County Association of Real-

tor's Blood Drive. "I thought

there was a possibility to get

a larger turnout if there was a

great reward at the end," said

Ms. Abernathy.

25th year of business in Prin-

ceton, and we always look for

ways to give back to the com-
munity," Mr. Block said.

"We are pleased to lend

support to such a worthy pro-

program in support of the gram and hope an ice cream
University Medical Center at treat may be an incentive for

Princeton's blood donor those who have thought of

program. giving blood before, but have
Thomas Sweet Is has never donated," said Mr.

pledged to donate a pint of Grim. Right now, around
Ice cream to each person who 1,200 pints of blood are

makes a blood donation for donated per year, however,

the rest of the year. the Medical Center needs

Ms. Abernathy brought the about 3,500 units of blood

program to Mr. Grim's and per year-

Mr. Block's attention after "We are celebrating our

Approximately 15 pints of

blood are used each day at

UMCP, and one out of 10
patients typically needs
blood. One donated pint of

blood can save up to three

lives, according to Ms. Aber-

nathy. The actual donation

time takes less than 10 min-

utes, and the entire process,

including sign-in, takes only

about 45 minutes.

For more information or to

make an appointment to

donate, call (609) 4974366.

Men's & Women's
Summer Shoe &
Sandal

m progress

25*50% OFF
A Large Selection ofStyles by

Clarks • Naturalizer • Beautifeel • Josef Seibel

Steve Madden* Teva • Spring Step

and many more

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Regular Hour*: Mon
. Tues . Wed. 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Fri. 9-6; Sal. 9:30-5. Closed Sunday
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WINDOW TREATMENTS SPACE PLANNING ART & ACCESSORIES

Visit

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

@
www.saums.com

FURNITURE GALLERY PAINT KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN
NEW CHAPTER FOR HINKSON'S: Hinkson's moved to a 1,100-square-foot
commercial space at the Spring Street Municipal Garage last Tuesday. Own-
ers are hopeful the move will allow for additional pedestrian clientele while
the business continues to focus on its Web site and catalog sales. <pr*xot*u u«nm

Hinkson's Looks to New Location
As a Means of Retooling Business
What best addresses a busi-

ness owner's concern about

lack of parking? Why. moving

the business directly next to a

parking garage, of course.

For Hinkson's. the long-

time stationery mainstay^ on

Nassau Street, that's exactly

what the owners did.

After more than 40 years at

42 Nassau Street, Hinkson's

has moved around the corner

to a 1.100-square-foot com-

mercial space in the Spring

Street garage: a move that,

owners say, will prove to be

the best for business.

And with the move came a

change in name: "Hinkson's,

the Office Store," which aims

to clarify the focus of the

business. With about 70 per-

cent of the store's clientele

shopping on its Web site,

through Its catalog, or

through larger business

accounts, owners realized that

it needed about 70 percent

less retail walk-in space.

"Our store is pretty accessi-

ble and I think people are

going to like It," said Andrew
Mangone, who, along with

John Roberto, owns Hink-

son's.

"We brought in some new
products and other than the

furniture, lost little of what we
had," Mr. Mangone said,

referring to the showroom's

lack of office furniture dis-

play, which, while still sold by

the business, is not included

in the layout of the new store.

The change Is significant,

however. Hinkson's former

location was a corridor of

sorts in an antiquated space

that led to the rear area that

once housed office furniture.

As Hinkson's began to rely

more heavily on its catalog

and Web site, the old space

clearly appeared too large for

what was needed.

Condensed to a third of its

original size, the new store

has a modernized look that Is

more In tune with the aims of

the business, Mr. Mangone

said.

"Business Is going to be

good. I just think there is

going to be a period of time

when people are going to get

used to what we do," he

added.

But owners are encouraged

that the new space, with the

foot traffic from the garage,

the library, and surrounding

businesses, compounded wtth

the planned five-story building

slated for construction on the

adjacent Spring Street surface

parking lot, will better suit

them than their old store had-

"It's more customer friend-

ly," Mr. Roberto said. "Every-

thing's brand new and traffic-

wise, I hope we're going to do

a lot better."

Hinkson's first eyed the

Princeton Shopping Center as

a possible relocation site, but

that effort was nixed when
some businesses there

objected to the stationery

store's presence.

Regardless of where they

moved, however, It had long

been recognized by owners

that a change was needed.

Mr. Roberto, whose family —
through Town Management,

Inc. — owns 40-44 Nassau

Street, said they were paying

rents too high to maintain a

space that no longer received

the foot traffic it once had.

"We do a really strong com-

mercial business and 1 think

there is more of an upside*

here," Mr. Roberto said.

"We're not a restaurant,

we're not a big chain store,

and hopefully people will

want to come In and buy what

they need to buy."

The store's soft opening

occurred July 5, but Mr.

Mangone, Mr. Roberto, and

long-time assistant store man-

ager Lou Peredes. plan ««

grand opening for sometime

closer to the "back-to-school"

season.

In the meantime. Qdoba
Grill, a Tex-Mex restaurant,

began paying rent for Hink

son's former Nassau Street

space on July 1. The restau-

rant Is expected to open

within six to eight months.

Mr. Roberto said.

— Matthew Hersh
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) partners in ecology...

J
4492 U.S. Rt. 27. Princeton,

[609-924-3500]

RALPH LAUREN • ELLEN TRAC\ • i:s< \i>\

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT Boutique

Hot Summer
COOL CLOTHES

1378 Village Shopper. RL 20« North (3 miles N at PH»
Montgomerv Twp • 609-924- 28)8 • Mon-Fri 10-6;Thur» 10-8; Sat I0-o. S„n I 4

OONNAKARAK • LOUIS PBRAUD • UONDI

End of Season

CLEARANCE SALE
*On Selected Styles

A refreshing look. A comfortable fit.

That's what happens when you design

around the human foot. And it's what

makes a Birkenstock' a Birkenstock.

. f
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THE

Waldorf School
of Princeton

Individual Tours Available. Call 609/466-1970 x. 15

1062 Cherry Hill Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 www.princetonwaldorf.ortf

!

STEPPIN' BIRKENSTOCK SHOES
PRINCETON STORE

12 Chambers St. Princeton, N] 08542 • 609-921-8411

NEW HOPE STORE
530 Union Square Dr. (off W. Bridget ), Mew Hope, PA 18938

215-862-9800



BL • It MING
POTS OF ANNUALS, PERENNIALS,

BUPPLEIA, DAYLILIES
Lawn & Garden Fungicides & Insecticides

Organic Lawn Fertilizers • Mulches
Soaker Hoses, Hoses & Hose Reels

Deer, Animal & Slug Controls
Bird Food & Feeders

FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICE » Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-4; Closed Sundays, July & Augus t

516 Alexander Rd.,

Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

609-452-2401
OBAL
GARDEN MARKET

Library Director
continued from page one

Library for the past five

years, Ms. Burger was elect-

ed the new ALA president

for the 2006-2007 term Just

one year after the opening

of the library's new 58,000
square foot facility on With-

erspoon Street, which now
boasts 2,500 visitors daily.

Ms. Burger helped build

partnerships with commu-
nity leaders to raise more
than $21 million toward the

campaign to build the $18
million facility, which has

been dubbed "the commu-
nity's living room."

The new ALA president

told her audience that there

are 16,500 libraries in the

country: "That's more than
the number of McDonald's
In the U.S."

She said that one of her

main goals as ALA presi-

SUMMER PATIO FURNITURE

CLEARANCE
At Least 50%-65%* off m% lm

Over$4,000,000 InventoryTo Choose From
Over 150 Groups On Display And 15,000 In-Stock

SOME OF THE BRANDS WE CARRY:
W000ARD BARLOW TYRIE TEAK TELESCOPE MEAD0WCRAFT LANE WEATHER
LL0YO FLANDERS GL0STER TEAK CAST CLASSICS SHAE DESIGNS MASTER
MALLIN WHITECRAFT/CEBU HANAMINT SUNC0AST SUMMER CLASSIC
LANE VENTURE TR0PIT0NE CASTELLE W00DARD LANDGRAVE CASUAL CLASSICS

50% off All Urns & Vases

50% off All Picture Frames

50% off All Rugs & Throw

Pillows

50% off All Indoor Lamps

50% off All Floral

50% off All Candles &

Decorative Accessories

Woodard
Barbados

American Made
Cast Aluminum
5 Piece Group

Includes:

48" All Cast Aluminum
Table and
4 Highback

Cast Aluminum
Arm Chairs

1099
with ad only

S

Woodard 13 Piece Florl

Dining Group Includes:
42*x72" Oval Mesh Umbrella, Dining
Table and 4 High Back Dining Arm
Chairs and 2 High Back Spring Arm
Chairs &
6 Cushions *

599

55% OFF*,
On All In-Stock

Lane & Lloyd
Flanders
Ham &Oram warn

Hanamint Grand Tuscany
Cast Aluminum
6 Piece Group Includes:
48* All Cast Aluminum Table and 5
Cast Aluminum Arm Chairs

1349
with ad only

-sks-

TATIO'WORLD
Home & Hearth

1 IT.1

F U

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH
(Across Irom Quaker Bridge Mall

Neit Free Standing Building S ot Twitter)

Lawrenceville. NJ

(609)951-8585

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2B44 S Eagle Rd Newtown PA
(Bet Genaurdi s & West Coast Video)

(215)579-2022
HOURS: MON THROUGH FRI. 10:00-8:00; SAT. 10:00-7:00 & SUN 10:00-5:00

*699
FREE Assembly

& FREE
local Delivery

A* AWVT OUR MSTOIS
KJUtAU

HrTKROOOB
PUTHUM 6AS eARtfQUl

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 N
lAcross ft oi

Mooiestown. NJ

(856)866-1300
www patioworld.com

dent will be to work to keep
libraries open that are cur-

rently in danger of closing:

"It's very important to make
sure everyone has the same
access to a library that we
have."

She recalled recently sit-

ting in the library's new
plaza on a Friday night at 9
p.m. and watching as many
as 10 people attempt to en-

ter the facility after closing

time.

"If we were open 24 hours

a day. we'd have people
there 24 hours a day," she

said.

While the need for librar-

ies is great, they are often

in competition with book-

stores such as Borders and
Barnes & Noble that have

"blurred the lines between

retail and libraries," said

Ms. Burger.

Princeton's library has a

budget that has doubled
in the last six years and
a facility twice as large as

the original, but there are

many libraries out there

that don't receive that kind

of support from their com-
munities. She said that one
of the jobs of the ALA is

to help these libraries stay

afloat, and help convince
community officials to sup-

port them in any way they

can.

Leslie Burger
"I think libraries are

probably the most exciting

places to work," said Ms.

Burger, who was the direc-

tor of planning and research

at the Connecticut State Li-

brary and special assistant

to the state librarian at the

New Jersey State Library

before coming to Princeton.

Ms. Burger said that librar-

ies serve as an Information

resource to the community,

a place to meet, share to-

gether, attend programs,
and to learn up-to-the-min-

ute information on events

around the country, such

as the recent bombings in

London.

Last Thursday, the library

broadcast the news on ev-

ery screen to keep the pub-

lic informed on events in

England, she said: "We are

here to stay on top of Infor-

mation that goes on every

minute of the day."

One of the issues that the

Princeton Public Library,

as well as libraries around
the nation, are facing right

now is trying to battle the

Patriot Act, a bill that was
passed post-9/11 to in-

crease safety, but has often

been criticized as infringing

on citizens' rights. The act

requires libraries to hand
over private information

on library patrons when
it is requested through a

subpoena, and requires the

staff to stay closed-mouth

about the investigation.

"Luckily we haven't been
visited (by the FBI]," said

Ms. Burger, adding that

the library has taken its own
precautions to ensure the

privacy of its patrons, which
include having a computer
system that wipes clean

each patron's record of

borrowing a book as soon
as the book is back in the

library's possession.

"We're doing everything

we can to make sure your
privacy Is protected," she

said.

Looking to the year
ahead, Ms. Burger said

she has the Princeton com-
munity to thank in part for

being named the new ALA
president: "One of the rea-

sons ... is because I work
in the best library and the

best community.... I love

my new job and I'm very

excited about it."

—Candace Braun

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

AH Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Princeton Area Special!

MULCH
|.-gWL£-

$1 5°7yard - 4 yard min.
[

I fey- Delivery Included

All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733

to find the

Perfect QifH
• Invitations for any Occasion...

Quick turn around, on-site printing available

• Unique Gifts & Home Decor

• Personalized Gifts & Stationery

• Fun Fashion lewelry

• Crabtree & Evelyn

• Baby Gifts

• Gift Certificates & Free Gift Wrap

{ry,H,t?.a.'^xxtjzv^^tr •*" i m ** "««-— *~*. 24 South Main Street • Pennington • New Jersey

6Q9.737.007I • vwww.lhefrontporchnj.com



LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO BASTILLE DAY?

Come to the

Grand Opening Extravaganza
of

Halo Fete
5 Hulfish Street next to Halo Pub (Palmer Square)

America's First Ice Cream Patisserie

Ice Cream Like You've Never Seen It Before!

Thursday, July 14, 2005

from 5 to 9pm
The Heart of Downtown Princeton

IN THE PARKING LOT AT THE CORNER OF WITHERSPOON AND HULFISH STREETS

' BIG BAND
The 17 piece SummerSwing Orchestra

Playing the Music of Miller, Dorsey, Basic and Ellington

FRENCH WAITRESSES
Groovy waitresses serving ice cream pretending they arefrom Colmar, France (our sister city).

Handsome waiters doing the same

DRESS UP LIKE LADY LIBERTY
AND WIN CASH

Open to all ages and sexes

To the "Most Like Lady Liberty" ~ $100

To the "Best Under 5 Feet Tall" ~ $50

To the "Funniest" ~ A Week of Sundaes at Halo Pub

RAFFLE COMING SOON
New 2005 Piaggio Typhoon Vespa Scooter

— Scooter will be on display —
Drawing on Labor Day

! The Long Motor Company

3
-o

o
CO

1
zo

1

CO
o

All proceeds from ice cream sales and raffle tickets will benefit the Institute For Children With Cancer



Discover all that

LIGHT has to offer..

Sllhounlto' window •hading*

Burnt DriveHousing
continued from page one

identified by Mayor Phyl-

lis Marchand as a goal of

Township Committee.

The estimated value of a

typical two-bedroom unit

would fall in the mid- to

upper-$300.000 range,

according to Hovnanian of-

ficials.

—Matthew Hersh

Police

Blotter

HunterDouglas
LIGHT CAN CHANGE EVERYTHING*

...in all its splendor with Silhouette* window shadings
and Luminette* Privacy Sheers.

Contact us today to experience it for yourself.

Winoow Cflccen/s
DESIGN CENTER

924-0029
45A State Road • Clifftown Center • Princeton

(On Rt. 206 North of Cherry Hill Road)
Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-4 • www.windowaccents.net

Q2005 Huntet Douglas im KKepistered tteodemork of Hunter Douglas Inc "Tademork of Hunter Douglas Inc

Police are Investigating a

series of four residential bur-

glaries reported to have taken

place between June 30 and
July 4 in Princeton Township.

In each case the burglar(s)

appear to have used a prying

tool to smash or pry open
locked doors or windows to

gain entrance. None of the

homeowners were present at

the time of the burglaries.

The first burglary, on June
30, took place on Constitu-

tion Drive and was reported

by the homeowner's alarm
company at 9:29 p.m. A
large glass window was shat-

tered to provide entrance to

the residence. On July 2, a

similar modus operandi was
used to forcefully enter a

Wendover Drive home, some-
time between 5:50 and 11:15
p.m. It is not yet known what,

if anything, was stolen from 1

either residence. i

Residents at another Wen-
dover Drive residence discov-

ered that their second story

"^BSBBSBBBBSSB^BSBi

French door window had

been shattered with a rock,

and the home entered, some-

time between the afternoon

of July 3 and the afternoon of

July 4. Evidence of pry marks
was again found inside the

home. A similar burglary, on
Brookstone Drive, was
reported to have taken place

between 8 p.m. on July 2 and

5:30 p.m. on July 4. The res-

ident reported the theft of

$700 in cash.

The burglar(s) in all four

cases reportedly focused their

efforts on the homes' master

bedrooms.

Police have no suspects at

this time. The investigation is

being handled by Township

Det. Annette Henderson.

Trenton, who was found to be
wanted on warrants from mul-

tiple municipal courts. He,
too, was charged with driving

u/ith a suspended license and
released after posting ball on
the warrants.

On July 3, an elderly Jeffer-

son Road resident awoke to

find an unknown intruder

asleep on her couch. The
intruder, later identified as

Homberto Maurlcio Santos,

21, a homeless man, had

apparently entered the home
through a closed but

unlocked window between
midnight and 8 a.m. The
homeowner had no Interac-

tion with the man, who was
arrested and charged with

criminal trespass by Town-
ship Patrolwoman Kim
Hodges at 8:12 a.m. The
accused man was then com-
mitted to the Mercer County
Detention Center in lieu of

$1,500 cash bail.

On July 1 at approximately

9:21 p.m., an unidentified

27-year-old man was robbed
at knife point by two individu-

als as he walked to his van on
Nassau Street after visiting an
ATM machine. The victim was
confronted by the two males
who pushed him up against

his car, threatened him, and
held a large knife to his side.

The robbers then crossed
Nassau Street and left In an
unknown direction, with cash
inside a folio pad stolen from
the victim. The victim's pad
was found later on Nassau
Street and turned over to

Princeton Township Police,

who contacted the victim.

The suspects were
described as two black males,
one approximately 510, the

other shorter. The ongoing
investigation is being handled
by Det. Kenneth Riley, who
can be reached at (609)
921-8108.

ooking Fabul0US is the Goal...

Face
full face lift

mini lift

brow lift

upper & lower eyes

neck lift

Breasts
augmentation

breast lift

breast reduction

reconstruction

Body
body contouring

tummy tuck

LipoSelectlon"

thlgh & arm lifts

ht'lore after

Looking great, from head to toe,
has never been easier using both
surgical & non-surgical procedures.
To further enhance the results of plastic

surgery, we have the Hazen Aesthetic

Laser Skin Care Center of Princeton for:

facial rejuvenation

hair removal

acne

acne scarring

wrinkles & age spots

rosacea & spider veins

microdermabrasion

skin resurfacing

Botox™, Restylane™

collagen

Call today to schedule
a consultation.

Returning home from a two
week vacation on July 10, a
Gullck Road resident discov-

ered the theft of his 1996
Ford Windstar van from his

driveway. The victim reported
that the vehicle, valued at

$5,000, had been locked
when he left town on June
28.

A Lawrenceville woman was
arrested outside the Princeton

University Store on July 8
after a store employee
reported that she had taken
two books out of the store

without paying for them.
Karen L. Rosenbaum, 49,
was released on her own
recognizance with a summons
to appear in Borough Munici-

pal Court on July 18.

YOU CAN FIND whal you need in

TOWN TOPICS

Knowing who to trust is the secret...

Dr. Jill Hazen
ao.fAc.as.

with her son. Alec

Board Certified in Plastic

& Reconstructive Surgery

by theAmerican

Osteopathic Board

of Surgery.

Fellow ofAmencan
College of Osteopathic

Surgeons. Fellowship

Trained in Cosmetic

Surgery & Hand Surgery.

Confidential, In-otfice

operating suite

HAZEN
PLASTIC SURGERY

&
AESTHETIC LASER
SKIN CARE CENTER
OF PRINCETON

311 Commons Way

Princeton, NJ

609.921.7747

hazenplasticsurgery.com

Aaron Kaye. 25, of Hamil-
ton was arrested on July 6 on
charges of driving with a sus-

pended license following a
motor vehicle stop on Nassau
Street. He was released after

posting bail on active war-
rants from Lawrence Town-
ship. A similar motor vehicle

stop on University Place the

following day led to the arrest

of Craig R. Graves, 39, of

Town Topics'

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

THE
princeton

NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

l p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library - 6s Witherspoon St

(609)924-9529 . www.princetonlibrary.org

Senior Care Management

A Private Agency for Home Care

and Care Management

609-882-0322

n
r*

**"

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

Chrisgage.com



Thanet Road Office Project Approved
Amid Negotiations and Concerns
A plan to transform a two-

story. 47,000-square-foot
office building on Thanet Cir-

cle was okayed by the

Regional Planning Board of

Princeton Thursday, after

concerns about parking and
light and sound buffers were
heard.

On behalf of the developer,

GHP Thanet, Hllller Architec-

ture is proposing to transform

the current structure, once
the home for the Institute for

Defense Analysis, to a mod-
ernized office building.

However the plan to recon-

struct, restripe, and expand
the current 104-space park-

ing lot by adding 111 parking

spaces did not sit well with

residents when the applica-

tion was first heard at a June

16 hearing. Most complaints

came from residents of

nearby Governors Lane and
Terhune Road, who worried

that the increased activity in

the area would offset prop-

erty values of adjacent

homes.

Residents also worried

about noise from the rooftop

air conditioning unit on the

HEALTH
Through

Chiropractic

*>*

proposed building, as well as

parking lot lighting at night.

A negotiation between the

residents and the developer
resulted in the placing of a

five-foot arborvitae hedge
atop the site's buffered area

that lies around the parking

area. As the parking lot

slopes down and the retaining

wall diminishes, the hedge
will continue, increasing to a

12-foot height.

The hedge would screen the

view of the parking lot and
grow about a foot a year. A
six-foot high deer fence will

be placed on each side of the

arborvitae hedge, resulting In

a "packaged hedge," accord-

ing to the plan's architect. J.

Robert Hillier.

Terhune Road resident Lou-

ise Witonsky, however, was
"very unhappy" with the new
landscape plan. "You're
planting the hedge will not be

effective," she said, adding

that attracting deer to the

area will compromise safety.

Deer are attracted to arborvi-

tae, according to Mr. Hllller.

Ms. Witonsky added that

the increased blacktop in the

area for parking will exacer-

bate flooding In the area.

Harry's Brook's north tribu-

tary runs near the site.

Abram Gabriel, also of Ter-

hune Road, worried about

potential noise generated

from the building's air condi-

tioning. He also expressed

concern about noise stem-
ming from landscape
maintenance.

— Matthew Hersh

West Windsor Farmers'

Market Hosts Events
Nutritionist Cathy Piuggl

will be at the West Windsor
Community Farmers Market
this Saturday, July 16, pro-

viding Information and man-
agement tips on diabetes.

Using the American Diabetes

Association Risk Assessment,

visitors can find out If they

are at risk for developing dia-

betes, which effects over 16
million people In the United

States.

New to the market will bel
the Bent Spoon Ice Cream
Shop from Princeton, offering

handmade Ice cream, gelatos,

cookies, and treats. Also new
will be Ryland Inn's fresh

baked goods, bread, and cof-

fee. Children will be enter-

tained at the market at 10:30
a.m. with face painting and a

|

clown making balloons.

The market Is open every
]

Saturday, from 9 a.m. till 1

p.m. It is located on Vaughn
Drive which is off Alexander

Road, in close proximity to

the Princeton Junction train

station. For additional Infor-

1

mation, visit www. west
|

wlndsorfarmersmarket.org.

Malteo & Co.

MR*
Fiiu

101 N li

Daylilies& 7.174 2-oal Cnntnli

EARLY, MID,
LATE BLOOMERS
(MANY REBLOOM)

7.174 2-gal. Containers - 824 Varieties

NEW this year: Recent introduction of
TREES » SHRUBS • PERENNIALS

Open through July 23rd
7 Days; 10am to 5pm
856-451-2162

Wjz#u. 327 Beebe Run Rd., Bndgelon. NJ
Vy www.woodsidenursery.com

/

330 COLO SOIL ROAO
PRINCETON. NJ 08540

RENTON FARMERS MARKET ™
SPRUCE STREET

iVm: Pick Your Own
BLUEBERRIES &
^RASPBERRIES

Presented by

Mark Deitch, D.C.
Family Chiropractor

TREATING
MOTHERS-TO-BE

Pregnant women are only loo

Well aware thai their bodies

go through a variety of physi-

cal and chemical changes. Not
only is a pregnant woman's cen-

ter of gravity shifting because <>|

i Ik added weigh! she must carry

through her midsection, bin her

spinal inn inn also becomes less

stable due to hormonal chang-

es that cause the ligaments in the

pel\ is 10 relax. This added degree

of flexibility prepares the liga-

ments for stretching during the

birthing process However, lax

ligaments pose greater suscepn

bihty to spinal problems I hesc

and other special circumstances

of pregnancy can be addressed

with regular chiropractic care

The goal is to make the body as

healthy as possible so that it may
handle the rigors of pregnancy
and childbirth

Doctors of chiropractic have al-

ways recognized, developed, and

provided a wide variety of treat-

ment options specifically suited

to women's health needs < h i
r<

>

practic is not a replacement for

drugs or surgery. It is an alterna-

tive. At DEITCH FAMILY CHI-
ROPRACTIC & WELLNESS
CENTER, we urge you to try safe

chiropractic care before submit-

ting to surgery or drugs — if pos-

sible Were located at 50 Pnncc
ton-Hightstown Road. Suih l I

v, here we will only accept you as

a patient if we feel we can help

you. Please call 609 897 12(H)

to schedule an appointment We
specialize working with children

of all ages. Your health is our

number one priority

+d%UtXx>lo* <
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JUST HARVESTED
Red, Green, Boston & Romaine Lettuce,

Squash, Beets, Radishes, Basil,

Jersey Corn and Jersey Tomatoes

FARMYARD BIRTHDAY PARTIES
by appointment

www.terhunehorchards.com • 609-924-2310 • Daily 9-6

ORGANIC • CRA5SFED * LOCAL

BUILD A BETTER
BURGER
THE WHOLE EARTH CENTER HAS ALL THE INGREDIENTS

TO COOK UP THE PERFECT SUMMER MEAL...

Phase sendyour questions or

comments to my office or e-mail me ji

drdeitch@vehzon.net

PS. Chiropractic trcjimcni

sen all* e and does not invol* e the

use of drugs, which helps elimi-

nate the potential for complica-
tions and side effects.

CRAFT THE PERFECT

BURGER FROM

SIMPLY GRAZIN'

GROUND BEEF
CERTIFIED-ORGANIC.

CRASSFED BEEF

RAISED ON A SMALL.

FAMILY-OWNED &

OPERATED CENTRAL

NEW JERSEY FARM

GRILL YOUR BURGER TO PERFECTION OVER A BED OF

NATURAL HARDWOOD CHARCOAL
I

TAKE A BITE AND DISCOVER WHY
THE NATION'S FINEST CHEFS ARE
GOING WILD OVER GRASSFED BEEF

4
TOP YOUR BURGER WITH

ORGANIC LETTUCE, TOMATO,
CHEESE, KETCHUP, AND PICKLES

SERVE IT UP

ON A

ORGANIC
WHOLE-
GRAIN
BUN

ALSO GREAT FOR GRILLING
GRASSFED, ORGANIC STEAKS * HANDMADE SAUSAGES

MADE FROM PASTURE-RAISED LOCAL PORK

hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 609 924 7429



Copies of TOWN TOPICS
dating back to 1946

are now available on microfilm

at the

Princeton Public Library.

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470
N.J Certified Expert No 301

/W^
Newgrange School Gets

Literacy for All Award
Newgrange School and Edu-

cation Center is the recipient

of the "Literacy for AJI" Award
given by the New Jersey
branch of the International

Dyslexia Association (IDA).

The award recognizes commu-
nity leaders who raise aware-

ness about literacy and learn-

ing differences.

Newgrange is headed by

Gordon Sherman, Ph.D., past

president of the IDA and
former Harvard researcher.

Both Dr. Sherman and Dee
Rosenberg, M.S., lecture Inter-

nationally about "cerebrodi-

versity" and the enlightened

classroom. Newgrange also

trains local teachers to use the

latest research-based reading

techniques. Last year teachers

in over 20 districts were

trained, including elementary

teachers in four Trenton

schools. Training includes Wil-

son Language, Developing

Metacognitive Skills, and
workshops on phonics, read-

ing fluency and comprehen-

sion, vocabulary, spelling, and

written expression.

Newgrange"s work will be

recognized by the New Jersey

branch of the IDA at the

Eileen Grasso Fund-Raising

Dinner scheduled for October

27.

For further information

about Newgrange, visit

www.thenewgrange.org or call

(609)688-1280.

Summertime Menu
Seafood Made Quick & Easy

Louisiana Crawfish Cakes $ 5.99 ea

Grilled Salmon Caesar Salad . . . .
$ 5.99 ea

Steamed Maine Lobster $ 14.99 ea

Crab & Asparagus Quiche $6.99 ea

Salmon en Croute $12.99 lb

Jumbo Lump Crab Cakes $5.99 ea

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co.
(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406 /£0§^>

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ
Mon-Thurs 8:80-7:00; Fri B:30-7:30; Sat 8:30-6; Sun 9-3. (We deliver, too.) W^_

l> nun courtesy parking in front of store • FREE parking in our lot.

(S-Higenie Brunner, M.D.
Cosmetic facial Plastic SwiqeMj and

Skin Rejuvenation Xasel Center

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively/ in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

Face & Neck i Ifl

i yslid & Forehead i Ifl \

Nose I v :.h. t| >n u
i

Chin/Cheek/Lip Enhancemei it

Liposuction

•v. is Miriodermabrasion

Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments

• Thermage
Revolutionary Non Sui

Skin Tightening rreatments

'Facial™ Treatments for Rosacea.
Age Spots. Sun Damage

• Hair Removal

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• Laser Spider Vein Remo

• Bin
i ie Treatments

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4, Princeton

609- 921- 9497
www.brunnermd.com

Board Certified in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Board Certified in Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery
Fellowship Trained in Facial Plastic Surgery

m si m

Audubon Society Hosts

Plainsboro Field Trip

Washington Crossing
Audubon Society has
announced a field trip to

Plainsboro Preserve on Sun-

day, July 17 beginning at 8
a.m. The field trip will be led

by Charles Leek.

The Plainsboro Preserve is a

630 acre parcel of land owned
by Middlesex County and
Plainsboro Township. The
property includes farmlands,

woodlands, and wetlands sur-

rounding McCormack Lake.

To get to the preserve from

Route 1, go east on Scudders

Mill Road, turn left onto Dey
Road (fourth light), rum left

onto Scotts Comer Road (first

light), and left into the pre-

serve after approximately one
mile.

Washington Crossing
Audubon Society has approxi-

mately 1400 members, mostly

from the five counties of cen-

tral New Jersey. Its monthly
lectures and frequent field

trips are free and open to the

public. For additional informa-

tion visit www.Washington
crossingaudubon.org.

Nature Programs Offered

At Stony Brook Watershed
The Stony Brook-Millstone

Watershed Association will be
holding three events on Thurs-
day, July 21. From 9:30 a.m.
till noon, a program on "Vol-

canoes" will be held for chil-

dren between the ages 6 to 9.

Children will learn about the

forces that create volcanoes,

where on Earth volcanoes are

most found, and they will

attempt to build their own vol-

canoes. The fee to participate

is $12 for members or $15
for nonmembers. Registration

is required by July 20.

"Natures Palette" will be
held from 10 a.m. till 11:30
a.m. This program is designed
for children between the ages
three to five and they must be
accompanied by an adult.

Children and parents will dis-

cover the myriad of colors that

paint the Watershed. Partici-

pants will take a hike to look
for Mother Natures favorite

colors and make a colorful

craft to take home.

There will be a free butterfly

house tour from 2 till 2:45
p.m. at the Kate Gorrie But-

terfly House. Participants will

leam about appropriate host

plants for butterflies and wit-

ness the life cycle of several

native New Jersey butterflies.

The Stony Brook-Millstone

Watershed Association Is

located on Titus Mill Road in

Hopewell Township. For addi-

tional information or to regis-

ter for a program, call the

Buttinger Nature Center at

(609) 737-7592.

PRINCETON

Classes in ballet, modern.
jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

Palmer Uhl
Whole Earth Center customer

Sauteed Collard Greens
Fn h andflavorful, collard greens are arriving from local organic

farms. This versatile recipe can be tailored to your own tastes and

served as a main or side di xh

1 bunch New Jersey-grown organic collaids

2 tablespoons olive oil

'A organic red onion, roughly minced

2 to 5 cloves organic garlic, depending on

your taste (fv^;

ispoon cayenne pepper ^*
2 to 3 cups organic free-range chicken broth

2 tsp minced fresh organic ginger, or more if

you like

2 to 3 breakfast patties organic turkey sau-

sage, cooked and crumbled

1. Rinse collard greens well and shake

to remove excess water Cut collard

i from stems, discard stems,

and cut greens into strips. Steam col-

lards for 1 5 minutes. Remove from heat and set aside to cool.

When cool enough to handle, chop into small pieces.

2. In large trying pan. heal olive oil over medium-high heat. Add
onions and garlic and saute for 5 minutes. Add collards and cay-

enne, stirring so everything mixes thoroughly.

3. Add 2 cups of chicken broth, or enough to just cover collards.

Cook, uncovered, on medium heat until chicken broth cooks down
and collards are wet but not soupy, about 20 minutes or so.

4. Add ginger and crumbled turkey sausage and mix well Heat on

medium heat for another 2 to 3 minutes until ingredients are mixed

and wanned through. Serve hot and enjoy!

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princeton's

favorite recipes... Provided by Robin Broomer. Town Topics

Sponsored by:

hole Earth
CENTER

PRINCITON'S NATURAL FOODS CROCIRY
• SINCI 1970 •

360 NASSAU STREET . PRINCETON 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN 8AKERY
VEGETARIAN DELI • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS & BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

BEAUTIFUL
GARDENS START HERE

JULY
SALE
ALLTREESAND
SHRUBS UP TO 30% OFF 7

E$

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388

Daily 9-6; Thurs 'til 8; Closed Sundays

908-359-5218

Fresh Poultry
US0A Processed

• Chickens • Poussins • Pheasants
•Turkeys* Ducks »Quail

• Rotissene Chicken

Fresh Fruit
• Vegetables • Fruit

Pies
Baked Fresh Daily

• Fruit • Chicken • Turkey

Specialty Items
Homemade Soups

GRIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
986 CANAL RD PRINCETON. NJ 08540
906-059-5218 • Located at Etafcet H*Canal Rd

IDAY-FRIOAY. 10-€ . SATURDAY I SUNDAY 12-5
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Cafe
Seating

enjoy

a relaxing coffee,

cappuccino,

breakfast pastry,

soup,

sandwich

or any selection

from our store

in a relaxing

European atmosphere...

IOI
Princeton Shopping Center, North Harrison Street

609.924.7755
_ If B I NCETON
Corporate Accounts Welcome i;nm l'Mm;ioa

Architect's Petition

continued from page one

should remain. "1 really tried

to concentrate it down to
its essence: what's the ap-
proach to the development?
What do people value in

town?*' He placed an em-
phasis on building housing
that gives the homeowner
the opportunity to main In*

dividuallzed improvements.
"It's real diversity," h«
Mr. Berlin acknowledged
that while the hospital site

Is privately owned, its t,». ili

ties work toward the "great-

er good" of the community
and that the hospital's paid

consultants should not be
the only party putting forth

ideas for the Planning Board
to consider.

Hospital officials did not

respond to a written request

for comment on Mr. Berlin's

petition.

However, Edwin Schmler-

er, the Township s municipal

attorney, who also practices

real estate and land use law,

said that it Is up to PHCS
regarding to whom the
property is sold and that the

hospital has "cooperated"
by gathering public Input

to arrive at a decision.

1 think Barry Rabner and
the trustees have really bent
over backwards to explore

the options about what
would make sense to them
and about what would make
sense to the community," he

said. "But when the dust

settles, the final decision

about how the property is

packaged and marketed
will be a decision made by

the Medical Center and the

Medical Center alone." Gen-
erally, what both municipal

and hospital officials are

trying to avoid is the pros-

pect of litigation. Consid-
ering that the hospital Is

privately-owned, PHCS of-

ficials are working with mu-
nicipal planning officials to

rezone the site concurrent

with UMCP goals: to build

a $300 million facility on a

50-acre plot of land between
two and six miles from the

Witherspoon campus site.

PHCS is going to rely heav-

ily on the sale of the With-

erspoon and Merwlck cam-
puses for the initial capital

*mmm§

Is it a....

...it's your choice!

...it's our summer menu!

KtogstoH Pakery £ Coffee House
Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30; Saturday & Sunday 8-4

56 Main Street, Kingston 921-2778
mammm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^m

in getting a new campus in

the ground. If the Planning

Board were to make master

plan recommendations tint

resulted In b severe devalue*

tlon of the land, the hot

would likely sue.

And while the Planning

Board Is looking to rezone

the site to ensure uniformity

of structure and usage, the

basic purpose of zoning,

according to a November
2002 report on affordable

housing written by Borough
Mayor Joe O'Neill, is

I

vent the loss ol pr<

values by setting such struc-

tural and use standards

"If the hospital doesn't

get a decent price for their

property, then they can't

move," said the mayor,
who Is also a member of

the Planning Board.

Mr. O'Neill said the Issue

of "down zoning" Is what

malms Mr. Berlin's petition

difficult to consider, adding
that it Is very unusual" for

a planning board to subdl-

vule s property such as the

usually up to the property

owner who comes to B plan-

ning board tO leak subdivi-

sion. "Obviously the hospi-

tal is an unusual pi

that has accrued Its density

over Its 8S veurs," but the

action of downzoning is also
unusual, the mayor said.
Mr. O'Neill also said that
It is not "clear" that better

>mes would result in

reproducing In the hospi-
tal area what exists in the
neighborhoods surrounding
the hospital. "But we'll see
what happens."

The Planning Board is

scheduled to hold another
-slon on the hospital's

Witherspoon campus this

rhursday, July 14, at 7:30
p.m. at Township Hall,

—Matthew Hersh
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q/ OFF marked price on
/O ROSE BUSHES
and TREES

\i OFF marked price on

/O DAYLILIES
Over 40 varieties,

including rebloomer

%OFF marked price on

DELPHINIUM

n/ OFF marked price on ^ £
% HANGING BASKETS

Million Bell Petunias, Scaveola,

Blue Daz and more

Mqzur Nursery * Flower Shop

"Growing Quality Plants since 1932"

265 Baker's Basin Rd, LawrenceviUe

OPEN 7 DAYS
AC-. 587-9150

Celebrate summer romance.

I rom I lamileon l diamond I a

Stunning diamond pendanU pn ented in beautiful lacquered
tffi

box .

Habh in i i! whiu oi yellow %old
t \ I

PURCHASI r HAMILTi " "

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1912

1 -800-S-HAMILTON hamiltonjewelers.com

PRINCETON LAWRENCEVILLE RED BANK PALM BEACH PALM BEACH GARDENS
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I Added Bus Stop Would Be Helpful

I At South End of Shopping Center
LU

To the Editor:

Until I had my stroke. I never realized the hardships

Imposed on the elderly, disabled, and even mothers with

young children simply going to the drug store or bank at the

south end of Princeton Shopping Center. Buses 605 and

606 both enter Princeton Shopping Center at the south end

and exit by McCaffrey's Supermarket at the north end. The

distance from McCaffreys to the south end of the Shopping

Center Is two tenths of a mile. But the only bus stop is in

front of McCaffrey's. Especially for those with limited mobil-

ity, who need to get to Eckerd's Drugs, or the bank, or even

the pizzeria, an additional stop on the south end would be

greatly appreciated by all — young and old alike.

Nassau Street

Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

Nursery, Landscaping & (Jardcn Center

Best Reuse of Vacated Hospital Sites?

Variety of Recommendations Offered

To the Editor:

I recently retired as a trustee of the Princeton HealthCare

System and I am vitally interested in the plan to relocate the

hospital.

The HealthCare System has presented concepts for the

reuse of the Witherspoon Street property that respond to

many of the wishes of the community. They provide more

than 250 residential units not only to seniors but also to the

growing diverse population of Princeton; create almost an

acre of new space; and substantially reduce the volume of

automobile and truck traffic in the area.

The move of the hospital to a new location and its state-

of-the-art modernization are criticaJ to all of us who live in

Princeton and its surrounding communities. The move will

be expensive. Needless to say. the realization of an ade-

quate return from the sale of the Witherspoon Street prop-

erty is very important to the project.

I hope the Planning Board will approve the conceptual

plan advanced by the HealthCare System.

CHARLES C. TOWNSEND JR.

Constitution Hill East

To the Editor:

Princeton beware! Hundreds of older residents, myself

included, have been forced to leave your town. In search of

appropriate housing. You now have probably the last and

best opportunity to keep future seniors amongst you. Urge

your government to mandate age-restricted housing on the

Medical Center's Witherspoon site. Seniors pay taxes, do

Dr. Michael Wong introduces a major
breakthrough for cataract patients.

f

i

Introducing the ReSTOR" Lens Implant. A pioneer in the field of cataract

surgery Dr. Michael Wbng has been singled out by the makers of the ReSTOR Lens Implant

to be the firsi to perform this sele< I procedure foj i atarai I patients in Central New Jersey.

I lie i DA approved ReSTOR I ens provides both distance and Dear visum ranges after

catarai I surgerj Once again, Hie Princeton Eye Group leads the way.

Mr. Felton,Wong, Wong, Reynolds, Miedziak, Liu and Epstein

are listed .iin.nn 1 "Aineiu ,i\ lop ophthalmologists" by Consumers'

Research I ouni il and the) have been nailed as "New York- New

l*i si \ lop \un i,irs"and among "America's fop DoctorsPby

I astlel onnolly.

I! you luvi catarai ts, there's B very clear reason to focus

on us for help [oinoui ReSTOR Revolution. To schedule a

consultation. tall 609-924-9200 or vi.n out web site al

www.princetoneycgroup.com. V-^mA 4 \

"^

I IK' rrilKVlOll by6 uK)Up RKHARDH WONG.M.D.R l)AVIHR£YNOLDS.M n, anitai miedziak.md.

SAMUEL M. LIU, M.I). PH.D., |0HN A. EPST 1

1

Princeton Health! ire Center

Harrison Si Ann. 104

Princeton, NJ 08540

Somerset Village
900 l aston Avenue

tomersel N

Concordia Medical Building

1600 iVrnnevill, R

Monroe IWp.,NJ 08831

Alternative Dispute Resolution • Bankruptcy

Business & Corporate Law • Collections

Criminal Law • Divorce & Family Law
Employment Law • Environmental Litigation

Intellectual Property • Litigation

Medical Malpractice • Personal Injury

Real Estate & Land Use • Securities Law
Wills, Trusts & Estate Planning • Workers' Compensation

Stark&Stark
ATTORN EYS AT LAW

993 Lenox Drive • Lawrenceville, NJ 08648 • 609.896.9060
1909 Route 70 East • Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 • 856.874.4443
1800 JFK Boulevard • Philadelphia, PA 19103 • 215.564.5300
e-mail: info@stark-stark.com • website: www.stark-stark.com

not drive much, support community organizations, contrib-

ute intellectually, and obviously do not add children to your

school system.

ANN A. GIPS
Stonebridge at Montgomery

Skillman

To the Editor:

However the Planning Board feels about the future of the

Medical Center. I am sure it does not want the decisions to

be made by default. The hospital's future will depend on

several factors. It needs a certificate of need and concept

approval from the state. Also required will be zoning

changes by Princeton Borough and Princeton Township.

If the hospital gets state approval to move, we will have

the ability to create something new and exciting in the heart

of Princeton — a new focal point that will enhance our town

and be of Importance to its residents. Respectful of the

concerns of neighbors, this is an opportunity for total com-

munity benefit. Hands will remain tied if the Planning Board

does not request the zoning changes that will enable the

Medical Center to work with prospective developers for the

future of this key site.

It is vital that the possibilities for this property not be lost

by default. This is an opportunity to address Princeton's

future creatively. The Regional Planning Board, which holds

the key to this future, must act responsibly and prompdy by

asking the municipalities to address necessary zoning

changes.

ROZ DENARD
Jefferson Road

The following letter was sent to the Regional Planning

Board of Princeton, The Princeton Borough Council, and

The Princeton Township Committee. It can be found in

the form of an online petition at www. petition

online.com/MedCntr.

To the Editor:

Princeton is well loved for its variety, authentic character,

and history. Just about everybody feels that after the Medi-

cal Center leaves, its Merwick and Witherspoon properties

should be blended into the existing texture of this town.

The overwhelming majority of Princeton's properties, both

residential and commercial, were developed as small individ-

ual parcels, controlled by single families and owners. The
result is that each of them continually evolves. In contrast, a

large property block under corporate ownership remains

static, and its variety is superficial. Also, such a property is

subject to the fortunes of that one developer. We believe

that, to serve the best Interests of the surrounding neighbor-

hoods and to create the best future fabric of Princeton, the

Medical Center properties should be subdivided and zoned

to create new sections of town modeled directly on Prince-

ton's historical patterns of ownership.

To make this happen, we believe that these sites should

not be sold to a single developer; instead, we appeal to the

Planning Board to create the same kind of underlying struc-

ture of multiple ownership that we find In the rest of town.

This way, the new buildings and streets on the Medical

Center sites will have our town's authentic variety. Also,

they will be created with the Involvement of a whole assort-

ment of different people from our own area: builders, Inves-

tors, architects, realtors, suppliers, lawyers, plumbers, elec-

tricians, and tradespeople.

Only individual properties, not corporate superblocks,

participate in the life and evolution of a town like ours,

where each property has its own special character, its own
future history of ownership and change, and its own unique

role to play as an individual member of a genuine commu-
nity of buildings. This is our only chance to do it right.

RONALD BERLIN, A.I.A.

STEPHANIE MAGDZ1AK
Jefferson Road

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

We now carry SOLAR WINDOW
FILM to protect yourfurniture.

45 Spring St • Downtown Princeton • 924-2880

30S
ALL

SUMMER
SHOES
IN STOCK*

•MBT & Naot not included.

cFOOT^Solutions
Shops at Windsor Green

3495 US Route 1 South, Princeton
609-734-0202

Hours: Monday-Friday 10-6; Saturday 10-5
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HANDS-ON MASTERY: Saturday was Chess Day at

the Princeton Public Library with National Chess
Master Glenn Bady taking on 20 players at one go.

Mr. Bady and Russell F. Floyd, a clinician for Cor-

ner House, presented a variety of chess programs
throughout the library. tPMot*coxae vogeo

Wildflower Preserve

Holds Open House
Boa-mans Hill Wildflower

Preserve wiH celebrate their

sixth annual community open
house day. rain or shine, on
Saturday. July 16. from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. The public Is

Invited to this free event which

viill include a variety of nature

discovery activities and live

music from Jericho Mountain

Grass, a local bluegrass folk

band.

Activities especially for chil-

dren include an Insect hunt in

the meadow, nature crafts, a

balloon artist, face-painters,

and a coloring contest. For

visitors of all ages, free guided

wildflower walks of the pre-

serve will cover the meadows,
woodlands, ponds, and Pid-

cock Creek.

Visitors will see frogs, tur-

tles, dragonflles, butterflies,

birds, and a variety of

meadow flowers In bloom.

Including black-eyed Susan,

butterfly weed, wild bergamot,

thin-leaved sunflower and
gray-headed cone flower.

Educational exhibits and
Information about native

plants will be available. The
visitor center display garden

will be bursting with wildflow-

ers and Ideas about native

4101 Princeton Pike

Princeton, New Jersey 08540

609-924 -2449

wwwchapinschool org

Prr-K through Gradt

Chapin

CHARACTER. COMMUNITY & ACADEMIC CONFIDENCE

Fine Furniture • Custom Drapery Treatments

Fine Lamps • Accessories • Window Shades and Sin

Custom Designed Cabinetry * Rugs

Space Planning • Kitchen and Bath Renovations

Allied ASID Designers on Si

Ila&5au^rnteriord
It's our pleasure to make your castle a home

162 Nassau Street. Princeton 609.924.256l

ahz.nassauinteriors@patmedia.net

plants for home landscaping.

Native plants will be available

for sale as well as nature-

oriented books and gifts

Bowman's Hill Wildflower

Preserve Is located at 1635
River Road (Rt. 32). 2.5 miU-s

south of New Hope. Pennsyl-

vania. For additional Informa-

tion, call (215) 862-2924 or

visit www.bhwp.org.

Lester & Robert Slatoff I

APPRAISERS
AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS

Furniture. China, Glass. Household. Silver & Jewelry

o

o

Trenton. NJ

609-393-4848 215-736-8989

WNDSCAPE
D INSTALLATION

Stone
* Retaining Walls,

I Patios and Walks,

• Water Gardens,

Japanese

Afami
famoui
service

:ersoirs
NURSERY & LANDSCAPING

GARDEN CENTER • GREENHOUSE

URirE KAUTIFUL PERENNIALS

3730 Rt. 206 betw. Princeton & L'ville • 609-924-5770

Visit uj ttn the web:wwwMtergoatnunery.iul

PRINCETON WEIGHT LOSS
• Individual counseling for adults

• Wonderful and caring programs
for children and teenagers

LOSE WEIGHT AND FINALLY KEEP IT OFF!

Joyce Hoftnann, with over 20 years experience In

Pi Inceton helping adults and children lose weight,
has teamed with Jane Harrison, a Registered

Dietitian with i I lornell Degi ee and 18 years experiei

Join today, lose weight and finally learn
how to keep it off without any gimmicks.

Call 609-683-0022
Princeton Professional Park

601 (Swing Street, SuiteC i. Princeton, NJ 08540

For Free Estimate Please Call:

We Are Specialist* For

•ia AlsH i J

Beauty & durabii

yf Up to 25-year t

Won

mpi OV« nunlN I I I

James Hardie

'A Siding Products

\LL BKANUS OF *

^m VINYL^T
^! siding!

CEMLN!
AIDING

PORTICO
&AZEK BOARDS

E x c e i i

Academic Excellence • Integrity • Kindness •

ii «,,

\ /

ii •

The Hun School of Princeton

176 Edgerstoune Road

Princeton, NJ 08540

(609)921-7600

www.hunschool.org

Founded in 1914, The Hun School of Princeton provides day and

resident students, grades 6 - postgraduate, with a diverse community that

emphasizes a creative and rigorous traditional college preparatory

curriculum. School life continues to promote the founding principles of

integrity, kindness, respect, trust and commitment.

• SS3NQNOI • AJ.IM03JLN1 • 30N3T130X3 OIW3QVOV *



Town Topics® Reader Survey
ENTER TO WIN!

GRAND PRIZE*
One Night Stay at the historic Nassau Inn accompanied by dinner at the Yankee Doodle Tap Room.

ADDITIONAL PRIZES*
Voucher for two tickets to any McCarter Theater series performance during the months of September 2005

through June 2006
• Two Subscription passes to the Princeton Summer Theater

• Travel Mug and T-Shirt from Small World Coffee

• Six Movie Passes (good for one year) to Princeton Garden Theater

• Rcdflowcr candle and T-shirt from Rouge Boutique on Witherspoon Street

SAVK TIME AND MONEY... Fill this survey out online at www.towntopics.com OR
I ill out the following survey below and mail to Town Topics Reader Survey, 4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ 08540.

Please indicate your name and contact information for the prize drawing.

INTEREST QUESTIONS

1) How satisfied are you with Town Topics in general?

(1=Very Dissatisfied, 5=Very Satisfied)

1

2

3

) 4

5

2) How often do you read the paper?
1 ) Every week
1 ) Almost every week

I ) At least once a month

1 ) Less than once a month

' Hardly ever

3) Which pari of the paper do you like most? (Please pick up

to 3)

Arts

' ) Theater

i ) Culture

O Calendar

Classifieds

Real estate

I ) Sports

O Municipal News

O Feature stories

) Advertisements

4) Of the following, which would you like to see more of in the

paper? (Check all that apply)

l ) Municipal news

| ) Human Interest

i ) Feature Stories

1 ) Business

« ) Financial coverage

) University news and announcements

I ) Coverage of children's events (at schools and in town.)

5) Which one of the following additions to Town Topics

would you like us to pursue? (Please indicate any additional

suggestions in the comments section at the end of this page.)

( ) Section dedicated to the University

Spanish page

I ) Opinions and commentary page

( ) Style and society section

I ) Political/social cartoon ("New Yorker" Style)

I ) Cross-word puzzle

I ) More interactive web site

( ) TV show on local cable access

6) Which other papers do you read? (check all that apply)

v ) Times of Trenton

New York Times

U.S.1

l ) Wall Street Journal

Pnnceton Packet

7) What would you think if Town Topics began running a

color photo on the front Page?

) I would like it a lot

i ) It might be nice

It does not matter to me at all

I would not like it

LOOK AND FEEL
8) How do you feel about the paper visually 9

(check all that apply)

The paper is charming the way it is-don't change a thing

O The paper could be more modem
O The columns are too nanow

O The text is too small

I don't like how I have to follow the stories throughout the paper
(stories aren't contained on one page)

O There are not enough pictures

O The space between columns is too nanow
) The paper appears too cluttered

9) In which of the following locations would you like to see

color added to the paper? (Check all that apply)

) Title and logo

) Photo on front page

) Real Estate section

) Masthead (see Page 2 of Town Topics upper left hand corner)

) Advertising

) Sports photos

) Nowhere — I like the current black and white look

SPORTS
10) Which of the following statements best describes how
you feel about the sports section?

) I am satisfied with the sports coverage in Town Topics

' ) I would like to see a greater emphasis on Princeton University

sports

i ) I would like to see a greater emphasis on high school sports

I ) I would like to see an athlete of the week or month column

I ) I do not read the sports section

SUPPLEMENTS
Throughout the year Town Topics runs special insert supplements

that either pull out of the paper or are printed on the center pages.

11) Which of the following statements best describes how
you feel about the Town Topics supplements?

O I enjoy reading all of the different supplements

i ) I only read the supplements that pertain to me and people I

know

i ) I don't remember the last time I read one of the supplements

i ) I throw the supplements out

12) Which of the following supplements was useful and/ or

enjoyable to you? (check all that apply)

) Special Event Planning Guide

I ) Summer Camp Guide

I ) Home Improvement Supplement

I ) Communiversity Guide

I ) Mother's Day Issue

l ) Graduation page

Fitness Guide

I ) Back to School Supplement

I ) Home for the Holidays

) A Whole New You

13) If we were to change the design of the supplement sec-

tion, which of the following changes would you like most?
(Please lets us know any suggestions in the comments sec-

tion below.)

) A glossy magazine style supplement

) As a center section in the paper

) Letter sized newspnnt booklet

I ) Different subjects for the supplements

WEB SITE

14) How often do you log on to the Town Topics web site,

http://www.towntopics.com?

I ) Once a week or more

) More than once a month

) Once a month

) Less than Once a month

) Never

15) Which of the following would you like to see added to our

web site? (check all that apply)

) Late breaking editonal news

I ) Local election results

( ) Movie listings

( ) Weather report

) Classified ads

) Real Estate

SAVE pet of the week

O Town Talk

) Police Blotter

O Sports scores

Local sports schedules

O Advertisements

O Topics in Brief

Town Topics TV on TV 30

16) How interested are you in watching a Town Topics weekly

news program on TV 30 that airs on Thursday evenings?

I ) Very interested

) Somewhat interested

O I would maybe watch every once and a while

I would probably not watch the show

) I am not able to view TV30

O I am not familiar with TV30

DEMOGRAPHICS (OPTIONAL)
18) This section is optional. The purpose is to help us understand

more about our readers.

Which of the following best describes where you live?

I ) Princeton Borough

O Princeton Township

Q Montgomery Township

) Franklin Township

Plainsboro Township

) West Windsor Township

O Lawrence Township

O Hopewell Township

O Other

19) Please indicate your gender:

O Female

O Male

20) Please indicate the range that includes your current age:

O 18 and under O 56-65

) 19-25 O 66-75

) 26-35 O 76-85

) 36-45 O 86-95

) 46-55 ) 96-105

21) Please indicate the highest level of education that you

have achieved:

) Less than high school

) High school

) College

O Graduate or professional school

O Post-graduate

22) How long have you lived in this area?

O Less than 2 years 1 1-20 years

I ) 3-5 years O more than 20 years

) 6-10 years

23) How many people live in your household?

) 1 ) 5

2 ) 6

)3 ) 7

O 4 ) more than 7

24) How many members of your household read Town
Topics?

M OS
)2 ) 6 .

13 ) 7

") 4 ) more than 7

25) Which of the following statements best describes your-

self? (check all that apply)

I am a student

I am recently married

O I am single

) I have young children

) I have been marned for more than 7 years

I have children that are in middle school or high school

) I am retired

Disclaimer This information wilt solely be used internally by Town

Topics and will not be shared.

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ATTACH COMMENTS.

Thank you very much lor taking the time to complete this survey Your responses will better help us bring you your local news in the waj that is more appropriate for you.
Thank you again and good luck in the prize drawing! Winners will be notified on or about August 5th. 2005.
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Fire Wire

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment reports the following

activity between July 5 and
July 11:

The Department answered
calls for false or malfunction-

ing fire and carbon monoxide
alarm systems on South Stan-

worth Drive. Faculty Road,

Washington Road. Constitu-

tion Hill West, Nassau Street,

North Harrison Street,

Drakes Corner Road, Trew-

bridge Court, Hazlet Avenue.

South Tulane Street, and
Carriage Way.

On the morning of July 5,

Special Services 62 respond-

ed to Harris Road for fluids In

the roadway secondary to a

motor vehicle accident.

Absorbent was applied to the

affected area.

On the afternoon of July

10, Squirt 63 and Engine 62
responded to a report of a

trash can on fire in front of a

Quarry Street residence. The
fire was mostly out on arrival

and crews further wetted

down the affected area.

Fire Safety Fact
Children playing with fire

cause hundreds of deaths and
thousands of injuries each

year. Preschoolers are most
likely to start these fires, typi-

cally by playing with matches

and lighters.

In 2002, children playing

with fire started an estimated

13,900 structure fires that

were reported to U.S. fire

departments, causing an esti-

mated 210 civilian deaths.

1.250 civilian injuries, and
$339 million in direct prop-

erty damage.

Rescue
Report

Most of the people killed In

child-playing fires are under

5. and such fires are the lead-

ing cause of fire deaths

among preschoolers. Roughly

2 out of 3 child-playing fires

- and 3 out of 4 associated

deaths and injuries - involve

matches or lighters.

Children also start fires by

playing with candles, fire-

works, stoves, and cigarettes.

Among fatal home fires

started by children playing. 7

out of 10 involve children

Igniting bedding, mattresses,

upholstered furniture, or

clothing.

Just over half of child-

playing fires in the home start

in a bedroom. Children who
start fires may be children In

crisis, with the fires acting as

cries for help from stressful

life experiences or abuse,

according to studies of fire-

setting behavior.

On Wednesday. July 6, the

Squad responded to a local

mtawanl for a woman who
passed out while getting up

from her seat at dinner.

When the crew arrived, the

The Princeton First Aid & woman was conscious, bill

Rescue Squad responded to still lying on the floor com-
45 calls between July 2 and plaining of weakness and
July 8. Of these. 24 were nausea. Upon ovaluati.

located In Princeton Town- Squad found she had low
ship. 19 in Princeton Bor- blood priMura, > Utak pulse.

ough, and two in neighboring and cool, pah skin Thm
municipalities. Included in symptoms are potent idllv

these numbers were five calls Indicative of a cardiac pfob
to Princeton University. lem, and the crew quickly

On Monday. July 4. at 4:45 administered oxygen and

a.m.. the Squad responded to transported the woman to the

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment is one of the oldest vol-

unteer fire departments In the

country. Last year It

responded to more than

1.000 fire and other calls

within the community. The

Department is always looking

for more members to join. If

interested, call (609) 497-

7645, or (609) 731-1314.

Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T
KNOW

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
Have you ever wondered is next with more than

how many baseballs are 875,000 balls used per year

used in a typical major on the professional tour,

league season? The number Then comes golf at almost

will astound you Let's lead 407,000 balls used each

up to the grand total. The year on the PGA tour. The

average number of balls NFL uses almost 27,000

used per game is 120-130. footballs in an average NFL
But there are also 170 - 180 season, while the NHL uses

used in batting practice, more than 164,000 hockey

for a total of about 300 per pucks. Finally, there is

game. Each team has 81 the NBA which uses only

home games, but don't for- about 1,500 basketballs

get about spring training, each season,

which brings each team's * * *

total to about 30,600 per You CQu|d argue lha, no_

season. With 30 big league
body witnessed more ^^

teams, that brings the grand
ba] , hislory lhan Emanuc ,

total to almost 920.000 Marlin Glu'ck. Never heard
balls each year. Rawl.ngs

of him? Vefy few p^
makes the balls, charg.ng

have Manny G , uck was
$6 apiece including ship-

lhe |onges , serving vendor
ping for an annual cost of

jn Yankee Stadium hislorv
about $5.5 million - still He was at every opening
less than the average salary

d for 5Q years saw C| cr)

of one New York Yankee ^^ game ever pilchcd
starting pla>er.

at Yankee Stadium, and was
* * *

there for 19 World Series,

How about the number of 10 of which the Yankees

balls used in other sports - won. Gluck passed away in

a typical season of football. May of 2005.

basketball, hockev golfand * * *

tennis? Any guesses? Here
, ^ you didrrt^^ N()U

again, the answers will sur-
can caJ , JaN Bemard al x24

prise you. Lets start with
for a revievv of ^ of >nur

number two, because base-

ball lops the list. Iennis
insurance.

% Sturhahn, Dickenson

& Bernard
INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880

Clarksville Road near
Meadow Road In West Wind-

sor for a motor vehicle colli-

sion with multiple patients.

Initial reports Indicated the

car left the road and struck a

tree, ejecting two patients

and entrapping a third.

Ambulance crews from
Lawrence Township EMS
were on scene with the Squad
to assist members of the First

Aid Squad in West Windsor.

Three patients were trans-

ported to Capital Health

Systems-Fuld Campus by

Lawrence EMS.

Squad members were busy

on Tuesday morning. July 5,

answering four calls In 48
minutes, all related to falls.

The first came in at 11:13

a.m. for an elderly female

who fell at a nursing home
and lacerated her forehead.

Three minutes later, the

Squad received a call for a

28-year-old woman with back

pain from a fall two days pri-

or. The third call came In at

11:34 a.m. for a 21-year-old

man who fell approximately

12 feet off a ladder and

injured his knees and head.

The last call in this cluster

was at 12:01 p.m. for a 63-

year-old female who fell and
struck her head on a brick

walkway. All patients were

treated and transported to

the University Medical Center

at Princeton. Three EMS
crews responded to the calls,

with an average response

time under five minutes.

hospital for further
evaluation.

The Princeton First Aid &
ResctM Squad Is a non-profit,

volunteer-run organization

dedicated to providing emer-

gency medical and technical

rescue services to the Prince-

ton community. For Informa-

tion on how to support the

Squad, visit www.pfars.org,

or call (609) 924-3338.

Town Topics

Is Now on TV!

Tune into TV30, Patriot

Media's local access cable

channel, each week to get

the local news, sports, and

upcoming events in Prince-

ton.

The show airs on Thurs-

days at 6 p.m. and 11:30

p.m., and Fridays at 10:30

a.m. and 11:15 p.m.

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624

State License Number 7084

M Princeton
E Montessori
E School
g infant through E^hth '

^_ Take Our Virtual Tour

princetonmonressori.org

Weekly Admtiiiom
'

Thundayi at 9 am

PVw RSVP - t09-12*-*>9*. «*• **

417 Cherry V»I*y Road Pnnttton

m Pi p i '

NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

We offer flexibli > hi du
mult i . \|'< in iu cd Monu ssoi i vv n it mi tcachi ra

Half-day Kindergarten enrichment program available.

iOW Enrolling

FALL & SUMMER
CAMP

Montgomery" " princ i-roN jci.

Montgomery Proftulonal < lenter 59 Cnnbury Road
uii ui. 518W mil* from train itatlon

609-252-9696 r»0*)-275-8666

www.NHMonte8Borl.org
Ml MM K VMI

Incredible Summer Deals to Dress Up
Your Home or Summer Getaway

•. 20-40% off convertible couch frontes and futons'

• / ree pillows with purchase of

regularly priced complete bed or i oiu h

Natural handcrafted mattresses starting at $1X0

( '.re.it deals on bedroom and lii'ino room furtii.„,„„

\Q? wl%.{« I . T « l> • « «

tine* l»8l nituril lutoni • « d 1 1
n • lurnlihln|i

n n | 801) 401

www whitelotut not

You share

a home
with pets.

Wouldn't it

be nice ifyou
didn't have to

live with allergies?
Pen fill your life wiih |'A and i ompanlnrahlp

Bui the) can also fill your home with -

fortunately wecan pravkl n Bel •-
» iii a

HeaUr) Uhantage" program:

24/7 Moafeoringofyoor bomefcslrquallj for mmtoJ day*

Rijx)rt> thai pinpoint pniNnir- in your home

Professional uggationi foi biprovtm air quality

(all 609-799-3434 mm to schedule an indoor air

quality test and take advantage ofthis great offer!

Princeton Air
www.princetonair.com

[vice
www.airadvice.com



PROMOTING PUBLIC SAFETY: Photographer E.J. Greenblat will exhibit a
photographic tribute to the dedication and work of the volunteers of the
Princeton Fire Department at Gallery 14 beginning on Friday, July 15. Mr.
Greenblat's goal in showing these photographs is to heighten public aware-
ness of their efforts to promote public safety. He also hopes that they
result in attracting recruits, and that local merchants and professionals
display a photo in appreciation of their efforts. Gallery hours are Saturday
and Sunday, from noon to 5 p.m., and by appointment. For more informa-
tion, call (609)577-0564, or visit www.photosgallery14.com.

E.J. Greenblat to Exhibit

Fire Department Tribute

Photographs at Gallery

Town Topics' Photographer

E.J. Greenblat will exhibit a

photographic tribute to the

dedication and work of the

volunteers of the Princeton

Fire Department at Gallery 14.

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

!M
• Creative

1 Thorough
1 Experienced

609.921.0158

30 Henderson Avenue

Princeton. NJ 08540

The exhibit opens with a

reception for the public on Fri-

day, July 15, from 6 to 9 p.m.

The exhibit will be on view
through August 28.

The photographer will be
available to discuss his work
and the experiences of photo-

graphing firemen on Sunday,
July 17, from 1 to 3 p.m.

Mr. Greenblat has been work-

ing on this project for almost a
year. The exhibit began as an
assignment to cover the

Department's annual review

for Town Topics, and evolved

from there. It attempts to

depict the dedication, bravery,

and fraternity of its members.
The Department's dedica-

tion to the community Is

summed up by one firefight-

er's remark on why he and his

predecessors are firefighters:

"That is just something we
do."

In these photographs, Mr.

Greenblal features calls such
is the fire on State Road that

destroyed the Princeton Auto
Body building, training drills In

which they face real-life situa-

tions, and glimpses of what It

Is like to be a member of the

Department.

His goal in showing these pho-
tographs is to heighten public

awareness of their efforts to

promote public safety. He also

hopes that they result in

attracting recruits, and that

local merchants and profes-

sionals display a photo in

appreciation of their efforts.

Fifty percent of net proceeds
from sales of the photographs
will be donated to the Depart-
ment. Gallery hours are Satur-

day and Sunday, from noon to

5 p.m., and by appointment.

For more Information, call

(609)-577-0564, or visit

www.photosgalIeryl4.com.

Photographer to Discuss

His Works at Library

Acclaimed photographer
Ricardo Barros will discuss his

works on exhibit in the second

floor Reference Gallery of

Princeton Public Library on
Monday, July 18, at 7 p.m.

Mr. Barros's talk will be in

the first floor Community
Room at the library and will

be followed by a reception in

the Open Book Cafe.

The exhibit, featuring photo-

graphs from Mr. Barros's

2004 book, Facing Sculp-

ture, Is the first in a new
series of collaborative contem-

porary art exhibitions pre-

sented by Princeton Public

Library and the Arts Council

of Princeton. It will be on view

through October 30; a concur-

rent exhibition titled Selected

Prints from the Rutgers Cen-

ter for Innovative Print and
Paper will open July 18 and

run through October 30.

Facing Sculpture features

more than 60 Interpretive por-

traits of sculptors with exam-
ples of their work. The award-

winning book Is published by

Image Spring Press, which Mr.

Barros founded.

Mr. Barros's photographs

are included in the permanent
collections of major national

and international museums
and libraries, and two of his

one-man shows have been
reviewed in the New York
Times. His photographs regu-

larly appear in Sculpture mag-
azine and he has been princi-

pal photographer for Grounds
for Sculpture in Hamilton.

Matteo & Co.
I I IK1
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Pi im • i"i> Shopping '

301 N. I UrruonSt,
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Rugs to Riches presents thee

Area Rug Summer
HUGE CLEARANCE SALE

Rugs to Riches is located in the Cinema Plaza,
240 Rt. 202-31 North, Flemington 908.782.8010
Monday-Saturday 10-5; Closed Wednesday; Sunday 12-5

Expert Rug Washing Available

Founded in 1986 by Judith

K. Brodsky, the Rutgers Cen-
ter for Innovative Print and
Paper is an international,

national and regional center
for leading edge printmaklng
ideas and education. As part

of Mason Gross School of the

Arts at Rutgers University, the

center provides a setting

where students serve as
interns and work with the

master printers and
papermakers.

Five studios in a state-of-the-

art facility in New Brunswick,

provide capability for working
in all print media: Intaglio,

lithography, silk screen, relief,

papermaking, photo process-

es, and books. A full computer
lab is also available.

The Arts Council of Prince-

ton Is a nonprofit community
arts organization whose mis-

sion is to nurture and support
the arts in the greater Prince-

ton area. Founded In 1967,
the Arts Council serves more
than 20,000 people each
year, bringing together diverse

segments of the community
for classes, programs, and
events in the visual and liter-

ary arts, music, dance and
theater.

For more information on
library programs and services,

call (609) 924-9529, or visit

www.princetonllbrary.org.

euphorbia
till O U T I Q I E

609 896 4848

TCI - SAT 10.-O0 - 5:i0

6 Gordon Avenue in the

Village of Lawrence* dJc

r

rtllc .

TRUE BRAVERY: Town Topics' Photographer E.J.

Greenblat will exhibit a photographic tribute to

the dedication and work of the volunteers of the
Princeton Fire Department at Gallery 14. The
exhibit opens with a reception for the public on
Friday, July 15, from 6 to 9 p.m. Mr. Greenblat
features calls such as the fire on State Road that
destroyed the Princeton Auto Body building, train-

ing drills in which they face real-life situations,

and glimpses of what it is like to be a member of

the Department. Gallery hours are Saturday and
Sunday, from noon to 5 p.m., and by appointment.
For more information, call (609)-577-0564, or visit

www.photosgallery 1 4.com.

Jefferson (Bath & Kitchen

'Bath Renovations Our Specialty"
190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

T
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__ -- Framing^Gallery

rTOpcWCII Over a quarter century of

in creative cuitom framing

rrame
AKK , F

•
Abby L. Franti

Snnn 24 W- Broad St ' Hopewell, NJ 08525 IU*1UF 609-466-0817
www.hopewellframe.com ^L

J Gimmick n. a trick or device intended

to attract attention; synonym — come-on.

How's this for a gimmick!

FREE ART!
That 's right! Free art! What 's the catch ?

Any unframedprint (excluding new Govin-

der work) valued at $125.00 or less is free

ifyou have it framed at the same time you

choose it. Simple! What if it is more than

the $125.00 value' Then the print is 60%
%

off with a complete frame job. Not a bad

gimmick is it?

So come on into...

onesucli
Picture Framing & Fine Art
Montgomery's best kept secret!

1378 Route 206 South
(Across the highway from Montgomery Center)

Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020

Es
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"TOPHER": Nationally-recognized Bucks County
artist William Sloan was recently announced as
the Blue Raccoon's artist-in-residence. A special
summer-themed collection of his work is now on
view. Pictured is one of the paintings in the col-

lection, "Topher." A winner of many competitions
and awards, Mr. Sloan's work can be found In

numerous public and private collections through-
out the U.S. and in several foreign countries. Blue
Raccoon Home Furnishings is located at 550
Union Square, New Hope, Pa. The store Is open
daily, Monday through Saturday, 1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m.,

and on Sundays, 1 to 5 p.m. For more information,

call (215)862-1200.

Ceramic Artist Bocrini

Comes to Tuscan Hills

Artist Nicola Bocclnl will

lead a discussion of Italian

ceramica at Tuscan Hills. LLC
on July 16, from 1 to 3 p.m.
Through his lecture Mr. Boc-
clnl will introduce the art form
and Its history, while discuss-

ing his own work and personal

journey as a ceramic artist

Mr. Bocclnl is a graduate of

the Academy of Fine Arts of

Perugia. Classically trained In

the decoration and painting of

ceramics. Mr. Bocclnl fuses

the centuries-old traditions of

Italian glazeware with contem-
porary designs and forms.

After extensive traveling and
teaching throughout Italy.

Europe and the U.S., hi

ated Ceramica Libera Speri-

mentale, a renowned ceramic
artists' group. Then In 2000.
along with other artists, he
formed the School of Ceramic
Art In Deruta, Italy.

The Tuscan Hills Showroom
Is located on 342 Nassau
Street In Princeton. It is open
Tuesday through Saturday,

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Is

closed Sunday and Monday.
For more Information, call

(609)921-9015, or visit www.
tuscan-hllls.com.

« toy .';u lab ley

Gifts from hostess to wedding

On line bridal registry

www.thevvingedpigonline.com
i >

Princeton Shopping Center, 30 1 N Harrison Street, 609-92 1 -3 11

2

Daniel Downs
Owner

J{m^an 9*™&"« £xc£ang£

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books

Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820.^.1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS HHH APPRAISALS

278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

\

*i*
\

Medical Center Exhibits

Artist's Oil Paintings
An art exhibition of oil

paintings by Dorthea T. Gaal
will open at the University

Medical Center at Princeton

with a wine and cheese recep-

tion on Friday, July 15, from
4 to 6 p.m. The collection

may be viewed from 8 a.m. to

7 p.m. daily, through Septem-
ber 14.

Ms. Gaal was encouraged by
her mother, who was also an
artist, to attend art classes at

an early age. Many of Ms.
Gaal's paintings show her love

of nature, animals, and color.

Her works feature a variety of

animals, landscapes, and

ITALIAN CERAMICA: Artist Nicola Boccini will lead a discussion of Italian
ceramica at Tuscan Hills, LLC on July 16, from 1 to 3 p.m. Through his
lecture Mr. Boccini will introduce the art form and Us history, while dis-

cussing his own work and personal journey as a ceramic artist. The Tuscan
Hills Showroom is located on 342 Nassau Street in Princeton. It is open
Tuesday through Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and is closed Sunday
and Monday. For more Information, call (609)-921-9015, or visit

www.tuscan-hills.com.

buildings found on her farm or

close to her home in New Jer-

sey. A close adherence to

composition, values, and
detail complete her style.

Ms. Gaal recently rattled

from a career In teaching,

allowing her to devote more
time to her art. She presently

paints with a group at Wild
wood studio in Baaum RHbe,
under the direction of M
Stewart. Ms. Gaal has exhib-

ited at galleries and [urled

shows and has received
numerous award.

The exhibit is sponsored by
the Auxiliary at the University

Medical Center at Princeton.

The proceeds from this show
mil bemftl tin- establishment

of a new community Breast

Health Center. For more Infor-

mation, tall Barbara Allen In

the Auxiliary office at (609)
497-4069

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

(609) 921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

Mon

Lawrence
ari *rsAMi {jallery

Lawrenco Conter, Lawrenceville

8832401

Wed hi IOC Tim A thun 10 8. Sat 10 5

%&
THE

GILDED
LION
Ml Years

Buying <£ Selling

ArtandAntique*

Fine Painting!

& Furniture in

A Homelike Selling.

< ei -tilled Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 chambers sired

priiieeton, nj 0H542
1 609 1 924-6350

Let Us

Enlighten You!

Our salon offers the latest

in highlighting technology

A system that lets us

highlight and color your hair

simultaneously in a single salon

service with Scruples BLAZING

Highlighting & Color System

Call for an appointment today.

ANOTHER ANGLE
924-7733 • 362 Nassau Street • Free Parking

dFine OJr/s £ Gus/o/n [framing

In July join us in

supporting these

local charitable

organizations.

The Leukemia &. Lymphoma Society

The Parkinson Alliance • The March of Dimes

Rock Brook School for Handicapped Children

During July we will donate 5% of each custom framing order CO y< iU1

choice of th< four above local chapters ol th nizs ns.

wV believe In i
i inldi • • rvi ind id proud to havi n :'!. ul>

supp' n Youth I to hi mm, thi i iiirland I 111! ' to u I Kiild,

imeryAm Cencei linci nn opened nearly 3 yeai

K i iervtce

•
I r. < I

)(

• Creative Profession,!

I

• Widest Selection of Ir.imes & M.irs

• All I r.imni!: I loin

• Custom Framing at Its Best

Montgomery Center
(Kt 206, J/2-mi N »j Princeton Airport)

609-683-7778

West Windsor
(Hi 571. between MdUifferyi & Cttltuai'i < MHJ

609-799-5522

Montresor Visual Arts
&UIUBBiMT Deng* & Craftsmanship,

nDl rnMBwWmZ Yc/ur Iitffll Satisfaction Guaranteed

www.fastframe-montresor.com
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"THE POND": This pastel was created by artist Thomas George at the
Institute for Advanced Study in 1993. It was a gift from the artist to the
Princeton University Art Museum. Mr. George gave the museum 37 works
spanning over a 50-year period so that people interested in his art might
find a representative selection of it in one place. To celebrate this gift, the
museum is presenting an exhibition, "Thomas George: A Retrospective," on
view through September 11. The museum is open to the public without
charge Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Sunday, 1 to 5
p.m. It is closed on Monday and major holidays. Highlights tours of the
collection are given every Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call (609) 258 3788, or visit http://www^.princeU)nartmusuem. org.

SEEKING A HOME TO TRANSFORM: The threesome chairing the Junior
League of Greater Princeton's 14th Annual Designer Showhouse event are
(from left): Anne Reilly of Princeton Junction, Vivian Allen of Princeton, and
Cathy McMann of Hlghtstown.

Printmaking Council Offers

Art Camp For Children

The Printmaking Council of

New Jersey Is offering two
week long camp programs for

children ages 6 through 14,

during the week of July 25, In

Somerville.

From 9 am till noon, a "T-

shlrts and Textiles" workshop
will be held for children ages

6 through 10. Participants

will explore the possibilities

of designing fabrics with silk-

screen, batik, tie-dyes, and

block printing.

From 1 p.m. till 4 p.m.,

"Photography Through the

Ages" will be offered for chil-

dren ages 10 through 14.

Cameras will be provided for

campers and they will experi-

ence the many facets of black

and white photography.
Including film processing, pin-

hole cameras, and enlarging.

The class sizes are small

and the experienced staff pro-

vide individualized attention.

For additional information,

contact Stephanie Spencer at

(908) 725-2110 or visit

www.prlntnj.org.

Area Home Sought for

JLGP Designer Showbouse

The Junior League of

Greater Princeton (JLGP) is

looking for an area home to

feature in next springs 14th

Annual Designer Showhouse

event.

The JLGP will need use of

the house and property for

several months while the

designers work, as well as

during the event. Afterward,

the homeowner will retain, at

no expense, permanent mate-

rials such as flooring and wall

covering.

The ideal home would have

25 or more design spaces

and generous grounds for top

interior designers and land-

seapers to work with.

Held every other year in the

spring, the Designer Show-

house is a highly visible fund-

raising event, with proceeds

funding community projects,

grants, volunteer training,

and other mission-related

Junior League activities in

Mercer and Bucks counties.

The event's three chairs are

Vivian Allen of Princeton,

Cathy McMann of Hlght-

stown, and Anne Reilly of

Princeton Junction.

Interested homeowners
should call (609) 924-6842

or email showhouse2006
@hotmail.com for more
information.

Works in Wax to Be Shown

At Johnson & Johnson

"Works in Wax" will be on
display at Johnson &
Johnsons World Headquarters

Gallery in New Brunswick

from July 18 through Septem-

ber 19.

The exhibition features

paintings by Alyce Gottesman,

a New Jersey-based painter,

whose work has evolved in the

past four years from large

panels painted with oil, to

smaller, more intimate paint-

ings created with encaustic.

She describes her works as "a

visual meditation on the

energy and flow of the natural

world. The impressions cre-

ated by light, color and texture

are a portrayal of beauty and
spirit In the form of

abstraction."

The works are built up as

layers of wax are painted on
wooden panels. Ms. Gottes-

man uses a variety of objects

to create impressions in the

layers of wax, adding depth

and texture to the works,

which combines with the

sheen of the encaustic surface

and creates an ethereal quality

in the paintings.

Ms. Gottsman received a

bachelor of fine arts degree

from Carnegie-Mellon Univer-

sity and a master's degree

from the School of Visual Arts

in New York. Her work has

been included in numerous
exhibitions including most
recently, "First Look: Fall" at

the New Jersey Center for the

Arts in Summit, and "Women
Celebrating Art & Music" at

Gallery 214 In Montclalr.

"Johnson & Johnson is

pleased to provide a venue for

this exhibition," said Michael

Bzdak, the director of Corpo-
rate Contributions at Johnson
& Johnson. "We believe that

the arts are vital to healthy

communities."

The Johnson & Johnson
World Headquarters Gallery is

located at One Johnson &
Johnson Plaza, New Bruns-

wick. The gallery is open by
appointment only. For more
information, call (732)
524-6957.

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS the

best way to show you' appreciation is

to mention it to our advertisers

"MOKI": This oil-on-canvas created by artist Norma Greenwood will be on
view at Gallery 125 this summer as part off "365 Days Later," a juried
exhibit off 33 artists in a variety off media. The exhibit is on view through
September 5. Gallery 125 is located at 125 S. Warren Street, Trenton.
Hours are Tuesday through Friday, noon to 6 p.m.; and Saturday, 1 1 a.m. to
4 p.m. For more information, call (609) 989-9119, or visit http://gallery

1 25.com.

• Weddings, Engagements

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

%gbinson 's

Oiomtmadt Chocotates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1124
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'A Tribute to the Princeton Fire Department'
Photography by EJ Greenblat

Opening Reception: Friday. July 15th, 6:00pm to 9:00pm
Meet the Photographer: Sunday, July 17th, 1:00pm to 3:00pm

Exhibit Continues through August 28, 2005
Gallery Hours: Saturday & Sunday noon-5 and by app't 609.333.851

1

14 Mercer Street - Hopewell NJ 08525 - www.photosgallery14.com
50% ot net proceeds from sales of the photographs will be donated to the Fire Department

CREATIVE CERAMIC TILE, INC.
"THE TILE EXPERTS"

Serving Central Jersey Since 1986

Featuring an enormous and
unique selection of ceramic tile,

natural stone & decorative accent pieces

FREE 2 HOUR
IN-HOUSE CONSULTATION
• Professional Installation

by Our Own Master Craftsmen
• Custom Designing
• New Construction or Remodeling Jobs

92 N. Main St. Bldg. 1A
Windsor Industrial Park

(offRt. 130 near H&H gas)

HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri.: 10-5

Thurs.: 10-8 • Sat.: 9-3

609-443-0500 • 1-888-744-TILE



Tips from the Princeton Regional Health Department

Or Just Tips on Dealing with Summer Heat
Handling Heat Illnesses arc not adequately replaced. • Reduce physical activity or

As many as 170 people are '* ls a mlldeT Illness than heat reschedule It for cooler times

admitted to hospitals during stroke and may take several of day.

dangerously hot summers In ^V* °' nl9n temperatures to • Wear loose and light-

New Jersey, and many more develop. Victims may have colored clothing. When In the

have to be treated In hospital pale, clammy skin and sweat sun apply sunscreen to all

emergency rooms or at profusely. They may feel exposed skin and wear a hat

home. Extremely hot and weak, tired or dizzy, vomit, or head covering. A good pair

humid weather can mean an and have headaches or some- of sunglasses will protect

Increase In deaths, especially times cramps, but their body your eves,

for vulnerable populations, temperature will remain close

The elderly and very young to normal. If not remedied. • " you do not have air condi-

are at particular risk, and the heat exhaustion can be severe t,on,r
? »t home, take advan-

enough to require hospltallza-

prone to sunburn.

• Don't ever leave anyone-
Infant, child, pet or adult—In

an enclosed hot car. even for

a minute!

20-SOMKTNINOSi Parents tossing

hints'' Se« the TOWN TOPICS
employment opportunities

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since J 972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 * www.felcone.com
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tlon. Rest and water may help

In mild heat exhaustion, and

Ice packs and a cool environ-

ment may also help. More
severely exhausted patients

may need IV fluids, especially

If vomiting keeps them from

drinking enough.

Heat or Sun Stroke is a

medical emergency that

occurs when the body loses

the ability to cool Itself. In a

matter of minutes people can

become extremely ill. They

may develop a dangerously

high body temperature, hot

and dry skin, a rapid and

strong pulse, and become

delirious or unconscious.

Heat stroke Is a serious medi-

cal emergency and persons

suffering from heatstroke

need immediate medical

attention. Call 911 or get the

victim to a hospital Immedi-

ately. Delay can be fatal.

While seeking emergency
help remove clothing and

move victim to a cooler envi-

ronment. Use fans and/or air

conditioners. Try a cool bath

or sponging to reduce body

temperature. Do not give flu-

Princeton Regional Health

Department and Health Com-
mission would like Princeto-

nians to know how to "beat

the heat" and prevent Ill-

nesses brought on by high

heat and humidity.

What Are Heat Illnesses?

Heat Rash is a skin Irrita-

tion caused by excessive

sweating during hot, humid
weather. It can occur at any

age but is most common in

young children. A heat rash

looks like a red cluster of

pimples or small blisters. It is

more likely to occur on the

neck and upper chest, In the

groin, under the breasts, and
in elbow creases. The best

treatment for heat rash Is to

provide a cooler, less humid
environment. Keep the
affected area dry- Dusting

powder may be used to

Increase comfort, but avoid

using ointments or creams as

they keep the skin warm and

moist and may make the con-

dition worse. Treating heat

rash is simple and usually

does not require medical

assistance.

Sunburn is the result of ids

being out In the sun too long. Preventing Heat Illnesses
Care should be taken to avoid • Drink plenty of water or
it because it can damage the otner non-alcoholic beverages
skin. Although the discomfort throughout the day.
Is usually minor and healing

often occurs In about a week,

a more severe sunburn may
require medical attention.

Sunburn symptoms are well

known: the skin becomes red,

painful, and abnormally warm
after sun exposure. Always

consult a doctor If the sun-

burn affects an Infant

younger than one year of age

or If these symptoms are

present:

• Fever

• Fluid-filled blisters

• Severe pain

When treating sunburn,

avoid further exposure to the

sun, apply cold compresses

or Immerse the sunburned

area In cool water, and apply

moisturizing lotion, sunburn

relief preparations or aloe

vera gel to the affected areas.

Do not use salve, butter, or

ointment. Do not break

blisters.

Sunburn can be prevented

by minimizing exposure
between 11 am and 4 pm,

when the sun Is strongest; by

using a very high SPF sun-

screen when out of doors; by

wearing a hat or head cover-

ing; and by keeping infants

and very young children out

of the sun altogether.

Heat Cramps are muscle

contractions, usually In the

hamstring muscles (the mus-

cles at the back of the calves).

The contractions are forceful

and painful. These cramps

seem to be connected to

heat, dehydration, and poor

conditioning, rather than to

lack of salt or other mineral

Imbalances. They usually

Improve with rest, drinking

water, and a cool environ-

ment.

Heat Exhaustion occurs

when the body's wateT and

salts lost through perspiration

tage of libraries, senior cen-

ters, movies, malls, or other

publicly accessible buildings

during the hottest hours of

the day.

• Do not overdress children,

and give them plenty of liq-

uids to drink throughout the

day. Children under the age

of five, and particularly those

under age one, are especially

vulnerable to the effects of

heat.

• Check on elderly relatives

and neighbors to see If they

need help taking proper heat

precautions, or If they need

medical attention because of

the heat. Make sure adequate

fluids are within easy reach of

individuals who are bedridden

or have mobility problems.

• As we get older, some of us

lose the urge to drink

enough, even when our bod-

ies are In the early stages of

dehydration. Encourage the

elderly to drink plenty of liq-

uids even though they may
not feel thirsty.

• Talk to your pharmacist or

health care provider about

any medicine or drugs you

are taking, such as tranquiliz-

ers and drugs used to treat

Parkinson's disease. Some
can Increase the risk of heat-

related Illness. Others, like

some diuretics and antibiot-

ics, can make the skin more

Experience The
Art Of Living Well!

The Art ofLiving Well!

Please call the

Director ofAdmissiOfl S

at 609-924-9000 ext. 107.

Princeton Care Center

728 Bunn Drive, Princeton, NJ

Princeton Care Center

SUBACUTE SERVICES

• Distinct Twenty Bed Unit

'Private Dining Room
and Patio

• Comprehensive
Wound Care

• Tracheostomy Care

• Short Term Rehabilitation

• Advanced Pain

Management

• In-Patient Hospice

• Respite Care

• Admission 7 Days a Week

To schedule your tour

or lor more mlormation.

pici.r .ill thf Admittion I Iffli i

609-924-9000 x 107
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For Experience, Skill and Innovation

Choose
Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

Chosen
by his peers

"Top Do< ForWomen's Health

in New Jersey & in

The NewYork Metro Area"
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"The best summer theater (609) 258-7062
group we have had in years." V /

-'.Stuart Duncan. Princeton Packet Hamilton Murray Theater on the Pnnccton Un.vers.ty Campus

n n w .PrixcetonSi hmbi I he n i r.org

THE PRINCETON FESTIVAL
Richard Tang Yuk, Artistic Director
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FINAL DAYS - July 15 and 16
GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY! 800-595-4849

" one "l the more entertaining shows oj the summer. " — TownTopii

"Harry Dwordud is impressive as Sweeney Todd." Princeton Packet

KIRBY ARTS CENTER, THE LAWRENCEVILLE SCHOOL
FOR INFO: 609-537-0071

I icket line open 24 hours. < )n lite box office at the Kirhy Arts Center

open 2 hours before curtain on performance dates only.

www.princetonfestival.org
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* Matties an Mondays spomond by Medium

» Iriday night Music an the Green

>Jazams Harry Pottei Block Party, July 15

MUSIC REVIEW

Princeton Summer Concerts Presents

The Gryphon Trio in Summer Series

The Gryphon Trio, comprised of vio-

linist Annalee Patipatanakoon. cel-

list Roman Borys, and pianist James

Parker, named itself after a mythical guard-

ian of treasures. The Trio's performance in

Richardson Auditorium last Thursday night,

as part of the Princeton Summer Concert

Series, was by no means mythical, and

their choice of repertoire indicated that

they are indeed guardians of musical trea-

sures. Their presentation of the music of

Mozart, Dvorak, and Canadian composer

Chrlstos Hatzls. provided a refreshing musi-

cal break in a summer week.

The Gryphon Trio is a personable group

— Dr. Parker was more than happy to

update the audience on the family lives of

the players. The close bond among the

players was clear in their communication

with one another. Cellist Roman Borys was

always looking around at his fellow players,

timing his ornaments and dynamics exactly.

This was especially apparent

In Mozart's Trio in B flat,

whose first movement Allegro

included a great deal of inter-

play between piano and vio-

lin. Dr. Parker provided very

light piano, and the entire

ensemble used the acoustics

of Richardson well. The cre-

scendos In the development

section of the first movement

were especially well brought out. Through-

out the three movements of the Trio, the

players functioned much as an opera

ensemble, with emphasis on different

instruments at different rimes and a great

deal of playfulness.

The Trio has made a commitment to con-

temporary music in general and Canadian

contemporary music In particular, commis-

sioning a number of composers, Including

Christos Hatzls, whose music Is Inspired by

world cultures and the Byzantine heritage.

Constantinople Is a work for

The next performance In

the series will be by the

Mho Quartet on July 14.

Free tickets will be distrib-

uted at 7 p.m. on the

evening of the perfor-

mance. For information

call the Richardson box

office at (609) 258-5000.

mezzo-soprano, Middle Eastern singer (al-

to), violin, cello, piano, and electronic

audio-visual media; for Thursday night's

performance, the Gryphon Trio excerpted

"Old Photographs" from this 80-minute,

eight-movement work. "Old Photographs"

began with the piano playing to set the

mood for what could easily have been a

musical backdrop for a film. One heard the

cello for the first time with a solo melody,

well balanced against a fluid piano. With a

number of parallel dissonances and a pace

which evoked motion, one wondered what

the subjects were of these old photographs.

The shifting moods of the music showed a

definite Influence of Jazz, one of Mr. Hatzls'

acknowledged inspirations.

The Gryphon Trio closed their polished

and refined concert with Dvorak's Trio In e

minor, a six movement work nicknamed

the Dumky Trio, and one of the most

beloved trios in chamber

music repertoire. The move-

ments contain a great deal of

ebb and flow, and the trio

moved through each section

effortlessly. The work shows

the influences of Dvorak's

Czech and American roots,

including a very broad Bohe-

mian style and piano playing
~—"^—" which seemed to emulate

bells. Although only three musicians, the

Gryphon Trio's presentation of this work

was never boring; they always found new

ways to communicate with one another

through the evening.

he Gryphon Trio has been touring

since 1993, and by chamber music

standards is a young ensemble.

However, their discography Is impressive,

and it is clear that these three players are

well molded together as a musical unit.

Princeton audiences were lucky to hear

them this summer, and hopefully they will

be regulars to the area. —Nancy Plum
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Visit www.palmersquare.com for details

Over 40 fine stores and restaurants

in Downtown Princeton

Palmer
Square

A Princeton Tradition for Over 50 Years

ARB's Princeton Ballet School has been serving

the Princeton community for over 50 years. With

over 1,200 students in three locations, we are

New Jersey's largest and oldest dance school,

teaching the joy of dance to the dancers, doctors,

lawyers, and business leaders of tomorrow.

Register Today!

Be part of our next 50 years. For information

on placement classes. Call: 609.921.7758,

or visit www.arballet.org

ARB's Princeton Ballet School Advantages

• A tradition of excellence for over 50-years

• Outstanding team of dance educators

• Live musical accompaniment for all classes

• Performance opportunities with

American Repertory Ballet

• Convenient locations in Cranbury,

New Brunswick and Princeton

• Safe and age-appropriate training

• Classes in ballet, modern dance, jazz, Spanish

dance, tap, yoga, and Pilates-based exercise.

AMERICAN «E°ERTO«Y BALLETS

ft i PrincetonJ Ballet
School
GRAHAM IUSTKJ

I
AJTBtlC DIRECTOR

GRAHAM lUSIKJ
|
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR BARRY C HUCHSON | EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR vaR* PaT ROBERTSON | SCHOOl DIRECTOR AUDREE ESTEY | FOUNDER



Yardley Players Bring

"Annie Get Your Gun"

To Open Air Theater
Cathy Llebars of Fairless

Hills, Pa., and Bill Pessel of

Princeton will star as Annie

Oakley and Frank Butler in

The Yardley Players Theatre

Company production of Annie
Get Your Gun, a musical ver-

sion of the story of sharp-

shooter Annie Oakley, at the

Open Air Theater In Washing-

ton Crossing State Park on
Thursday, July 21 through

Saturday, July 30. The perfor-

mances will be Thursday, Fri-

day, and Saturday, July 21,

22, and 23; and Wednesday
through Saturday, July 27,

28. 29, and 30 at 8 p.m.

The best shot around. Annie
Oakley supports her little

brother and sisters by selling

the game she hunts. When
she's discovered by Col. Buf-

falo Bill, he persuades her to

join his Wild West Show. It

only takes one glance for her

to fall head over heels for

shooting ace Frank Butler,

who headlines the show. She
soon eclipses Butler as the

main attraction, which may be

good for business but bad for

romance. His male ego
bruised, Butler leaves to join a

rival show, but Is ultimately

pitted against Annie in a final

shoot-out.

Also In the cast are Sydney

Kobil and Unzy Anderson of

Princeton; David Szemis of

West Windsor; Andy Mahaney
of Ewing; Scott Karlin of

Plainsboro; and Courtney
Cowman, Matthew Steele,

Michael Steele, Shawn Sim-

mons, and Krystal Vozza, all

of Hamilton.

Ticket prices range from $8
to $10, with discounts for chil-

dren and seniors. For informa-

tion, call (609) 737-1826.

The Open Air Theater Is

located in Washington- Cross-

ing State Park on Washington
Crossing-Pennlngton Road In

Titusville. ,—^
Concert Series Resumes

Next Week at Westminster

Westminster Choir College's

summer concert series will

continue with a hymn sing on
Monday, July 18, a slng-ln on
Tuesday, July 19, and recitals

on July 20 and 21. All of the

concerts will be held at 7:30

p.m. In Westminster's Bristol

Chapel and are open to the

public at no charge.

On Monday, Kevin O'Malla

will lead the audience in a

hymn sing entitled The Litur-

gical Year in Hymns, Psalms,

and Spiritual Songs. A 2002
Westminster graduate, he is

presently enrolled In Westmin-

ster's graduate program,
majoring in sacred music with

a concentration In organ. He
is the assistant organist and
choirmaster at Trinity Church
In Princeton.

Paul Head will conduct audi-

ence members In a sing-in of

Faure's Requiem and Can-

tique de Jean Racine on
Tuesday, July 19. Participants

are encouraged to bring their

own scores; however, a limited

number will be available for

borrowing at the door.

On Wednesday, July 20,

soprano Nancy Froysland Hoe-

rl, accompanied by pianist

Aklko HosakJ, will present a

recital entitled Summer Song
featuring music by Hahn, Sibe-

lius, and Debussy- Ms. Hoerl

has performed in Europe, the

United States, and the United

Kingdom. A recipient of the

1990 International Profes-

sional Exchange program
sponsored by the English

Speaking Union, she studied

the musk of the British Isles In

Edinburgh and Glasgow and

presented an ail-American

recital In St. Cecilia Hall at the
University of Edinburgh.

Ms. Hosaki has appeared
with singers, instrumentalists,

conductors, and opera compa-
nies in Japan, the United

States, Taiwan. Switzerland,

France, Spain, and Barbados.

She earned her undergraduate
degree in piano performance
at Musashino Academia Musi-

cae in Tokyo, and recr

her double master's degree in

piano performance and piano

coaching/accompanying from
Westminster. She has served

as accompanist for the Ameri-

can Boycholr. Fuma Sacra.

Saxophone Congress XIII.

Tubonlum. New Jersey State

Opera, and New Jersey Opera
Theater.

On Thursday. July 21. Ken-

neth Cowan will present an
organ recital. An adjunct fac-

ulty member for the past four

years. Mr. Cowan was recently

appointed to a full-time posi-

tion In the organ department

at Westminster. He has per-

formed solo recitals across the

United States and Canada and

has been featured at conven-

tions of the American Guild of

Organists, the Organ Histori-

cal Society, and the Royal

Canadian College of Organ-

ists. His numerous awards
include first prizes at the

Royal Canadian College of

Organists' National Competi-

tion and the Yale Institute of

Sacred Music National
Competition.

For a schedule of Westmin-

ster's 2005 summer events,

call the Westminster box
office at (609) 921-2663 or

visit http.-//westminster
.rider.edu. -CTA— \&
State Symphony Orchestra

Receives Two Large Grants
The New Jersey Symphony

Orchestra has announced
that it has received two signif-

icant grants In support of Its

audience-building efforts. The
Andrew W. Mellon Founda-
tion, via its Orchestra Forum
program, will donate
$1,350,000 to the NJSO
over a three-year period, the

largest amount the Founda-
tion has given to any orches-

tra In the U.S. to date.

The second grant, In the

amount of $100,000, Is from
the Victoria Foundation and
will be used to launch a new
one-year pilot program to

introduce more residents of

Newark to the NJSO's offer-

ings at NJPAC. By providing

complimentary NJSO tickets

to city residents, the new pro-

gram will create an aware-

ness of music and the arts,

and help foster a sense of

community and ownership of

the NJSO among Newark
residents.

"These grants from the

Mellon and Victoria Founda-
tions are a powerful and posi-

tive stamp of approval to the

efforts of the NJSO," said Dr.

Victor Parsonnet, NJSO
Chairman. "Both foundations

have encouraged us to experi-

ment in ways to become rele-

vant In the lives of children

and families throughout the

State of New Jersey. We are

deeply appreciative of the

commitment this support
represents."

The Mellon Foundation's

Orchestra Forum provides

grants to 14 American
orchestras and challenges

each to strengthen Its organi-

zation.

Victoria Foundation is a pri-

vate grantmaklng institution

founded In 1924 by Hendon
Chubb In honor of his moth-

er, Victoria Eddls Chubb.

Since the early 1960s the

Foundation has targeted giv-

ing to programs that impact I

the cycle of poverty m New-
ark. Funded projects address
K-12 education reform,
neighborhood revttalizatlon,

and strengthening youth and
families.

Although the New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra m
as the resident orchestra of
the New Jersey Performing
Arts Center in Newark, it con-
tinues to fulfill its mission u
a true state orchestra by pre-
senting concerts statewide.
As such, it presents more
than 160 concerts each year
from Bergen to Cape May
County. The Orchestra also
offers a wide-ranging educa-
tional program, reaching stu-

dents In all 21 New Jersey
counties with a variety of pro-
grams from lnstrument.il
workshops to full orchestral

performances.

Singer's Tour to Include

Stop in New Brunswick
The singer-songwriter

Lucinda Williams will perform
at New Brunswick's State The-
atre on Friday, August 5 at 8
p.m.. celebrating the release

of her latest CD. Live ® The
Fillmore. Tickets range from
$25 to $45.

Named America's Best
Songwriter by Time magazine
in 2001, Ms. Williams' songs
range from blues to folk,

country, gospel, and rock.

Live @ The Fillmore, her first

live album, is a collection of

22 songs recorded over three

nights at San Francisco's Fill-

more Auditorium.

Bom In Louisiana, Ms. Wil-

liams attributes much of her

success to the Influences of

traditional folk, country, rock,

blues, and other related musi-

cal genres, and to heT lyrics

touching on love, lust, rejec-

tion, and God.

For tickets, call the State

Theatre box office at (732)
246-7469, or visit www.
StateTheatreNJ.org.

The State Theatre Is located

at 15 Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick.

State Theatre Reports

Upbeat Financial Picture
For the first time In five

years, New Brunswick's not-

for-profit State Theatre Per-

forming Arts Center will start

Its fiscal year with a balanced
budget, according to theater

president and CEO Wesley O.
Brustad. The good news was
delivered to the theater's

board of trustees at its annual
meeting on June 28.

Briefing the board on high-

lights of the theater's 2004-
05 season, Mr. Brustad attrib-

uted the balanced budget to a
three-pronged approach: reor-

ganization, cost-cutting, and

exceeding the year's fund-

raising goals, which he said

represented "a great deal of

hard work and discipline" by

many on the board and staff.

Chief among otheT hlgh-

STRAIGHT SHOOTERS: Bill Petsel of Princeton and Cathy Liebars of Fair-
less Hills, Pa. will star as Frank Butler and Annie Oakley in the Yardley
Players Theatre Company's production of "Annie Qet Your Gun," running
Thursday, July 21 through Saturday, July 30 at the Open Air Theater in
Washington Crossing State Park. For tickets, call (609) 737-1826.

lights of the theater's moil
season were the completion of

a $3 million restoration and
lighting/sound upgrade, a

$400,000 reduction In Ihaatai

operating expenses, a 14 poi

cent Increase In ticket sales, a

$100,000 gift to the theaters

symphony endowment fund,

and a gala benefit which
raised more than $600,000.

Specials

Looking ahead, Mr. Brustad

said that the theater would
present 80 to 85 malnstage

attractions in the coming sea-

son; expand Its summer pro-

gramming; launch a free, out-

door Jazz series every
Wednesday evening In Sep-

tember; inaugurate new com-
edy and lecture series for the

2005-06 season; and unveil a

new donor lounge this fall for

leadership donors.

w&£fM
Thf Ana's oldest,

largest and most experienced!

CARRYING
THE UNUSUAL

AND GOOD FENCE
'//./a \t& Generation I tni 1 1 raften

609-452-2630
532 Mulberry Street, Trenton

REELIST MULTIMEDIA
FILM/VIDEO PRODUCTION,
EDITING & DVD AUTHORING

EVENT VIDEOGRAPHY
corporate, scholastic, per lor i ii. km > .itUi

TRANSFERS & DUPLICATIONS
tape to tape, tape to DVD, super8/8mm to DVD & tape

DVD CREATION
authoring, interactive menu options, web links, PDF file links

also available l6mm/Sl6/35mm motion picture dim processing and lelecine transfer di

609-921 -61 08 PRINCETON N
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Attention Men!
A professional haircut makes all the difference. Our macho makeovers are

performed with precision, in tune with your needs. After the cut. Matrix

products hold your style without stiffness.

Call for an appointment today I

PEPIPPS HAIR DESIGN
133 Washington St, Rocky Hill • 609-924-0600 • 609-924-1200

www.matrix.com SALON BEAUTIFUL
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Former Youngbloods Singer

At Grounds For Sculpture

The folk/rock singer Jesse

Colin Young, whose songs as

a solo artist and with The

Youngbloods include Get

Together and Light Shine,

will perform at Grounds For

Sculpture on Saturday, July

23 at 7:30 p.m. Philadelphia

singer Kate Gaffner will open

the show.

Mr. Young started his career

in Greenwich Village with Bob

Dylan and Carly Simon. He

recorded his first solo album,

Soul of the City, at the age of

19. His folk rock group The

Youngbloods toured with Led

Zeppelin, Janls Joplln, Carlos

Santana. and the Grateful

Dead. In 1971 he formed the

Jesse Colin Young Band,

which toured with Billy Joel,

Van Morrison, Bonnie Raltt,

and Bruce Springsteen until

the late '90s. His new band,

Jesse Colin Young and the

Kona All Stars, features musi-

cians from Hawaii.

In September, a two CD set,

The Very Best of Jesse Colin

Young, will be released.

Tickets for the performance

are $18 for members, $23 for

non-members. To order, call

(609)586-0616, ext. 20.

The Grounds For Sculpture

is located at 18 Fairgrounds

Road, Hamilton.

\0
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Princeton Barbersnoppers

Win District Competition

The Princeton Garden
Statesmen Barbershop Chorus

won Its second consecutive

Mid Atlantic District, Atlantic

Division Intermediate Chorus

Championship at the

Wyndham Hotel In Wilming-

ton, Del. on May 21. The 41-

member chorus outperformed

seven other Intermediate cho-

ruses from New Jersey, Dela-

ware, Pennsylvania, and Mary-

land to claim the CTOwn. In the

competition's overall stand-

ings, the Garden Statesmen

finished second, the best over-

all showing ever for the

chorus.

Judges evaluated the groups

on singing quality, presenta-

tion, and song selection. In all,

16 choruses participated In

the annual convention. Cho-

ruses ranged In slie from 15

members to 70 members.

The Princeton Garden
Statesmen Barbershop Chorus

will next advance to the Mid-

Atlantic District Chorus Finals

in Wlldwood Crest, N.J. on

the weekend of September 30

and October 1, where they

will compete with choruses

from New Jersey, Delaware,

Pennsylvania, New York, Vir-

ginia, and Maryland. Winners

at the District finals will

advance to the International

Chorus Contest.

DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIOR DESIGN

250 South Main Street

Pennington, New Jersey 08534

609-737-3330

Allied ASID

www.deborahleamanninterior.com

Stonebridge at Montgomery:

Freedom to do what you Love

Plus - three care levels for peace of mind

SKILLMAN, NJ- Freedom Chi

I onvi it Residi nts ol Storo l>ndj»c

.it Montgomery do what they !<>vc, with-

ooi • 'i" "i worry Whethei us traveling,

volunteering spending time with Family

or simply taking sdvantagi ol on su<

,u tiviius .iiui entertainment, these

vihram seniors approat h life on their

OWIl Wlin

Stonebridge ai Montgomery

residents ( athy and ( hei Stroup arc a

perfect ( xample While Mrs Siroup was

originally unsure about moving, now she

savs "( hi t has a son« in his heart and I

love living here more than any place 1

have ever experienced
"

For tin Stroups, .i highlight ol Irving

n Stonebridge Is tin diversity ol Intel

cstinu and accomplished lellow residents

- academic -> .u lists, writers, music ians

and even a former ambassador to

Kuwait Lar^e-screen movies dance

bands and high quality proK'rams and

disc iissions au- othei attrai nous

Just next door, the Montgomery

( i nter lor the Arts oilers convenient

ac< < ss to an atTay ol i lasses exhibits

lectures, performances and more The
arts center also sponsors a comprehen

sive schedule ol programming and

entertainment right on campus I Hher

Stonebridge benefits include a health-

club quality pool and titness center,

on-site bank, meditation room, putting

preen and more

Residents David and Delia Drake

left behind a large home and property

in Skillman to find new freedom at

StonebridKe. They stroll morning and

evening along Stonebridge's walking

paths, enjoying the exercise and coun-

tryside views of the surrounding 160

,u rCS "I rural preserved open space The

Inst part there is not a single worry

about pruning, mowing, watering or

raking leaves.

Lite at Stonebridge, with its weekly

housekeeping, restaurant-sty!« meals and

other amenities leaves this altruistic

couple with lime lor what is really

important Mrs Drake works with

women who are recovering from drug

or alcohol addiction while Mr. Drake is

havid and Delia Drake

pursuing a masters degree in divmiiv

and M orks part-time as a chaplain in a

musing home

Like Cathy and C rut Stroup, the

Drakes saw value in moving sooner

rather than latei We fell that now was

the time tO lr Drake said,

'when we could still eniov all the

amenities Stonebridge has to oiler'

Stonebndije at Montgomery offers independent

Iii'mj, assisted lirmj and skilled nursing care

To learn more, stop by any time or

schedule a personal appointment by

calling 800-2 18-34 56 Join us at our

weekly open house every Thursday

from 4 30- 6 OOp m

iff Affiliated with Pmbytc-rvin Homn & Struct*. Ira
,

a not-tor-profil, non-wxtman corporation. civ
<h
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Summer Concerts Ending

With Enso String Quartet

The 37th Season of the

Princeton University Summer
Concerts will end next week

with the Enso String Quartet

on Wednesday, July 20 at 8

p.m. In Richardson Auditori-

um. The concert is free and

open to the public.

The quartet's program will

include the String Quartet

No. 8 in C Minor by Shostak-

ovich, Beethoven's String

Quartet in F Major, and the

String Quartet in B-flat

Major by Ignaz Josef Pleyel.

In September, the quartet

was awarded second prize and

the Piece de Concert prize at

the Eighth Banff International

String Quartet Competition.

The following month, It was

featured In a national broad-

cast of Minnesota Public

Radio's long-running program,

Saint Paul Sunday. The
ensemble's recent concerts

have included Its New York

debut at Weill Recital Hall at

Carnegie Hall, and perfor-

mances at Merkin Concert

Hall, St. Vincent College,

Pittsburgh Chamber Music

Society, Jefferson Academy of

Music at Ohio State Universi-

ty, the Bedford (N.Y.) Cham-
ber Music Series, and the Tri-

Institutlonal Noon Recitals

Series at Rockefeller Universi-

ty, In addition to a 2-week res-

idency at Frances Academle
Europeenne de Muslque d'Alx-

en-Provence.

For tickets, or Information

about tickets for those with

disabilities, call (609)
631-7884.

t?fb

A free afternoon concert of

soprano and mezzo soprano

arias and ensembles will be

offered at the Beriind Theatre

on August 20 at 2 p.m. Reser-

vations are encouraged and

may be made by calling New
Jersey Opera Theater directly

at (609) 799-7700.

NJOT will also present Mu-
sical Theater Under the

Stars, a concert featuring

scenes and solos from such

Broadway musicals as West

Side Story, Carousel, Annie
Get Your Gun, Guys and
Dolls, and South Pacific, at

Pettoranello Gardens on
August 5 and 6 at 8:30 p.m.

The performers will be NJOT
cast members accompanied by

Assistant Conductor Ron Land

on piano.

On Saturday, August 13,

The Nassau Club will host a

full-day symposium on Beau-

marchals (1732-1799) from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The sympo-

sium will be conducted by Cori

Ellison, NJOT Artistic Advisor

and New York City Opera dra-

maturg. Tickets including

lunch are $55 and are avail-

able by calling NJOT at (609)

799-7700.

Two other free events will

round out NJOT's summer
season. On Friday. July 22 at

7:30 p.m. the Princeton Pub-

lic Library will feature NJOT
performers, who will both sing

and discuss their roles. On
Saturday, July 30 at 7 p.m.

an extended event featuring

staged excerpts from the sea-

son's offerings will be pre-

sented as part of the West

Windsor Arts Council Summer
Series at Nassau Park.

Based In Princeton, NJOT
was established and incorpo-

rated in November, 2002 as a

non-profit arts organization.

All programs and activities

strive to combine educational

and performance components.

Tickets for all opera perfor-

mances are available through

McCarter Theatre by calling

(609) 258-2787.

Fri Aug. 12 at 9:45 & 11:15am

Sat. Aug. 1 3 at 2 & 4pm

by Youth Stages

To7
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TICKETS. EVENT INFO

www.princeton.edu/richaud I

609.258 5000®

SfflS
www.pnnceton.edu/utickets

Opera Theater Announces

A Busy Summer Schedule
In Its second season, the

New Jersey Opera Theater

will present a trilogy of operas

derived either directly or indi-

rectly from the works of the

writer Beaumarchals —
Mozart's be nozze di Ftgaro,

Rossini's // barbiere di Slv-

iglia, and Massenet's Che'ru-

bin. All of the operas, full pro-

ductions with orchestra, will

be performed at the Beriind

Theatre.

NJOT's production will

mark the first major staging of

Chirubin in repertoire in the

U.S. It was staged only once

before in New York during the

mid 1980s.

On August 12 and 16 at

7:30 p.m., and August 20 at

8 p.m., the season will open
with he nozze di Figaro con-

ducted by NJOTs principal

conductor Michael Recchluti

and directed by David Gra-

barkewltz.

On August 14 at 2 p.m.,

August 17 at 7:30 p.m., and
August 19 at 8 p.m., Rossi-

ni's, // barbiere di Siviglia

(Barber of Seville) will enter

the repertoire, conducted by
Brent McMunn and directed

by Rhoda Levlne.

And on August 18 at 7:30
p.m. and August 21 at 2 p.m.,

Massenet's Chirubin will

debut, conducted by Mark
Flint and directed by Marc
Verzatt.

Also at Beriind will be Beau-
marchais Plus, on August 13
at 8 p.m. and August 14 at

7:30 p.m. The program will

include fully staged scenes

from opera rarities based on
the writings of Beaumarchals,

including Palslello's // bar-

biere di Sivglia, Corigllano's

The Ghosts of Versailles, and
Milhaud's La mere coupable,

conducted by Anthony Bar-

resse. Lawrence Edelson will

direct; Robin Stamper will be
the accompanist. All operas
and the Eieaumarchais Plus
will be performed with English

supertitles.

1 INCREDIBLE SEASON -

250 REASONS TO CALL
Tickets: 609*258*ARTS (2787)

or online @ www.mccarter.org

ler
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J^Uu MUSIC LESSONS
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www.farrington8mu8lc.com
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Princeton
Junior
School
Prc-school through Grade V

Please call for Admissions Information

609-924-8126
or visit our website at www.pjs.org

90 l.\CKLI R ROADUvkm CarterRoad meets Rlr. 206J

Individual visits arc welcome by appointment



New Jersey Opera Theater

Offers Summer Preview

New Jersey Opera Theater
will offer a preview of Its

summer performances at

McCarter Theatre In a July

22 program at Princeton

Public Library.

The 7:30 p.m. performance

In the library's first floor

Community Room will feature

performances of works from

Mozart's The Marriage of
Figaro, Le nozze di Figaro,

Rossini's Barber of Seville.

and Massenet's Cherubin.

along with music by Paisiello,

Corigllano and Milhaud.

The company Is presenting

a season celebrating the

operatic version of the works
of the French dramatist Beau-

marchals at McCarter's Ber-

llnd Theatre In August.

In addition to the perfor-

mances, the library event will

give the public a chance to

mingle with the New Jersey

Opera Theater's members,
ask questions and discover

more about opera.
M
l think It's very important

for the general public to Inter-

relate with the artists and
realize that what we do is

very tangible and very much a

part of society for the past

hundreds of years," said

Scott Altman, co-founder of

the New Jersey Opera
Theater.

He added that this event

gives the company a chance

to "bring opera to life and
show the accessibility of

opera and that the performer

is just doing his or her job

much like a doctor or lawyer

or librarian."

Mr. Altman said the com-

pany is very excited about its

first season at McCarter,

which was the home of the

now defunct Opera Festival of

H
New Jersey.

The New Jersey Opera The-

ater appearance Is part of the

library's popular Unquiet Fri-

days series. The library stays

open late one Friday night

each month to present a cul-

tural and personal enrich-

ment programming.

For more Information, con-

tact Readers Services Coordi-

nator Susan Roth at (609)

924-9529, ext. 257, or visit

www . princetonlibrary .org

.

Sing-in, Ice Cream Social

Planned by Voices Chorale
Pennington's Voices Cho-

rale will hold a "Summer Sing-

in and Ice Cream Social" on
Wednesday. July 20 at 7:30
p.m. at the Pennington Pres-

byterian Church. Dr. Lynne
Ransom. Music Director and
founder of Voices, will con-

duct Mozart's Requiem with

assistance from Dr. J. A.

Kawarsky.

Area singers are Invited to

attend the sing free of charge.

After brief warm-ups and
practice, the assembled cho-
rus and soloists will sing

through the Complete Requi-

em. The program is not con-

sidered a performance, but an
informal opportunity to bring

great music to life. Singers

may bring their own scores or

borrow one at the event.

Singers may audition for the

Chorale before or after the

sing. Appointments may also

be made for a later audition

by calling Sandy Duffy, mem-
bership chair, at (609)
799-2211.

Recent Voices concerts have
included the oratorio Saul by
G.F. Handel, and Lyrics by
Whitman, a collage of pieces

by various composers setting

Walt Whitman's poems to

music.

The Pennington Presbyte-
rian Church Is located at 13
South Main Street.
Pennington.

Westminster Schedules

Auditions for 2 Musicals
The Actors Company, the

resident theater company at

Westminster Conservatory,
will hold open auditions
tomorrow. July 14. from 6 to

9 p.m. on the Westminster
campus. The auditions are for

productions of Falsettos.

which will be staged from Sep-

tember 23 through October 2
in Princeton and New York
City, and The Wit, which will

be staged December 17 and
18 In Princeton.

There are openings for male
and female adults 18 and over

and for boys who look 11

years of age. AudirJoners will

be asked to sing a music the-

ater song. They may also be
asked to read from a script.

Originally founded as a stu-

dent theater group at

Westminster Choir College.

The Actors Company became
the resident theater company
of Westminster Conservatory

In 2002. The company has
produced more than a dozen
productions at Westminster,

Princeton University, and ven-

ues in New York City and Phil-

adelphia. It offers classes In

Improvisation, musical the-

ater, Broadway dance, and
acting for children and adults.

To schedule a 10-mlnute
appointment, call Westminster

Conservatory at (609) 921-

7104.

Cashore Marionettes at The
Roger S. Berllnd Theatre at

McCarter Theatre on Satur-

day. July 16. at 1:00 p.m.
The program will be followed

by a hands-on workshop at

2:30 p.m.

The performance is a series

of touching portrayals and
poignant scenes from every-

day life set to stunning music.

r~" Princeton

Hii University

159 Concerts

Season Subscriptions Now on Sale

Telephone: 609.258.2800 M-F I0am-4pm

tVECARE
"Dedicated to Quality and Service"

Presented by Benedict A. Fazio
New Jersey Ophthamic Dispenser

COMPARISON SHOPPING
If you wear eyeglasses or Eyewear is an individu-

contact lenses, compar- alized product that must
ison shopping can help meet the needs of the

you find quality eyewear wearer At MONTGOMERY
and value. Federal law EYE CARE, we feature a

legislates consumers' right wide selection of frames

to copies of their eyeglass in the latest shapes, sizes,

prescriptions so that they and colors. Our goal is to

can shop for the best value help you select frames that

and services The Federal flatter your facial construc-

Trade Commission's "Pre- tion, bring new empha-
scription Release Rule" sis to your eyes, and fit

requires eye doctors to properly on the rim of your

give you your eyeglass nose We fill prescriptions

prescription, at no extra with lightweight, scratch-

cost, immediately after an resistant lenses,

eye exam that includes a Call us at 609-279-0005.
refraction test (a test that or v jS jt Us at Montgomery
determines the prescrip- Center at 1325 Rt. 206 to

tion needed to correct your browse through our opti-

vision). When selecting an ca | display. Office hours
eye care specialist, price are Mon 10-8;Tues. Wed,
should not be the only Thurs. 10-7; Fn 10-6. and
consideration in choosing Sat 9-3.

someone to examine your ps |f f|n(j th|Ck
eyes, fill your prescription, scnptl0n ,enses t0 be
or fit you with contacts annoymg and unComfort-
Serv.ce is also important,

ab|e ask about h| n mdex
especially if some adjust-

|enses
vWorweDfllr .

|
wvyw.mecnj.com

[

ments or modifications

prove necessary

The July 16 performance
will mark the third and final

performance In the Young
Audiences series, which has
also Included a master storv

teller and an a cappella
group.

Tickets for all seats for the

Cashore Marionettes perfor-

mance, which is tntflndsd for

children age eight and above
and their families, are $12.

MWe could not think of a
better way to end the series

than with the amazing
Cashore Marionettes. The
performance will be Incredible

and 25 lucky children will

have a chance to participate

In a hands-on workshop."
said Kristin Wenger. Young
Audiences executive director.

Tickets can be purchased
by calling the McCarter The-

atre Box Office at (609>-258-

2787.

Malleo & Co.
I iiir I lame I urnianiiiQ"

cards and
candles

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together'/

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction sen
Managed Care, private msuraiKi

iiul Sliding SCale tees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

i 2098
HightSl East Brunswick

MS-7077

Princeton Pediatric Dentistry
'•,». j,ft/M*l

Dr. Andy H. Chung

Spti ialbdng m Infants, < 'hildrtn,

idolescents and Special Seeds Patients

Because we care about you...

— A Breakthrough In Laser Dentistry —

Waterlase™
Dental Laser

Cashore Marionettes

To Perform at McCarter
Young Audiences of New

Jersey will present the I

i'rinrrltm Sl«..|>|iii»u' tilt*)

:«ti N. Hu-ruonSt
000480.1400

www.iiinlW-otimli i> in I

1 ti't ay • Avoid Being
Removal 'Numbed'

Cavity • Avoid the

Preparation Shot and

General Pain

Soft Tissue • Laser Cavity

Procedure Detection

EMERGENCY CARE
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

609.924.0404
( >///<• lluum by Appointment

Kux 609.924.0430

Princeton Shopping Center • 301 N Harrison St • Princeton

*//

magine the Possibilities
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AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
.
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. . The only That Restaurant in Princeton

\>V L
^CT/s Eat-In & Take-Out

V %£v^ VV 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 •683-1981
Moo-Sal II 30 10 30. Sun 12 noon- 10 p m

S~\ ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

I J Take-Out
^"*^

Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days * 66 Witherspoon Street * 683-8323
|

Tahieres
1 ^3 C ~ * * 19 19
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PREMIER VIDEO
47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497 0030

Transfer Your Home Videos to

Only '1 8" for 2 hours
VIDEO DUPLICATION & TRANSFERS

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9iiuifishSt. From 7 am"WW—"""""

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICK CRI'.AM 9 Ilulfifih Si. To 1 1 pm

PATRICIA'S
IIHIK IltrSllin

357 llassau Street

683-4114

[uesday-Satuiday 8am 5pm

Ohambers

C A I |
. G

Serving Lunch & Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday ii:jo — x:jo

Dinner. Tuuday thru Saturday 6:00 ~ 9:00

1667 Main Stteet, Lawrenceville

(609) 896-5995 www.chamberswalk.com

" We were bowled

over by the place

•and the food 1

1"

Jo*n Belknap

Th« Tunion Tim«*

Scttuuf (fauUtt,
The Area s Finest Chinese Restaurant

' » T" ^

Cowe for a Great Meal

at Sunny Garden

Gourmet Chinese Food

Creative Fresh Sushi

for All Occasions

609.520.1881
Suwhy&arden.wet

CINEMA REVIEW Fantastic Four

Flawed Comic Book Adaptation Not Very "Fantastic"

In
recent years. Marvel Comics has met with

mixed success in bringing Its comic book super-

heroes to the big screen. These adaptations

share a plotline in which considerable time Is

devoted to the "before" background of each charac-

ter and the twist of fate which endowed them with

some superhuman trait.

This formula worked for Spider-Man and the X-

Men, however, It failed for The Hulk and Daredev-

il. Fantastic Four is another miss for Marvel,

because the film fails to deliver the action sequences

expected of this genre. Instead, director Tim Story

has opted to focus more on incestuous relationship

issues as he did

in his hit comedy
Barbershop.

The movie stars

loan Gruffudd as

the rubber-limbed

Dr. Reed Rich-

ards, aka Mr.
Fantastic, Jessica

Alba as Sue
Storm, aka The
Invisible Woman,
Chris Evans as

her brother,
Johhny Storm,
aka The Human
Torch, and
Michael Chiklls

as he-man Ben
Grimm, aka The
Thing. If these

protagonists
sound familiar, it

Is because this

picture follows
closely on the
heels of The

As the movie opens, we find Reed and Ben asking

billionaire financier/diabolical villain Dr. Victor Von
Doom to underwrite their space flight to study the effect

of cosmic rays on plant life. He agrees on the condition

that he be allowed to keep the profits from any scien-

tific discoveries. Plus, they must make room on the

rocket ship for Dr. Doom's proteges, Sue and Johnny
Storm.

Something goes horribly wrong while the astronauts

are in outer space and they return to Earth with the

above mentioned abilities. F3en is the worst off, because

he has been permanently transformed into a bright

orange, monster. Though he Is dumped by his fiancee,

he soon finds a sym-
pathetic shoulder to

lean on in Alicia

(Kerry Washington),
a beautiful blind girl

he meets in a bar.

Meanwhile, the
other three mutants
adjust to their new
alter egos in various

subplots. A love tri-

angle has Sue divid-

ing her attention
between Drs. Doom
and Richards, and
her brother Johnny
flirts with virtually

every woman he
sees.

Almost as crude
are the crass cross-

promotions for the

extensive Fantastic
Four product line,

such as the pause
taken to allow a

character to hold up
an action figure of

Incredibles, MUST VE BEEN SOMETHING I ATE: Johnny Storm, aka the himself. The show-
whlch won this Human Torch (Chris Evans), tries to figure out what happened down with Dr.
year's Oscar for to turn him into a human fireball after he was caught in a Doom comes as an
Best Animated radiation storm while in outer space. afterthought not
Feature Film.

That cartoon revolved around a fearless family of

five crime-fighters, four of whose powers were
shamelessly lifted from the Fantastic Four. Led by
the Inordinately strong Mr. Incredible, they also

included Violet who turned Invisible, Elastigirl who
stretched herself, and Jack-Jack who set himself on
fire. However, the Fantastic Four came first, having
been created by Stan Lee and Jack Klrby in 1961

.

worth the wait,
some spectacular stunt work atop a New York bridge
notwithstanding.

Don't wait for a sequel, because one scene doth not a

series make.

Fair (*). Rating: PG-13 for Intense action sequences
and suggestive content. Running time: 111 minutes.
Studio: 20th Century Fox.

-Kam Williams

HAILOWKS
JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

iii affordable prices

)
i

683-7133

"... just what the area ordere4../

'... coulcj easily become a stariciarcian4 a welcome one ../

'... every visit to this 78-seat restaurant has left me exuberant

indian cuisine at its best

masala grill
609.921.0500 19 Chambers St.

courtyard :

concerts :

THURSDAY NIGHTS •

ALL SUMMER: 6-8PM *

N. HARRISON STREET, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
www.princetonsboppingcenter.com • 609-981-6834

PRINCETON
SHOPPING CENTER

one stop shop...we've got it alL



AT THE CINEMA
Apres Vous (R for profanity). French farce about a well-adjusted waiter who ends up
in a messy love triangle with the suicidal man whose life he saves and the attractive
woman who had recently dumped him. In French with subtitles.

Batman Begins (PG-13 for violence, disturbing images, and mature themes).
Christian Bale is the latest incarnation of the Caped Crusader In this 1MAX prequei
which retraces how, as an orphaned young lad. Bruce Wayne abandoned Gotham
City to study martial arts In Asia, returning to defend the metropolis as his crime-
fighting alter ego. Expanded cast includes Michael Calne. Morgan Freeman, Katie
Holmes. Llam Neeson. Ken Watababe. Gary Oldman. Tom Wilkinson, and Rutger
Hauer.

The Beat That My Heart Skipped (Unrated). This remake of James Tobacks
cult classic Fingers (1978) revolves around a 28 year-old Parisian who would prefer
to pursue his dream of becoming a concert pianist rather than follow In his shady
father's footsteps. In French. Mandarin. Russian, and English with subtitles.

Bewitched (PG-13 for sex. expletives, partial nudity, and drug references). Nicole
Kidman brings the Elizabeth Montgomery role to the screen In this adaptation of the
television series (1964-1972). Plot has a real witch unknowingly cast to play a witch
on a television sitcom about a witch married to a human. With Will Ferrell as
husband Darrin, Shirley MacLaine as mother Endora. Steve Carell as Uncle Arthur.
Jim Turner as Larry Tate, and Amy Sedaris as Mrs. Kravitz.

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (PG for quirky situations, mild epithets, and
action sequences). Tim Burton directs this adaptation of Roald Dahl's children's
novel of the same name. Freddie Highmore. who was in Finding Neverland, plays
the Impish title character joined by Johnny Depp as Willy Wonka, a role first brought
to the movies In 1971 by Gene Wilder.

Cinderella Man (PG-13 for profanity and graphic boxing violence). Ron Howard
and Russell Crowe (A Beautiful Mind) reunite for this Depression-era blo-plc about
the life and times of the legendary Jim Braddock, an unemployed New Yorker who
turned to boxing to feed his family. With Renee Zellweger as his wife, Craig Bierko as
title fight opponent Max Baer, and acclaimed character actor Paul Glamatti.

Dark Water (PG-13 for frightening sequences, profanity, disturbing Images, and
mature themes). Jennifer Connelly stars In this remake of a 2002 Japanese horror
flick as a divorcee in the midst of a bitter custody battle who moves with her
daughter (Ariel Gade) into a dilapidated house which happens to be haunted by the
ghost of a previous resident.

Fantastic Four (PG-13 for suggestive content and action sequences). Live-action

adaptation of the Marvel Comics classic about a team of astronauts who develop
superhuman powers after exposure to cosmic radiation. Julian McMahon as the

diabolical Doctor Doom squares off against Ian Gruffudd as Mr. Fantastic, Michael

Chiklls as The Thing, Jessica Alba as the Invisible Woman, and Chris Evans as the

Human Torch.

Heights (R for profanity, nudity, and sexuality). New York City serves as the

backdrop for this serendipitous ensemble drama about the intersection of five lives

over the course of a most eventful 24-hour period. With Glenn Close, Elizabeth

Banks, James Marsden, George Segal and Isabella Rosselllnl.

Herbie: Fully Loaded (G). Disney casts Lindsay Lohan as the new owner of

Herble, an anthropomorphic auto with a mind of his own and determined to race on
the NASCAR circuit.

Howl's Moving Castle (PG for mild epithets and frightening Images). Japanese
anime adventure, based on the children's fantasy novel of the same name by Diana
Wynne, revolving around the plight of an 18 year-old girl who has been transformed
Into an old woman by a wicked witch.

Madagascar (PG for crude humor, mild epithets, and mature themes). Animated
family adventure about four animals raised in captivity at New York's Central Park
Zoo who escape but end up crated and carted off to Africa where they have to fend
for themselves in the wild. Starring Ben Stiller as a lion, Chris Rock as a zebra, David
Schwimmer as a giraffe, and Jada Pinkett-Smlth as a pregnant hippopotamus.
Supporting voice cast Includes Cedric the Entertainer and Andy Rkhter.

Mad Hot Ballroom (PG for mature themes). Dance documentary retraces the
inspirational rise of eleven year-old New York City public school kids from humble
circumstances who master the tango, fox trot, rumba, swing, and merengue In

preparation for the annual, cltywide competition.

March of the Penguins (G). Ornithological documentary follows a flock of pen-
guins for a year, focusing intently on one pair of lovebirds In particular, during their

annual migration across the Antarctic.

Mr. & Mrs. Smith (PG-13 for sexual content, expletives, and intense violence).

Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolle share the title roles In this crime thriller about a

seemingly sedate, suburban couple who are unaware that they are both assassins and
under contract to kill each other. Support cast Includes Vince Vaughn, Angela
Bassett, Kerry Washington, and Keith David.

My Summer of Love (R for sex, expletives, and drug use). Steamy coming out/
comlng-of-age drama about the Yorkshire countryside escapades of a couple of

16-year-olds, one a working class tomboy (Nathalie Press), the other a spoiled

debutante who lives In the mansion down the road (Emily Blunt).

Rebound (PG for mild epithets and mature themes). Martin Lawrence stars In this

comedy as a hot-headed college basketball coach who finds himself demoted to the

junior high school level where he tries to learn to control his temper. Cast Includes

Wendy Raquel Robinson and Saturday Night Lives Horatio Sanz.

War of the Worlds (PG-13 for disturbing images and frightening sequences of

violence). Steven Spielberg directs this remake of the 1953 sci-fi film based on the

1938 radio play narrated by Orson Welles adapted from the original H.G. Wells

classic novel about a Martian invasion of Earth. Tom Cruise stars as a dockworker
struggling to save his family. Cast includes Dakota Fanning, Miranda Otto, Tim
Robbins, and Gene Barry.

Wedding Crashers (R for sex, expletives and nudity). Owen Wilson and Vince
Vaughn buddy-up in this over the top comedy as divorce mediators who devote their

weekends to attending weddings in search of women. Tension arises when one of

them falls for the daughter (Rachel McAdams) of an eccentric politician (Christopher

Walken). Cast includes Will Ferrell and Jane Seymour. —Kam Williams
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Premier Video

1. Hostage

2. Hitch

3. Pacifier

\. M)a Congeniality 2

5. Hide and Seek

Princeton Video

1. Hide and Seek

2. Bride and Prejudice

3. Coach Carter

4. Pacifier

5. Miss Congeniality 2
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"Change the quality
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Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call theater

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 6837595
160 Nassau Street

Fnday. July 1 5 — Thursday. Jury 21
March of the Penguins (G): Fri.. 5. 7. 9; Sat.-Sun., 1, 3. 5. 7. 9;
Mon.-Thrs., 5. 7. 9
Me and You and Everyone We Know (R): Fri., 5:15, 7 15
9:30; Sat -Sun.. 1:15, 3:15. 5:15. 7:15. 9:30; Mon.-Thrs.. 5. 7. 9

'

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Fnday. July 15 — Thursday. July 21

The Beat that My Heart Skipped (French NR): Fri.-Thrs.. 2:20,
4.45.7:10.9:35

Crash (R): Fri.-Thrs., 4:45. 9:15
Heights (R): Fn.-Thrs.. 2:45. 4:55. 7:05. 9:15
Mad Hot Ballroom (PG): Fn.-Thrs.. 2:30. 4:50. 7:10. 9:30
March of the Penguins (G^ \ 3:50. 5:45. 7:40. 9:35
Me and You and Everyone We Know (R) Fri.-Thrs., 2:50. 5.

7:10.9:20

My Summer of Love (R): Fri.-Thrs.. 2:35. 7:05

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 8748181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard. Hillsborough

Fnday, July 15 — Thursday, July 21

Batman Begins (PG-13): Fn.-Thrs.. 1. 4. 7. 10
Bewitched (PG-13): Fn.-Thrs.. 7. 9:25

Charlie & The Chocolate Factory (PG) Fn Thrs. 12:30. 1:30,

3 15. 4 15. 6. 7.8:45. 9:45

Dark Water (PG in., 12. 2:30. 5. 7:30, 10
Fantastic 4 (PG-13) Fn.-Thrs.. 12:10. 2.40. 5:10. 7:40. 10:10
Herbie Fully Loaded (PG) Fn -Thrs.. 12:15. 2:35. 4:55. 7:15
Madagascar (PG). Fn.-Thrs.. 12 15. 2:30. 4:45

Mr. & Mrs. Smith (PG 13) Fri ihc
. 130.4:15.7.9:45

War of the Worlds (PG-13): Fri.-Thrs.. 12. 2:35. 5:10. 7:45,

9:35. 10:20

Wedding Crashers (R): Fri.-Thrs., 1. 4:15, 7. 9:45
United Artists Thsatrss at Market Fair 10,

(609) 520-8700
Friday. July 15 — Thursday, July 21

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

o
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BSPRBSSO 9 iiuifmh 8l I

;rom 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
Id'. CKI'.AM OllulCUhSt. To 11 nm
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i«.o Nassau St • 609-683-7595

MARCH OF THE
PENGUINS

[Q]Fri, July 15:')(X), /(X), 'Hxi

Sat & Sun, July 16 & 17:

UK 00 / 00, 9:00

Mon-Thura , July 18-21: 5:00, /ki 9 00

ME AND YOU AND
EVERYONE WE KNOW

Fri, July 15: IS / I!

Sat & Sun, July 16 & 17:

1 IS 15,7 15,9.30

Mon-Thurs, July 18-21: 5 00. 7 00, 9:00
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AUTHENTIC
CHINESE & JAPANESE RESTAURANT

SriaNCriai PARK
• NOW OPEN *

glH

PRIVATE ROOM
for Parties

and
Business
Gatherings

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

Flatscreen

TVs • BYO

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
301 N. Harrison Street #33. Princeton

609-924-8001 • 609-924-6034

Fax: 609-924-6037 «

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK
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Two Stars Born to Run Sing of Asbury Park
Contrary to rumor, Asbury Park is

neither dead nor dying. What with

regular events at the Paramount

Theater and convention hall and a July 4

parade celebrating "Tilly." the giant smiling

face that used to greet visitors to Palace

Amusements, Bruce Springsteen's "city of

ruins" ("the boarded up windows/the empty

streets") appears to be undergoing a genuine

revival. This renaissance is happening even

in the face of numbers recently reported in

the New York Times: 36.1 percent of

Asbury Park's residents live below the pov-

erty level; its unemployment rate is more

than three times the state average; and the

crime rate is double the rate of any other

municipality in Monmouth County.

Two other signs of life have surfaced this

summer in the form of two very different

books — Helen-Chantal Pike's Asbury

Park's Glory Days: The Story of an Ameri-

can Resort (Rutgers $29.95) and Daniel

Wolff's 4th of July, Asbury Park: A History

of the Promised Land (Bloomsbury

$24.95). Pike's is one of those diverting,

lavishly illustrated compendlums of anec-

dotes and information that can best be

enjoyed through random delvings, while

Wolff's meditation on Asbury Park, which

takes Its title from the first Springsteen song

to make the charts, should be read straight

through from the beginning. Wolff's book

has depth and narrative force. Pike offers a

melange of images and personal accounts of

the place that could serve as a complement

to the other book's more ambitious and

Imaginative approach. Readers of 4th of

July, Asbury Park will probably find them-

selves wishing for photographs like the ones

included in Asbury Park's Glory Days. But

those who want a full-scale understanding of

an event often blamed for the resort's down-

ivard spiral in the 1980s and 1990s need to

read Wolff's fascinating account of the race

riot that began on the west side of town on

July 4, 1970.

Whatever you may think of either book,

the obvious hero of the Asbury Park story is

Bruce Springsteen, who is still giving tangi-

ble support and Inspiration to the revival of

the city that has been so closely identified

with the character of his songs. He not only

put the place on the map, he made It a site

In the Imagination of his listeners. People

who have lived In Springsteen's songs come

to where "the amusement park rises bold

and stark" to visit the source, even If Plnball

Way or Madame Marie are long gone. When
the Boss sets concert crowds rocking and

roaring like an evangelical life force rousing

the congregation, you can almost believe he

has the power to bring it all back again, to

make the revival as real as his music. While

It may be metaphorically accurate to sug-

gest, as Daniel Wolff does In his preface,

that the place never existed, an unman!-

fested "promised land," it definitely exists In

Springsteen's music; It's right there on the

cover of his first LP, Welcome to Asbury

Park, N.J., in all its gaudy postcard glory.

But Springsteen is not the only heroic cre-

ative force in the saga of Asbury Park. There

was another star on the scene during the

original glory days, another New Jersey

native born to run, who lived and went to

school in Asbury Park and later covered the lyrics more seductive than the call to write

resort town for the New York Tribune. While novels or stories or poems. 4th of July.

it's true that show-stopping rockers were not Asbury Park devotes one of its nine chap-

Crane andto be found back in

1893, Stephen Crane

was me literary equiva-

lent of one, a young

visionary with a fierce

lyric sense and a wholly

unique style, his insights

edged with irony, his

imagery inimitable. If

rock equals the life

force, as it does with

Springsteen, Crane

rocked as a Journalist,

rocked as a novelist,

rocked as a short story

writer and poet. And

died at 28 In a foreign

land.

If you know some-

thing of Crane's life,

4tk oj <?u/y,

MhMWW

ters to

makes the obvious con-

nection between the

composer of Born to

Run and the author of

The Red Badge of

Courage, "a tramp in

the sense Springsteen

would use the word a

century later: an out-

cast, a renegade,

tramps like us." When

Crane describes an

American Day parade

of worklngmen (the

Junior Order of United

American Mechanics) in

Asbury Park, he sees

them, in Wolff's words,

the way Springsteen

you'll understand that It's not all that far- would, as "confused, very human heroes":

fetched to think that if he'd been bom 70 "Almost a century later, Bruce Springsteen

years later he might have felt the call to would write the music that fit this scene: the

compose and perform rock concepts and heavy dragging beat of his song 'Factory.'"

*V THIS"* *gkWf***
mD

i in an&
"TILLY:": Although the Palace Amusement complex was pulled down in

2004 in spite of being listed on the New Jersey and National Registers of
Historic Places, Coney island impresario George Tilyou's famous "funny
face" was saved, in recognition of its significance as the face of Asbury
Park.

(Pholo courtesy ol Pike Archives tnd Rutgers University Press, publishers ol Asbury Parks Glory Djys. The Story ol to Ameriun Resort)

>
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GLORY DAYS: The boardwalk at Asbury Park in 1965 when the resort was
still in its prime.

Stephen Crane's version of Born to Run is

an Asbury Park story called The Pace of

Youth, in which a boy who works on "Stim-

son's Mammoth Merry-Go-Round" conducts

a silent romance with Stimson's daughter,

their love enhanced by the subtle signals and

innuendo forced on them because they were

so often under the father's suspicious eye:

"They were the victims of the dread angel of

affectionate speculation that forces the brain

endlessly on roads that lead nowhere." In

the end, however, the road leads to a ren-

dezvous on the beach and then their escape,

with the father In pursuit, his surrender to

the pace of youth expressed with a fervor

close to that expressed in Springsteen's

most famous song as he comprehends "the

power of their young blood, the power to fly

strongly into the future and feel and hope

again." After quoting from the same pas-

sage, Wolff captures the essence of his

theme, and Springsteen's song, as he cites

Crane's reference to the road vanishing "far

away in a point with a suggestion of intolera-

ble length" and then goes on, in his own

words: "As if that flashing, fleeting, careen-

ing song was somehow always in the future.

As if being bom to run was both a blessing

and a curse. As if Asbury Park were

forever."

It's a tribute to Crane's genius that he

brings the essence of Asbury Park in its

glory more hauntingly to life In this story

than anyone else has done, even including

Springsteen; the evidence is in his descrip-

tions of the carousel, the beach at night, and

the lovers' silent courtship done in a style

evoking merry-go-round motion: "They fell

and soared, and soared and fell in this man-

ner until they knew that to live without each

other would be a wandering in deserts."

Not that Crane's vision of Asbury Park is

wholly romantic. Daniel Wolff makes that

clear. At one point during his account of the

July 1970 race riot, I found myself imagin-

ing Crane looking over Springsteen's shoul-

der: "At the time ... Springsteen was living

in a surfboard factory out on the edge of

town. When he heard about the riots, he

climbed a nearby water tower... From the

top of the tower, looking out across Route

35 toward the ocean," he "felt as If he were

watching his whole city go up in flames."

Springsteen and Crane both figure In

Asbury Park's ongoing renaissance.

The house at 508 Fourth Avenue

that the Crane family moved into in June of

1883 when Stephen was 11 Is still there,

with the entire first floor and four public

rooms on the second floor serving as a

museum dedicated to Stephen Crane.

According to the museum website, "the gen-

erous donation given by Mr. Bruce Spring-

steen and friends has been of enormous help

In making it possible for recitals, lectures,

and poetry readings to take place there."

For now, Mr. Bruce Springsteen's. "4th of

July, Asbury Park (Sandy)" has the last

word: "Sandy, the aurora Is risln' behind

us/The pier lights our carnival life forever."

—Stuart Mitchner

SLEEP IN AND STILL CELEBRATE THE RELEASE OF

Harry Potter and the Half-blood Prince

WAKE-UP WIZARD PARTY
Sat. July 16. 10:00 a.m

Tea and cauldron cakes, photos, games,

and give-aways. Costumes encouraged

SALE $17.99
Pre-order at 40% off

PRINCETON UNIVERSITr

For reservations, call 92I-8SOO. ext 238 • www pustore com Think about it now!

A-DOOR-A-PET
Daily. Overnight

or Long Term Care

Individualized

Pet Care
in their

loving environment
while you're

on vacation.

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

LLC

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

» Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
» Unbeatable Discount Programs
• Honest and Reliable Service
' We Make House Calls
• Free Estimates
» References Available Upon Request

PC MAC Punters Scanners faws Oigitai Cam*™. Upgrades. R«Mirs and Maintenance Backup
and Dan Rcsioaton. Ntftnorts. Wus Removal Weft Ocsqn Custom Programming and more!

1S& 716-1223
TIME »WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN-

10% OFF
WITH
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How Does V^
Your Garden Grow?

Suggestions prepared by
Reference Librarian Mary Lou Hartman

Armitage's Manual of Annual*, Biennials,

and Half-hardy Perennials
Allan M. Armitage
Color photos and personal experience provide information

rr\ gardener. Flowers are arrangedfrom \ to /

Christopher Lloyd's Garden Flowers:

Perennials, Bulbs, Grasses, Ferns
Chnsioher Lloyd

Using photos, master gardener Uoyd describes the plan-
ning and growing ofmS garden.

Complete Book of Garden Seating
Janice Eaton Kilby

Going beyond stereotypes, the author qffei r en ati\ <

mizption and i onstrm tion oj $ardi n seating.

Creating Beds and Borders: Creative Ideas
from America's Best Gardeners
Fine Gardening Magazine

Fifty contributors describe how to transformflowei hah
and bi >

Designing Borders
Noel Kingsbury

/ bur designers walk the readei through the design oj foui

different harder gardens.

Dream Plants for the Natural Garden
Henk Gerritson and Piet Oudolf
Ijearn how to cultivate a natural garden With minimal

maintenance for all season enjoyment

Easy Care Native Plants:

A Guide to Selecting and Using Beautiful

American Flowers, Shrubs, and Trees in

Gardens and Landscapes
Patricia Taylor

Use native plants and law matnli nam e techniques to turn

oul beautiful gardens

Gardens of the World
Narrated by Audrey Hepburn

Audrey Hepburn and Michael York visit Japanese and trop-

ical gardens worldwide (Video)

Outdoor Living: The Ultimate Project Guide
Landaur
Detailedproject guides will help you i reate many different

garden projects.

Salvage Style for the Garden: Simple
Outdoor Projects Using Reclaimed Treasures
Marcianne Miller and Dana Miller

Rei \( ling household items una garden treasures is good

for the environment.

Squirrel Wars: Backyard Wildlife Battles and
How to Win Them
George H. Harrison

The author offers advice an haw to enjoy backyard wildlife

without em ouraging pest spet ies

Tiny Game Hunting: Environmentally Healthy

Ways to Trap and Kill the Pests in Your House
and Garden
Hilary Dole Klein

Learn pesticide-free techniques to rid vain garden oj pests

ranging from ants to slugs.

GARDEN FICTION

The Ash Garden
Dennis Bock
The dropping of tin hamh in Hiroshima unites tine, Vi m
different people and pn ividt I a glimpse oj a terriblt time m
history.

The Box Garden
Carol Shields

A Toronto family struggles to deal with dysfunction and

lovingly works n all out.

A Garden of Earthly Delights
Joyce Carol Oats

The daughter of a migrant workerfinds her life in the

deprived and ugly transient world shaped by herfather,

lover, husband, and son.

The Garden of Eden
Ernest Hemingway
An extended honeymoon takes a young American couple to

Europe where they have unforgettable experient es

The Garden of Malice
*....,., L' ...... ..Susan Kenney
A murder mystery erupts at Vassar when English professor

Roz Howard is asked to edit important papers.

The Garden of the Finzi Continis
Giorgio Bassani

In this love story set in Fascist Italy, Jews from all social

classes are isolated by the government.

Garden State
Julian Moynahan
Three "twenty somethings" struggle to make life work in a

depressed New Jersey town.

In Sunlight, in a Beautiful Garden
Kathleen Cambor
Ambition, power and tragedy are all complicated by the

Johns town flood.

The Lemon Garden
Elizabeth Rossiter

The scent ofa lemon garden mysteriously creates badfeel-

ings in Joanna Fleming.

U-Store Web
www.pustore.com.

she. at

\

Midnight Magic Party
On Friday. July 15, Join

Barnes & Noble for a Mid-

night Magic Party to celebrate

the release of Harry Potter

and the Half Blood Prince.

Activities for children will

Include face painting, wand
making, and many more wiz-

ardly activities.

Some of the events, which

will take place on both Friday

Local Merchants Celebrate

"Hany Potter VT Release

JaZams Toy Store in Prince-

ton and Pennington Is

announcing a Block Party for

the release of the latest J.K.

Rowling book. Harry Potter

and the Half Blood Prince.

In 2003. JaZams joined

with other local stores and
organizations to throw a party

for the release of the fifth

book. Over 2.000 people

made the journey to Hulfish

Street Garage for the
festivities.

Now Harry Is back and
JaZams is gathering local

independent merchants for

another party. On July 15.

from 7 to 9 p.m.. there will be

crafts, games, food, and
drinks all with a wizardry

theme on Hulfish Street m
front of the store. JaZams will

have life-size chess, make your

own wands, and seedling

plantings (just like Harry's

Herbology class). There will

be kids beverages, beer and
wine, a candy store, and
grilled munchies from Medlter-

ra. Afterwards the Thomas
Sweet Outdoor Rim Festival is

bringing the movies to Palmer

Square Green and screening

the Harry Potter and the Sor-

cerer's Stone at 8:45 p.m.

Finally, to round out the

night, JaZams will have a pro-

fessional reading of favorite

Harry Potter passages while

readers anxiously await the

midnight release of the book
at the JaZams store in

Princeton.

JaZams owner Joanne Far-

rugla is "excited about any

opportunity to bring together

our wonderful merchants In a

way that allows Princeton to

celebrate as a community."

Jazams Toy Store is located

at 15 Hulfish Street In Prince-

ton, and on Route 31 South In

Pennington. For more Infor-

mation, email kthawb
@yahoo.com, or call (609)

851-2248.

UStore Potter Party
Harry Potter fans and par-

ents alike can get a good

night's sleep and still celebrate

the release of Harry Potter

and the Half-Blood Prince in

high style.

The Princeton U-Store will

be transformed Into Flourish

& Blotts to host a Wizard

Wake-Up Party at 10 a.m.,

Saturday. July 16 complete Mytn folktale Program
with tea and cauldron cakes,

chocolate wands, a Harry Pot-

ter reading, photos, games
and give-aways. Costumes are

encouraged.

o

o
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have included Inter-
generatlonal storytelling, cre-

ating a lullaby tradition and

and Saturday, include the Bad *f*
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visation In stories and she has

and percussion instruments, educators leam storytelling or £>

puppets, sign language and Improve their storytelling skills

Improvisation to enhance the by working with master story-

storytelling experience. The tellers. The Institute is an
Connecticut resident has told annual presentation of the
stories and performed music Kingston-based Storytelling
for audiences of all ages Arts. Inc.
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u>lll"3 workshop during which

will be distributed on Friday,

July 15. staring at (> p m. Rot

idents must have a wristband

to purchase a book at the pal

ty. Customers who pro

ordered a book will recall

yellow wristband and will line

up first. All other customers

will be given an orange
wristband.

All children must be accom-

panied by an adult, and pre

ordered books must be pin

chased by Monday. July 18

For more information on

any of these events, contai I

Nancy Nicholson at (609)

716-1570, or visit http//

www.bames andnoble.com.

Perna's
Plant and Flower Shop
Sen 'Mi mm j run '

> (.•ails'

oui website iind order on ffne ai

www.pernasflowcrs.com

.

k< id.' I )i'livctv •Open i Days

is" Washington Rd I

1

mil* easl oi Rl D
• !.

i Worldwide Dellvi

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Unique Program

for ch1lden up to kindergarten

£i All Year

pun,
i ion Borough

$09-921-7414
www prim 1 1< mdoyi an i orn

t sN is s

Teresa Whitaker

Princeton Library Hosts

>u have .i leai ning difference

the different i
personal

in diagnc ii li clinical,

I lu- vol u I mn is iuliutititunil

l iu- hum.m poi ntial i

extraordinary.

The Lewis School of Princeton

53 Bayard Lane Princeton, NJ 08540

(,o') 92 i 81 20 www.lewisschool.org

Much like Flourish & Blotts.

where all of Hogwarts' young

wizards and witches buy their

school books, the Princeton

U-Store is set on a campus full

of gargoyles. Not only does

the store carry earlier HarTy

Potter books in English, but

French, Spanish, and German,

as well. The foreign language

center at the store will avail-

able to take orders for Harry

Potter and the Half-Blood

Prince In those languages dur-

ing the celebration.

Reservations for the party

and pre-orders of the new

book are recommended. Resi-

dents can let the U-Store

know If they will be attending

by calling (609) 921-8500,

ext. 238, or emailing
dv1llano@pustore.com.

Residents can pre-order

books In-store or online at

www.pustore.com. The book

will be on sale for $17.99.

which is 40 percent off list

price.

The Princeton U-Store Is

located at 36 University Place,

Just off Nassau Street in

Princeton. There is free park-

ing directly across the street.

For more Information, visit the

Master storyteller Teresa

Whitaker will tell traditional

myths and folktales at the

Princeton Public Library on

Wednesday, July 13. at 7:30

p.m. Adults and children ages

7 and older are invited to hear

the stories and participate in

the program in the first floor

Community Room.

Ms. Whitaker uses music

with voice, guitar, Celtic harp

L*i

^Kwfler Travel Co.
& CLASS A TRAVEL

425 Wall Street
i,n ions from Prim eton rMrporl

I

609-924-2550 • 1 ax 609-924-0340

Monda Pi

in- .iii.i Saturday a m t>> app I

Kullcr Hi ^ nel • v.wv. kullertrfl I
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NEED A LAWYER?
CALL 609-497-1111

"I WILL PERSONALLY HANDLE YOUR CASE'

[njui i

Civil Commitments
• Malpnu I

• Competency

/ /ij>hly Personalized Approach

to Special Client Needs.

Plaintiffs Only.

CHRISTOPHER ROBERT BARBRACK, ATTORNEY
mber NJ & NY Bars

PhD, Ucena »logiai ty(1293) »544)

tsor

Gradn Applied <Ji Proi ... Rutgers Univ< i litj

5 Independence Way Suite 300 Princeton, NJ08540

topher.barbrai IcA^nailxon • www.epsylex.cpm



WATER WISE: Mercer County Master Gardeners preparing to water the

gardens at the Mercer County Home Compost Demonstration Site are (from

left): Sally Flynn, Pennington; Alice Dabrowska, Plainsboro; Dot Horber,

Princeton; Maureen Amter, Belle Mead; Marilyn Canterbury, Hamilton; Doris

Arents, Pennington; and Karla York, East Windsor.

YMCA Announces Plans

43rd Annual Dinner Gala

awards. He has also been a

commentator on television

including "Larry King Live"

and "Good Morning Ameri-

ca".

Proceeds of this year's din-

ner will provide resources for

the Y's "Never Say No" pro-

gram that provides scholar-

ships to families or individuals

based on need. For more
information or tickets call

(609H97-9622 ext. 210.

The Professional and
Business Singles Network
will sponsor a "Holiday

Dance & Social" at the Best

Western New Hope in New
Hope, Pa. on Saturday, July

23 at 8:30 p.m. Admission

will be $13; reservations are

not required.

Singles are welcome; dress

is casual; and membership is

not required. For more infor-

mation, call (800) 537-3859

or visit www.PBSNInfo.com.

Water-Wise Gardening

From Master Gardeners
The Master Gardeners of

Mercer County will host a one-

hour program, "Water-Wise

Gardening," tonight, Wednes-

day, July 13, at 7:30. The
program will be held at the

Mercer County Home Com-
post Demonstration Site and
Gardens, 431A Federal City

Road, in Pennington.

The Master Gardeners will

deal with Issues such as how
much watering gardens actu-

ally need and whether a rain

barrel is a good option as they

explain the basics of water-

wise gardening and share their

experiences in gardening suc-

cessfully with minimum wateT

use. Information on drought-

tolerant plant selection, pre-

pared by the Mercer County

Horticulturist Barbara J. Bro-

mley, will be distributed. A
donation of $3 to benefit the

Master Gardeners of Mercer

County educational programs

is suggested.

Master Gardeners answer

home horticulture questions

through their helpline, (609)

989-6853, Monday through

Friday, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

(November through February)

and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. (March

through October). For more

Information, call (609) 989-

6830 or visit the website at

www .mgofmc .org

.

HEARD YOUR EX GIRLFRIEND
got married? See "Engagements &
Weddings" In TOWN TOPICS to see

how she did

The 43rd annual Princeton

YMCA Executive Club Dinner

will take place on on October

25 at the YMCA on Paul

Robeson Place. Chairman

Millard M. Rlggs Jr., will lead

Cecilia York, Guy Dean, Alex-

ander "Whip" Buck and Wil-

liam Murdoch In planning the

event.

This year's speaker will be

Evan Thomas, managing edi-

tor of Newsweek magazine

and author of six books. He is

the magazine's lead writer on

major news stories and the

author of many longer fea-

tures. He has written more

then a hundred cover stories

for Newsweek, on subjects

ranging from war to politics

to celebrity profiles and has— won several journalism

The Princeton Senior

Citizen's Club will suspend

meetings during July and

August.

The club will host a bus trip

to the ShoBoat Casino in

Atlantic City on August 27.

The cost will be $20 per per-

son. For reservations or infor-

mation, call James Brown at

(609)497-1286.

4422 M.nii Street, P.O. Box 573. Kingston, NJ 01

Princeton Family Center
for Education, hu.

I hi Prim I Ion I amih (
i m< i l"i I ilm.iih'ii. In.

,
is ,i

nonprofil organization dedii alcd lo the dissemination

and i k< hangt "i h ii ni i bast d information aboui human
behavioi I stablished In 1987, the center offers training

programs in Bow« n famllj systi ms theory lo both the

ional and the community w ith knowledge from

the natural & i< n< i s and an undt islanding ol i motional

patterns thai exist in all lift forms, Bowen theory pro

vides principled direction (bi highei functioning in the

Individual, the family, and the organization

i "i mon mi. Mm. in. mi about oui training program and
seminars, please i ajl oi log onto oui wt bsiu

6099240514
««« princeionfamilyei nt

Princeton Family Center
for Psychotherapy, Inc.

Individual. Couple and

i aimiv i valuation

and Psychotherapy

Selden Dunbai Mick, i * s\\

< andact i lones, I ( s\s

lam Wei vueh Low, I (SW
Kathrin w Poole, LCSW
Leigh iiidui. I rsw

6096854180
www princctonftmilyctotei com

The Central Jeraey
Dance Society is planning a

"Salsa Sensation Dance" with

a beginner's bachata lesson

on Saturday, July 30 at 7:30

p.m. at the Unitarian Univer-

salis! Congregation, 50
Cherry Hill Road. The lesson

will start at 7:30 p.m., fol-

lowed by open dancing from

8:30 to 11:15 p.m.

Beginners and dancers of

all ages are welcome. No
partner Is needed. Light

refreshments will be served.

Admission will be $11 for

adults, $8 for students.

For more information, visit

www.centraljerseydance.org.

Speed of Light Network-
ing will host a networking

event on Thursday, August 4

at The Westln Princeton

Hotel, Forrestal Village. Open
networking will take place

from 5 to 6 p.m., structured

networking from 6 to 8:30

p.m. Admission will be $35
at the door, or $25 for those

pre-reglstered.

Inspired by speed dating,

Speed of Light Networking

offers a "rapid-fire method of

business networking" promis-

ing that every single partici-

pant works the room. Partici-

pation Is open to business

owners and company repre-

sentatives who wish to

expand their networks, gener-

ate sales leads, or obtain

more professional exposure.

For more Information or to

register, call (609) 638-1509

or visit www.speedoflight

networklng.com.

ANTIQUES

ESTATE FURNITURE

Thurs - Sun 12-5 and by app t

DECORATIVE ARTS

INVESTMENT ART

Always interested in purchasing

87 E. BROAD ST • HOPEWELL • 609 466 1722

DINNER ORGANIZERS GET TO WORK: Planning

the 43rd annual Princeton YMCA Executive Club
Dinner are, from left, Cecilia York, Guy Dean, Alex-

ander "Whip" Buck, Chairman Millard M. Riggs Jr.,

and William Murdoch.

mrr Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Quality Carpentry

and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize in all types of home remodeling,

from our popular "Carpenter for the Day" program

to Design Built Additions.

Give us a call! Let us introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801

CLASSIC HAIR^^ 921-7047P^-~~

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

MO R VE N

W&dnesday
Tour & Tea

i rs at 12:15 pm and 1:15 pin

s required

Call 609-924-8144 xl06 by noon Friday

ior the following Wednesday lour ^ lea

$12.50 per person

Groups welcome

tree on-site pa:

55 Stocktoa Street Princeton. NJ 08540
For nort iato visit wwnMctytm.org or cai 609 924 8144



CALENDAR

Wednesday. July 13
7:30 p.m.: Site Plan

Review Advisory Board;
Township Municipal
Complex.

7:30 p.m.: Westminster
Choir College Summer Con-

cert. Creative Spirit Jazz

Piano: Bristol Chapel.

8 p.m.: Michael McDonald;

State Theatre. New
Brunswick.

Thursday, July 14
11:30 a.m.: Storytime for

Children 2 to 4; Bames &
Noble, MarketFalr. Route 1.

Noon: "Beat the Heat"

Movie Series for Seniors;

Princeton Senior Resource

nnity
ounseling
"^ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

Center. Suzanne Patterson

Center. Free.

2 p.m.: The Jungle Book;

Hamilton Murray Theatre,

Princeton University.

3:30 p.m.: Teen Silk

Screening; Mary Jacobs
Memorial Library. Rocky Hill.

5 to 9 p.m.: Halo Fete Ice

Cream Patisserie Grand
Opening, with SummerSwing
Orchestra; Wltherspoon and

Hulflsh Streets.

6 p.m.: Billy Hill R&B
Band; Princeton Shopping

Center Courtyard. Free.

7 p.m.: The Media on Film

Series, screening of Control

Room, Princeton Public

Library. Free.

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

The Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

The Purpose of Life

By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: / just celebrated

my 60th birthday. I have
worked hard all my life, and
yet when I look back, I wonder
what it was all for. Why was I

born? Why was anyone born?

ANSWER: Why were you born?

TO LIVE FOREVER? No You
can eat health foods until they

come out of your ears, exercise

to the point of making Arnold

Schwarzenegger jealous, drink

the standard 8 glasses of water a day, have more cos-

metic surgery than Cher and Demi Moore combined, and

100 years from now, you will be dead.

TO BECOME RICH? No. Oh, don't get me wrong. Mate-

rial wealth is nice to have, but you must share it, and you

cannot take it with you. No matter how much cash you

stuff into your coffin with you, it will not being coming with

you.

TO BECOME FAMOUS? No. Read People magazine.

Fame is fleeting. The adoration of the masses can leave

as quickly as it comes, and can be falsely placed, based
on performance vs. personality, and occasionally based
on behavior that is more ignominious than renown.

TO HAVE POWER? No. Again, that does not endure.

Think of Alexander the Great, Caesar and Napoleon.

They conquered, or tried to conquer, the world. But

today, they are but a memory. Reflect upon Shelley's

contemplation of a decaying statue of Ramses II, con-

trasting the arrogant words of the ancient Pharaoh ("My

name is Ozymandias, king of kings. Look on my works,

ye Mighty and despair!") with the sorry state and empty

surroundings of his statue ("Nothing else remains, Round
the decay of that colossal wreck").

TO LOVE AND BE LOVED? Yes. You are defined by

the choices you make. Each interaction with each person

on each day of your life is an opportunity for you to grow

or shrink, to love or hate. You can be kind or cruel,

helpful or manipulative, cooperative or controlling.

The more you learn how to love, the happier you

become. You are loved by your spouse and children not

for all the hours you worked or goodies you provided, but

rather for those qualities that made spending time with

you a joy: your sensitivity, caring, reliability and responsi-

bility.

Those qualities are internal. They are part of you, defin-

ing who you are, your very soul. Both this life and the

next will be enriched or impoverished by the depth of

those qualities, rewarding you with the closeness of

friends or punishing you with the loneliness of a selfish

heart. The judgment of God will be to simply accept your

own free-will judgment, made over a lifetime to be experi-

enced for eternity.

CONCLUSION: So, you were born to become fully

human, fully mature, and fully happy. Who you are inside

will go with you from this life to the next. What you have

on the outside, whether possessions or acclaim, will not.

Do not despair for not having enough of the latter, but for

your sake, seize every day you have left to add to the

former, to add to who you are meant to become, a work

of art.

This Wellness column is funded through the generosity

of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable

Trusts. If you would like Father Stimpson to answer a

question of yours on family life, daily living or emotional

health, you can write to him at: Trinity Counseling Ser-

vice. 22 Stockton Street, Pnnceton, NJ 08540. Tnnity

Counseling Service provides clinical or pastoral counsel-

ing on a sliding fee scale for all who need help and

support. Phone Trinity Counseling Service at 609-924-

0060 to set an appointment.

8 p.m.: International Piano
Festival concert with Russian

pianist Ilya Itin; Taplln Audi-

torium.

8 p.m.: Movies In the Plaza,

Shane; Medlterra Restaurant

& Bar. 29 Hulfish Street.

Free.

Tuesday. July 19
5:30 p.m.: Princeton Public

Library Board of Trustees;

Princeton Public Library.

7:30 p.m.: Sidewalk and
Bike Advisory Committee;
Township Municipal Com-
plex.

7:30 p.m.: Faure's Re-

quiem and Cantlque de
Jean Racine; Bristol Chapel,

Movie Series for Seniors; nlng Board; Township Munlc-

Prlnceton Senior Resource ipal Complex.

Center. Suzanne Patterson 7:30 p.m.: Organ Recital

Center. Free. with Kenneth Cowan; Bristol

6 p.m.: Tom Kllmchock Chapel, Westminster Choir
country band; Princeton College. Free.

Shopping Center Courtyard. 8 p.m.: Annie Get Your
Free. Gun; Open Air Theater.

7 p.m.: The Media on Film Washington Crossing State

Series, screening of Network; Park. Also Friday and Satur-

Prlnceton Public Library, day at 8 p.m.

Free.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

Westminster Choir College.
7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

pree
nlng Board; Township Munic-

ipal Complex.

7:30 p.m.. Westminster

Choir College Summer Con-

cert with The Practitioners of

Muslck; Bristol Chapel. Free.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Summer Concert with

The Mlro Quartet; Richardson

Auditorium.

8 p.m.: International Piano
Festival concert with Richard

Stelnbach; Taplln Auditori-

um.

Wednesday. July 20
7:30 p.m.: Recital, Sum-

mer Song, with soprano
Nancy Froysland Hoerl and
pianist Aklko Hosakl; Bristol

8 p.m.: Godspe//; Hamilton Chape , Westmlnslcr Cholr
Murray Theater, Princeton

College Free
University. Also Friday and

7:30 : Vo|ccs Cho_

Saturday at 8 p.m., Saturday^ .

>Summer s anrf
and Sunday at 2 p.m.

|ce Crpam g^,.. Penn|ng.

, . - _ ton Presbyterian Church.

V, , t%u 8 p.m.: Princeton Unlver-
10 a.m.: Rapunzel; Off-

Broadstreet

Noble, MarketFalr, Route 1

.

Noon: "Beat the Heat"

Isn't it nifty!

Steve

turns 50!

slty Summer Concert with
ineatre

Thc ^^ Quartet R,cruird-
Hopewell. Also Saturday at

Audltorlum .

10:30 a.m.

7:30 p.m.: After Hours Thursday. July 2

1

Courtyard Concert with pop- U:30 am . Stor^|me for
rock band Townhall; Grounds

ch||drcn 2 |0 4 . Bame$ &
For Sculpture, Hamilton.

8 p.m.: Exhibit This! Swig

Arts Center, Peddle School;

Hlghtstown. Also Saturday at

8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.:

James P. Connelly and Alex

House; Catch A Rising Star

Comedy Showroom, Hyatt

Regency. Also Saturday at 8

and 10:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: Meshuggah-Nuns;

Off-Broadstreet Theatre,

Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8

p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: Sweenev Todd;

Kirby Arts Center, The
Lawrenceville School. Also

Saturday at 8 p.m.

9 p.m.: Thomas Sweet Out-

door Cinema, Harry Potter

and the Sorcerers Stone;

Green on Palmer Square.

Free.

Saturday, July 16

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Sports

Community Day; Princeton

Sports Center, Monmouth
Junction. Free.

1 p.m.: Young Audiences of

New Jersey Family Series

program with Cashore Mario-

nettes; Berllnd Theatre.

6 to 8 p.m.: "Music In The

Park" Concert with Nassau

Brass; Mercer County Park,

West Windsor. Free.

7 p.m.: Songs for a Sum-

mer Evening; 1860 House

Cafe. The Montgomery Cen-

ter for the Arts, Sklllman.

7 to 11 p.m.: Second

Annual Souriand Music Festi-

val; Mlgnellas Hillbilly Hall,

Hopewell.

Sunday, July 17

8 p.m.: International Piano

Festival concert with Michael

Berkovsky; Taplln Auditori-

um.

Monday. July 18
11:30 a.m.: Storytime for

Children 2 to 4; Barnes &
Noble. MarketFalr. Route 1.

7 p.m.: Township Commit-

tee; Township Municipal

Complex.

7:30 p.m.: Hymn Sing, The

Liturgical Year in Hymns,

Psalms and Spiritual Songs;

Bristol Chapel, Westminster

Choir College. Free.

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, July 13 - Wednesday, July 20

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center. 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC) at Spruce Circle (SC) oil Harrison St

Suzanne Patterson Bldg (SPB). Redding Circle (RC); Borough Hall (BH);

Henry F Pannell Learning Center (HPLC)

Intormation about resources tor the older adult Call 924-7108

Wednesday, July 13:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.
1 30 p.m. Lets Talk in English; SC.
3:00 p.m. Lets Talk Too; SC.

Thursday, July 14:

9:30 a.m. Yoga; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk in English Tool; RC.
I 00 p.m Movie & Munchies; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Art Studio; SPB.
6: 1 5 p.m Memoir Writing; SC.

Friday, July 15:

9: 1 5 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:45 a.m. Ping-Pong; SPB.
12:00 p.m. Brown Bag Lunch: Identity Theft, part 3; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Art; SPB.

Monday, July 18:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
I I 00 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.
1 ;00 p.m. Coping with Bereavement; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Wonder of Wordplay; SPB.

Tuesday, July 19:

9:00 a.m. Blood Pressure; RC.
9:00 a.m. Hearth Screenings; RC.
1 1:00 a.m. Strength Training; SPB.
1 00 p.m. Social Bridge; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Scrabble; SPB.
1 .30 p.m. Computer Lab; SPB.

Wednesday, July 20:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.
1 :00 p.m. Blood Pressure; SC.
1 :00 p.m. Health Screenings; SC.

1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English, SC.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

4:30 p.m. Children of Aging Parents support group,SPB

LEGAL FORUM
An Overview of Equitable Distribution in New Jersey

wiiti New Jersey's Equitable Distribution

si. null courts will consider man) Facton

including, bui not limited to:

• I In duration nl id

• I In mi nine or |>ro|>crly hrouglll tl I the (Ml

riagc ii u 1
1

in H 1 1 during the num. >

cacti part) (liu luding the i ontribution of .>

pany bi i homemakei I

• Any written agreement made by the pai

before <>r during the marriage concerning

.in srrangi m nt ol propi rt) division

• iin mi omi -mil earning i apai ny <>i each

party, including - ustodial i' iponsibUidei

lui i liililn n

• The present valm ol ih< property

• i in need ol t parent who hai phj >ii >!
i ui

tod) oi ,m lnlil io own "i o< . u | ) v tin mari-

l.il rr.iilrin i .ni'l i" 'ise oi own liu- house

hold 1

1

• The.li I" . .hhI llabllitil oi the parties

This lisl "I !•" U>n ll "ui exhaustive I )m

purpose of this statute is to take into account

Hi,- ,i,i, oi ., homemakei '" Itav .ii home par-

ent or spouse- in what courts have view

,i |olm i nterprise Finally, one shoui.i al o

mil that courts have excluded fault as a fac-

n„ in ih, ili itribuUon ot property at the time

I Ins is a general overview ol New Jersey's

equit.iUo distribution law and is only

mi nded to be an introduction Inl

of family law A ly indicated, tins

process may range from a simple and

straightforward distribution to a complicated

and more sophisticated process Speak with

an attorney who specializes in family law to

answer your questions on equitable

distribution.

New Jersey is .in equitable distribution

slate which means thai, in the event ol .

divorce, marital property is not automatically

split 50-50, but divided in a manner that is

I. in hut not necessarily equal New Jersey

courts have developed a three step process to

DUte assets

First, the court will identity which assets

are subjeqj, to distribution I In IC may range

from the marital home ban! BCCOUnfJ and

automobiles to stock options and
|

i ii

Generally, courts have defined marital prop

erty to be property acquired by eiiln
I 01 both

spouses (rom the date of marriage to the fil-

ing of the dlvoro Under New Jersey law,

the title under which the asset W8I 1 quired

is not determinative of distribution I"'

example, if a house was purchased in the

husband's name during the marriage, it could

still be considen d marital p bjeel to

equitable distribution

Assets not subject to distribution
| |fl

include property acquired prioi 10 marriage,

property acquired during thc marriage as

from third parties or by inheritan

property acquired after the filing of the

divorce complaint. These assets must not be

co-mingled with marital property in order to

be exempt from equitabl dl itribution 11

arate property in '!'" during the

marriage, the apprc< ladon may bo omc m. hi

tal proper".

subject to distribution, courti '-".ill considei

whether any improvement to the property

was a result of a market fluctuaiion or a

result of the contributions and efforts by a

spouse.

Second, the court will value thc marital

property This step may be as straightforward

as looking at bank statements or it can be a

more complicated process involving apprais-

ers and accountants

In step three, thc court is granted wide

discretion to determine thc most equitable

way to distribute thc assets. In accordance

Jan L. Bernstein, Partner

Riker Danzig Scherer Hyland Perretti LLP,

Morristown, NJ,

and head of the firm's Family Law Group

Jennifer Lazor, Associate

Riker Danzig's Family Law Group.

Riker I);m/ij» 973.538.0800 Morristown, NJ
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HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY
Will you sleep

comfortably
this summer?

Belco

Call now for a FREE

estimate. Mention

this ad and take an

additional 10% off.

We 're not comforltble until you nrc

Call 609 888 1336

ThelUnicolSystem

_»AVC ^ Siding, Fence & Deck Preservations

Repairs • Wallpaper Removal • Pressure Cleaning

Wood Staining • Waterproofing • Washable Paints

Texture Coating • Water Damage Repairs

Faux Finishes • Popcorn Ceilings • Graphics

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
& PAPER HANGING

Quality Painting at Unbeatable Pnces

Interior and Exterior • Fast Dependable Service

Custom Work • Custom Colors

We use Benjamin Moore Paints

Joe Chlsano • 609-396-1631
References • Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts ^x**^^-,
Replacement Window ^em^oJP^
Skylights • Attin Pane EA/cvAttic Fans

• GaragesAdditions

Porches

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULL) Ui I

& INSURED

i ni I ESTIMATES

www.atoproofing.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE • ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

i ii H j

'

i i 5H Q'_u_jDQD ILJULJ

Princeton- Lawrenceville

Plainsboro

924-7174

Pennington-Hopewell

Washington Crossing

466-9401

Hiuhlslnwn-F&W Windsors

Yardville

1-800-846-9312

NIKOS CONTRACTING CO. K
Specializing in custom ceramic tile

and marble design/installation.

Bathroom, Floore. Backeplashes.

Decorative Interior/Exterior Painting,

Faux finishing.

Powerwashing.

• Free Estimates •

5atl6faction Guaranteed • 609-723-5736

LANDSCAPING
>-^= v

>r \ \ ^ s

Best Little Floor House

FRANK WHITE FLOORS
The Original Whiteson

"The Wood Floor Pros"

Sales • Insinuation • Design

Sanding • Repairs

aning & Maintenance Supplies

( onsulting and D/Y Lessons

2I0I Nottingham Way 609-587-6650

Hamilton Twp.,NJ 08619 Fax 609-587-6652

LIVE BEAUTIFULLY!
Cusum Interior Painting Services!?
Traditional Painting & Unique Design^

Murals-Stenciling-Faux Finishing

Visual Consulting-Custom Wall,

Furniture and Cabinet Art

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

Aesthetic Sensibilities'

^j
*

CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

[{(-novations

Stan Bilev

609-912-1056

*We do it all"

Kitchens • Bathrooms

Roofing • Flooring • Attics

Basements • Painting

Cell 609-558-6809

31 Cypress Court
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

Fine Cabinetry

DeMADERA
design

Member NKBA

609-921-9593
www.dcmaderadesign.com

^,y? Serving Mercer County Since 1952

c*^wrenceville
Home Improvement Center

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING
609-882-6709

www.lawrencevillehomeimp.coin

CENTRAL JERSEY
CONSTRUCTION
Finished Basements • Decks
Home Improvements
Interior & Exterior Doors
Handyman Service

Painting • Tile

Custom Trim

732-274-9189
WWW.CSVTftALKIUlTCflNITftUCTKM.CON

PAINTING
15 years

experience

Detailed Work

BRIAN PAULY
609-466-3749

Quality Improvements
byJohn Friend

ForALL of your Home Improvement Needs

Specializing in

BATHROOM REMODELING
When you want the job done right!

Call for Free Estimate 609'406' 1350

T(ua Space fo RwMbk

PROTECT YOUR LOVED ONES

d6G GUARD
( hit ol Sight Kencing

Indoor/Outdoor Systems
LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

Amweli Valley Enterprises, llc

908-782-7281
Payment Plans Available

Giveyourpets the freedom they deserre!

CABINETRY
tab HOLTZ

CUSTOM C A t I N E T K

Y

ttgetiBnet On {5isj/%>*/u*fij//<A

tel 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

GRANITE
KITCHEN COUNTER TOPS

Choose from 6 Colors

Rosa Beta Rosa Perrino Grigio Sardo
Uba Tuba Baltic Brown Impala Black

$5500
Per SQ. FT.

Half Bullnose Included.
Installed with Template and Undermount

ALEXSTONE
Marble & Granite Co. Inc.

215-336-1400 • 215-336-0305fax

Quality

Building & Remodeling
Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Sun Rooms

Siding • Basement Finishing • Windows

Doors • Concrete • Pavers

Handicapped & Senior Access Solutions

609-452-1023

Locally Owned and Operated

A Family Tradition Since 1955

WHITESON'S
Hardwood Floors

INSTALLATION • SANDING • REFINISHING
REPAIR • STAINING • CUSTOM WORK

NEW OR OLD FLOORS

Quick, Efficient Service

NO SUBCONTRATORS • WE DO OUR OWN WORK
Honesty Reasonable Pricing

ALL MAJOR BRANDS INSTALLED

609-921-0660
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

_ Marble & Granite Inc.

E \&/W/ Wholesale & Retail

Tiles, Kitchen, J*uzzl, Eire Place, etc

QUALITY COUNTERTOPS
Reasonctoly Priced

609-688-9315
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Hughes Extends Stay on lake Carnegie Indefinitely

In Taking Helm of Tiger Men's Lightweight Program
Growing up on idyllic Whidbey Island

in the Puget Sound around 30 miles

north of Seattle, Greg Hughes was
naturally drawn to boating and water sports.

Hughes' love of the water and athletics led

him to become part of the powerful crew
program at Brentwood College School
which sits on the oceanfront in Mill Bay on
Vancouver Island.

After a successful high school career,

Hughes decided to bring his rowing talents

east in 1992 to Princeton University and
Lake Carnegie.

Hughes went on to become a star for the

Tiger lightweight crew, helping to lead the

program to national championships in 1994
and 1996. He was a two-time All-Ivy league

performer, a team captain, and the 1996
co-winner of the Gordon G. Sikes Award
which goes to the rower who has made the

greatest contribution to the lightweight

crew.

Upon graduation in 1996, Hughes nearly

headed back to the Puget Sound to teach

and coach at Brentwood but he ended up
staying in Princeton for a one-year coaching
Internship. When freshman heavyweight

coach Mike Teti became the U.S. national

coach in 1997, Hughes replaced him and
headed that crew for eight years.

Late last month, Hughes extended his stay

on Lake Carnegie Indefinitely as he was
named to replace Joe Murtaugh as the head

coach of the Princeton lightweight crew.

As Hughes looks ahead to his new role and
his 15th season on Lake Camegie. he
acknowledged that Princeton has a hold on
him.

There is something about this place." said

Hughes, looking down on Lake Carnegie
from the conference room on the second
floor of the Princeton boathouse.

"It is a special place. As beautiful as
Princeton is and as ideal a facility as this Is.

it's the people that keep you here. If it

weren't for the character of this place and
the people inside it, this would just be a
structure."

One of the special people that influenced

Hughes the most in his development as an
athlete and coach has been Murtaugh.

"We've been through a lot together," said

Hughes, with his deep voice rising and his

baby blue eyes flashing.

"Joe recruited me. He was my varsity

coach while I was here. He was the coach of

the lightweight team that I was coaching
against in practice with the freshman heavy-

weight boat. There have been so many
changes around here but Joe has always
been here. He has been one of the constants

for me at Princeton."

Murtaugh's constant leadership helped
bring the most out of Hughes and his class-

mates in their outstanding run at Princeton.

CALLING THE SHOTS: Princeton crew coach Greg Hughes leads his fresh-

man heavyweight crew through a training session on Lake Carnegie in

2003 in preparation for the Henley Royal Regatta. Hughes' freshmen crew
capped an undefeated season that year by winning the Temple Challenge
Cup at Henley. Hughes was recently named as the head coach of the
Princeton men's lightweight crew program. (ttwo* «<<*:« fli***//

^-_D00R-T0-D00R...
t^"5?..a driving service
Philadelphia, Newark & more
Safe • Reliable • Reasonable
— Airport Trips are $75.00 —

Errands • App'ts • Shopping Trips

609.468.8540

KOPP'S CYCLE
EST. 1091

...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

GOT COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
We can help you!

,r
* »59.99

form* lmhouroton-$4o$*v1C9)

CallNow 1-609-455-6653

phnceton(acomplrouh.com

Computer Troubleshooters

of Princeton

member of WorUfs M 1 Tech Support Franchise

On-Site Computer Service

for home and business office

hl=> COMPUTER

J^ TROUBLESHOOTERS

c

"As much as we had a lot

of talent, we needed direc-

tion." recalled Hughes with
a wry grin.

"There were a lot of per-

sonalities and attitudes

that came into play. Joe
was able to keep us from
tearing each other apart.

He was as competitive. If

not more competitive th.in

we were, and he held us to

a high standard."

In Murtaugh's view.
Hughes more than lived up
to those high standards.

"Greg made a positive

impact on every boat he
rowed In." said Murtaugh,
who is leaving Princeton to

be the primary child care

provider for the baby his

wife Is expecting in

August.

"He's the kind of guy
you'd want stroking your
boat In a tight race, He'l
relentless. He brings the LIGHT DUTY: Greg Hughes, shown here in a team
same passion to his coach- photo, is adding a new chapter to his long associa-
Ing. He gives his very best tion with the Princeton University men's lightweight
every day, he holds himself crew program. After helping lead the lightweight to
to the highest standards, Eastern Sprints titles and IRA national crowns dur-
and he expects the same ing his undergraduate days at Princeton In the
of his rowers." 1990s, Hughes was recently named as the new
While it wasn't easy for head coach of the program. Hughes, who has been

Hughes to leave the heavy- the Tiger freshman heavyweight coach the last
weight program, he did so eight years, is replacing Joe Murtaugh.
due to his deep passion for

the lightweight crew.
(Wwooowrayof ft«w«»i » <m« < oMlNrtte Coroi

"It was sad to leave the heavyweight crew
because they are special kids and th»'y'v»'

worked so hard for me," said Hughes, who
guided the 2003 freshman heavyweight boat

to an undefeated season which Included an
Eastern Sprints title, an IRA national crown,
and a first-place finish In the Temple Chal-

lenge Cup at the Henley Royal Regatta In

England.

"But I love the lightweight team, I'm

Indebted to it. 1 feel It nas a special place In

this boathouse. It's been a major part of

driving the competition at the boathouse."

As he takes the helm of the lightweight

program, Hughes Is looking forward to

being, the driving force in the long-term

development of his rowers.

"I want to be able now to push the level of

competition at the boathouse," asserted

Hughes, who has both rowed and coached
for the U.S. national rowing program.

"The major difference for me will be to

have the athletes for three years. As a fresh-

man coach, every year you get a new team.

You have nine months to take kids from all

ranges of ability and get them to row 5:40
and compete for a championship. At the

end of the year, you're saying I wish I could

have one more year with these kids. Now I

will get to train the kids for three years and

develop a program. To see how I can build a

team will be a challenge."

In Murtaugh's view, Hughes Is up to that

challenge. "I've had the opportunity to

coach with and learn from some of the best

coaches In the world." asserted Murtaugh. "I

think Greg teaches, prepares, and motivates

as well or better than anyone I know."

Hughes Is prepared to put his motivational

skills to full use as he looks to help the

lightweight crew rebound from a disappoint-

ing season that saw It fall to make the East-

em Sprint grand final.

"I look at the results and I know that

nobody Is satisfied with those refufts," safd

the wiry Hughes, who looks like he could

still row a mean 2000 meters.

"But at the same time this league has

changed d lot, tlu* U-vrl of competition Is so

high. It comes down to who Is on their game
that day. We have the talent In the program

to get up to that level; they were a length

behind that speed. They will come back to

the table again next year, they are tough

kids."

And with a tough kid from the Puget

Sound calling the shots, the lightweight crew

should be able to make up that length and

more next season. —BUI Alden

IjmoJ Seryr* e (ilobol Sirenlh

www.comptroublc.com
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Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton

2910ROLN. Om • I.w\Ki\u\iiii, \J • 866-917-1111

Exclusive Mercedes-Benz Center
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>> For busy consumers who need services they can count on...

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS:
i Accounting/Tax Preparation:

GEER, ROBERT M., CRA Ta* planning

& preparation lor individuals, corporations. 4

fiduciaries Financial statements, auditing,

bookkeeping. & payroll Thompson Ct.

195 Nassau St. Princeton

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

1 6 Gordon Av . Lawrencevl 896-0 1 4

1

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING,
INC. Since 1970 Replacement special^

Free est 39 Everett Dr Prn Jctn

• Electrical Contractors: • Landscaping Contractors:

JOHN CIFELU Electrical Comrade/ lANCO LANOSCAPINO Revitalising

Installations repairs Residential/comrcl Oc existing landscape* Complete lawn mainte-

•4131 insured/bonded 921-3238 nance Grading and backhoe service Plant-

NASSAU ELECTRIC Installation A *Q Rfl Ues Stone Driveways 921-7537

921-6220 repairs Residential & commercial service JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING

Upgrading Trouble snooting Outlets Specializing in blue stone & brck wa*s &

installed Fully insured, licensed & bonded patios Foundation landscaping

Free Estimates 924-8823 Sprinkler systems Fully insured 737-3478

Lawn Maintenance:

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES -Helping people find homes sr>ce

1965 " 138 Nassau St Prn 609-430-128

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtor*.

Snce 1974 MLS Sates, rentals

32 Chambers Si Prmceton 924-1416

• Fencing:
SUaURRAN FENCE irx -. '

Visrt our lence display |usl off U S 1 ,
near

799-3434 Brunswick Circle 532 Mulberry Si

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942 Trenton ,
609-695-3000

125 Hovey Ave. Hamilton Twp 924-1100 # Floor Refinishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

Insured Free eslimales 1-800-731-9663
• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
Insurance approved burglar, lire & home

automation systems "Your local alarm

professionals*

i Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL ,nce 1925
ow-ge-vmo

pue , ^ plumbing, hing, air cond & energy

audits 16 Gordon Av. Lwmcvl 896-0141

BUONO LANDSCAPING, Inc.

Complele lawn & garden maintenance

Bnck ft bluestone wales 466-2205

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON-
PENNINOTON-HOPEWEU 609 737-8181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE M./*m'j A maintenance 921-91 16

CHARLIE WAONER Lawn * Garden
S«rvlc« '.prmg ft tall clean-ups Mulching

Shrub planting ft pruning Lawn
maintainence 609-206-9403

• Recreational Vehicles:

KAOCO CAMPING CTR. New ft used

campers/trailers Supplies Hitches Financing

Rentals 1214 Rl 130 Robbmsville 443-1133

s id uuuui «v. uwim,vi inwi'i w Lawn Mowers, uaroen & rarm
Appliance Mepair:

princeton fuel oil co. Since 1942 Equip. Sales & Service:
APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lacalo sales installation ft service of qualify healing/ .ft«.-u mfufs a sons ine

S^ce 1972 6095K3262 ai
,
phoning CARRIER oMar C<Ze7cXs"en, "s'p^ty. Toroft

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR 125 Hovey Ave. Hamillon Twp 924- 1 100
£ch0 mowef8 Uac|0(S )nmmefs &^

Expert repairs on ma|or appliances relngera- m Qarrjen Centers:

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Amoassa-

dors Nobel pri2e winners, sludents ft ordinary

mortals share hearty, moderately-priced tood.

drink ft high spirits Mon-Sat 1 1 a m to 1 a m
Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St. opposite

Firestone Library. Princeton 609-921-7555

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
Chinese lood connoisseurs from miles around

continue to llock here 7 days a week for Can-

tonese. Hunan. Mandarm ft Szechuan entrees

ft delicacies BYOB Ok) Trenton Rd ( 1/2 mi

soutn ol Prmceton-Htghislown Rd traffic light).

West Windsor 609-443-5023

tors, Ireezers. dishwashers, air conditioners.

washerB, dryers; tangos Regular serv.ee m MAZUR NUR8ERV A FLOWER SHOP
Princeton 609393-3072 265 Baker 8 Basin Rd Lwr

throwers 1233 US 206 at 518 924-4177

$874150

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

i Limousine Service:

A-1 UMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports

Glass: Residential/Commercial:
24h" aday Ca,phones ^2L°

nelson glass a aluminum Estab • Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Mat b):
DVP

39Jm17
,949 4S Spfmfl

'

P,,ncf!m 924-2880 COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.

_ . . „, m »«._««.. Lumber, deck materials, moldings windows.

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair: ^^y cu,lom miiiwotk, cabinetry & hard

woods Showroom 65 Klockner Ave
.

Pike, Lawrvl (10 mm Irom Prn

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign ft domestic 601 Rle 130.

Robbmsville

GUTTERMANI GUTTER CI I ANING (re-

609-565-4343 moves debris by hand .Hum IIVDHOI
I USHES Hamilton Twp 609-587-4020

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookstown-New Egypt Rd.

Cookslown 609-758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 88W200 ZmkIMW*™^
Free shuttle service lo Princeton —
2871 Rio l.Lawrenceville

Ihemcleml) Gutter repaJr/reptoCBmenl *Mainnrnnirarinrc-
Soamloss A hall round 921 2299 • M3S0n LOnUaCIOrS.

OESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry Res-

• Handymen: (oration Brick ft stone pointing 394-7240

MR. HANDYMAN Wide variety ol home TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIGN
repairs A services Bonded ft insured AJI masonry repairs 'Repair belore you need

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFINO For all roofing ft

gulterwork Buill-in Yankee gutters, cornice ft

slate work 609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970

All types roolmg Fully insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Horn* Improve
mania, Ine. Roofing ft siding specialists

since 1972 Mercerville 609-8900542

THERIAULT ROOFINO Repairs, all

types ol new tools, gullets Stony Brook Rd
Hopewell 609-466-2645

> Septic Systems:

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly ft monthly .

rales All sizes ol cars New ft used

customer pick-up in Prn area 958 Stale Rd
(Rl 206), Prn 924-4700

i Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S GULF Foruign ft Domestic

car repairs VW Specialist Towing ft emer-

gency road service Open daily NJ Insp Clr

271 Nassau St . Princeton 921-9707

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24 hour lowing 272 Alexander

Street I'nncolon

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign ft

domestic ft light truck repairs Flatbed lowing

N J Inspection Ctr 691 Rio 130,

Cranbury . 395-7711 ft 443-4411

i Bathrooms:

OROVE PLUMBINO A HEATINO
Kitchen ft bathroom remodeling 55 N Main,

Wind KM 448-6083

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Professional Re**
lacing Fiberglas ft Porcelain Done in your

home Insured * Ovor 10 years . . 737-3822

> Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE l uli service hair styling

Massage therapy 4 Hullish St Prn 924-1188

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors specializing in additions.

renovsUoni tirnodelingfl newhomM ah

phases of residential ft light commercial

construction Please call 609-924-9263

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. 924 2630
New homos, adddions, renovations, ollicos

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building

contractor serving Mercer County lor a quar-

ter century Additions, concrole, tile Prncin

Jctn h.' (FAX 799-5844)

RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

Custom builder specializing in quality renova

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How It works:

1
Wo Business Firm Pags A Fee

Of Any Kind In order lo get on
or slay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plele unpublished Register of Recom-
mended Business People (which can

be checked free of charge by calling

609-924-0737).

is ter Of Recommended Bus -

Ine»»•», »ich recommended business

firm must resolve to the satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer

complaint of theirs (If any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

3QMI.V R..«fn>.« Firm. In

Good. Standing on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise In these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the cost

of such advertising).

>FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASSISTANCE with anv business firm

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-799-2346 to replace . Specializing in stone veneer—
609-324-1300

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVINO A STORAGE
Mayflower agents Family owned ft operated

in Princeton 921-3223

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage. Local ft

long distance A full service WORLDWIDE
relocation co United Van Lines Auth Agent

www bohrensmovmg com 208- 1470

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing E i part* Full service moving, packing A
storage Antiques, artwork ft pianos

Free price quotes 609-497-9600

Website www princelonmoving com

609-924-0737

Since 1967 152 Alexander Street

P Box 443, Princeton, NJ 08540

BROWN, A.C. Sewer ft dram cleaning

New septic systems installed Cesspools

cleaned ft installed Excavating Trenching

Lawrencevilie . 882-7888 ft 799-0260

STINKY1* Septic Tank Pumping Sep-

tic tanks, holding tanks ft cesspools cleaned,

pumped ft back-flushed Sewer ft drain clean-

ing Video pipe inspections 609-466-5422

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Since 1952 Vinyl siding/custom

trim Free est Lawrencevilie . .882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding, roofing

ft remodeling

.

800-621-3288

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.

New Construction Consulting ft Planning

Additions ft Renovations 609-7300004

www prex com WeBuyCOs&OVDsOpte* com cornice ft slate work

• Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH Built-in cabinetry Book-
cases, wainscoting, crown moldiiHj

rails ft home oltices 609-497-391

1

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alterations, bathrooms, kitchens

decks, basements, small |Obs. too 466-2693

• Caterers:

COX'S MARKET
Creative, custom catering Private/business

Small to large events 180 Nassau Si> eel,

Princeton

• Painting & Decorating:

BILL CUADRA PAINTING Residential

Interior/exterior 20yrs exp All work guaran-

teed Free est Insured 609-695-5279

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. Serving the

Princeton community since 1959 Professional

interior ft exterior painting ft papethanging

Power washing Owner operated ft site super-

vised Free est Prompt service 924-1474

IRIE Painting - Desmond Lelih

Professional interior ft exterior painting Owner
operated Free Est , Pels 609-584-8808

N.J. PAINTING CO. Interor/exterior

Power washing Thorough preparation

Owner operated 9 yrs exp 609-468-1777

PETROS PAINTING Co. Interior/exterior

Power washing. 30 yrs exp Free est 'Quality

work 100% guqranleed* Insured Owner
operated 609-291-0321 or 609-933-4228

TK PAINTING f xlenor/interior painting

Wallpaper removal Power washing
Windows re-glazed Quality work

Owner operaled 609-947-3917

VITCS PAINTING Specializing in interior

ft exterior painting Wallpaper removal Power
washing Free estimates 609-203-0353

• Painting & Paper Hanging:
ANTAL BODOGH Interior decorative

painting, wallpapering ft molding installation

"Professional craftsmanship' 737-7401

GROSS, JULIUS H. 924-1474

Painting, paper hanging ft decorating by
Princeton owner since 1959

O'HERN WORKS, INC. Painting

Custom paper hanging 466-7875

B.R. PERONE Residential ft commercial

painting and wallpapering Custom color *

matching Free est Fully insured 921-6468

• Paving Contractors:
FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVINO A

LANDSCAPE CO.AsphaH New ft resurfac-

ing Crushed stone to & chips Seal coating

Drainage, grading ft excavating Railroad ties

Belgian block .Princeton 924-1735

STANLEY PAVINO Since 1953 Blacktop

driveways ft parking lots Free estimates Mas-
terCard ft Visa accepted 609-386-3772

• Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate

entomotogists Locally owned ft cv
since 1955 Fully ms Free est 799-1300

• Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

• Home Improvement & Repair. ***"p
!
,ons

- «*o*ais. a* fo°m supples

ELLIOT BOLLENTIN 908^731 1
™ "**»««

'

P"n0rt0n gl ' y287

Light carpentry Interior painting Repairs # Plumbinq & HeatinQ'

MA * CONSTRUCT^ "* ««OVE PLUMBING A HEATING
l^-^ co«y«^TIONin^f^Brr«nts Reprs ft arleratons Kitchen ft bathroom

ft remodekng Sdmg ft roofing 800421-3288 remodehng be No 489 No 3274 ft No
H. SIMS HOMES, INC. Carpentry, 08442 55 N Mar. Windsor 4484083

repairs, bathrooms, kitchens, additions, etc LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Srce 192S
609-977-4802 R*pa»s remodeling ft retaliations. Hot water

*Hnii<cR r I Pa n i nn - healers N J be S3S33. 16 Gordon Av,nOUSB Meaning.
Lawrencevilie 8960141

Wk7h!5!
BE$

T
H°TfM9nmnc9 MICHAEL J. MESSICK PtumMn, A

wkly or 1 -lime Pre ft post moving H—tln« kv i
«- «aivu an ,»,-^Ji

69 Carpets, floors, windows Insured W^l!£!ft^&1^»g^<IB02

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains,

cushions ft home furnishings 921-1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large |Obs ft parking lots Multiple home
driveways or over 200 yard driveways

924-4777. Cell. 417-7739

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on all makes of VCR's. stere-

os. TVs ft camcorders Open 6 days at 140

Scotch Rd. Ewmg 609-883-7555

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY Sales ft rentals ol

ostomy ft hospital supplies ft equip 2 blocks

Irom Princeton Hospital 160 Wilherspoon.

Prn 921-7287

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS Custom tile

ft marble Floors, backsplashes, counter tops,

showers ft tubs Repairs ft regroutmg Fully

insured References 609-291-0233

• Transmissions:
LEE MYLES Free check ft tree lowing

859 Rl 130, E Windsor 4484300

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL I'm., elon resident will

remove any and all unwanted items Irom roof

to cellar Small demolilion/same day service
tons, millwork ft cabinels 609-259-7285 609-720-9016 (home) a;

609451-9853 (cell)

JUUUS SESZTAK BUILDER MITCHELL'S HAULINQ A HOUSE
Additions, renovations, restorations CLEANINO Personalized house cleaning
"' !""» M I

166-0732 attics, basements, garages, etc. Light hauling

• Travel Agencies:
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL

AGENCY 10 Nassau St, Princeton 9214600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated
since 1947 Complete travel arrangements
344 Nassau Street. Princeton 924-2550

Dump trailers for rent 809-4484556
or 903-4799 (cell)

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925
16 Gordon .no 896-0141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since

> Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Sin. a 1857

2S; 1
' 'TiKri 1942 InstalWion ft serv^e of quality healing

rompt delivery 140045HEATH(43284) & 8ir^g ^.p CARRIER dealer

• CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games: * **"* Ave
'

Ham"'on Twp 9?4no°

princeton record exchanqe * Historical Restorations:
CDs. DVDs, LPs New ft used Bought ft sold FLESCH'S ROOFINO
Rock, (azz, classical ft more Open 7 days For all roofing ft gutter work Specializing «i

20 Tulane Street. Princeton 9214881 historical restoration Built-in Yankee gutters.

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree planting ft fertilization, pruning, spraying

ft grounds maintenance Masonry work, stone
pavers, walls ft patios Kubota tractor rental

Relerences 924-4777

TIMBERLAND TREE EXPERTS
Pruning, topping ft shaping Tree ft stump
removal specialists 75 It, bucket truck ft

crane available Fully insured Free consulta-

tions Senior citizen discount 609487-9140

60S W 2427

• Upholsterers:

JP UPHOLSTERY Since 1968 Custom
reupholstery ol Irving room, dining ft antique
lumiture Large labnc selection. Foam cush-
ons Pickup ft deljvery 908-2314772

• Waterproofing:

STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO. Free estimates Affordable

prices Lilelime guarantee '30.000 satisfied

customers ' Call 24/7 800-272-3324

Printers:
• Chimney Cleaning/Repair: • Insurance:
E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs ALLEN A STULTS CO. Swe 1881

of chimney mslallabon inspection ft cleaning. P'operty casually. Me. group c^^ 7^". i^f^Trvn^rfSTtW^
Visual andAx camera evaluahon Masonry

* 100 No Mam St. H^his.™ 44641 10 rSErJiTi!^
MacLEAN AGENCY Research Park. 4 1 7 Wan St 924 4664

3rd. Itoor, 138 Nassau Street. Pm 683-9300
—repairs Tulfylown. Pa 215-945-2200

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Chimney cleaning and/or certilications

Chimney liners, caps, dampers ft masonry
repair Waterproofing 609433-1334

• DayCare:
PRINCETON NOME DAY CARE

Age 3 mos to 4 yrs Music French, art ft

gym Violin age 2* CPR First aid Certilied

• Kitchen Remodeling:
FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS

107 Sherman Ave . Raman 906-722-0126 Rt3l. Flemngipn

• Landscape Architects:

» Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC Smce
886 Pump instaaatcn & servce We« dnAng

908-7822116

• Railings: Iron Work:

Estab 1962 Certified landscape architects ft 1928 Intercr ft extenor raifcngs lences ft

contractors Steven J Doerler N J C L A gates, wvxtow guards spiral sta*s Reoaasteacher Beautiful play yard 921-7414 .AS0Q529 Lawrence^ 6994964300 fuify .nsured Free esttSaies 6094»1554

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE

MENT CTR. All types of windows smce
1952 Free estimates 6094824709

RJLMcCORMACK CO. Smce 1970
' ' - -

Dining Out?
**« Ambassadors, Nobel prize

winners, students & ordinary
mortals share hearty. mrx)e»aleiy-pnced

food, dunk ft high sp»4s Mon-Sat nam to

1 am at THE ANNEX RESTAURANT
Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau Si. opp Fire-

stone Uvary Ptrceton 609-921-7565

LITTLE S2ECHUAN RESTAURANT.
BY08 OkJ Trenton Rd (1/2 m- soulh ol

Pr™»or>-r*ght$»own Rd tramc tight). Wesl
Windsor 609-4434023

- \n
Princeton's Owings Finding the Range Quicldy

In Debut Season With Summer Hoops League

Luke Owings came to the

Community Park basketball

courts on the night of June 15

in a supporting role.

The Princeton University

basketball star was on hand to

cheer on Tiger teammate

Noah Savage as he played for

George's Roasters and Ribs in

the opener of the Recreation

Department men's summer
basketball league.

Owings. however, left the

courts that evening as a mem-
ber of the Merrill Lynch

squad, courtesy of some on-

the-scene recruiting by former

Princeton stars Ahmed El-

Nokall 02 and Kyle Wente

03.

The 6'6, 195-pound Owings

has quickly taken a leading

role for Merrill Lynch, scoring

more than 20 points twice to

help the team get off to a 4-0

start this summer.

Owings has enjoyed his

indoctrination into the rough-

and-tumble style of the sum-

mer league. "It's tough, I like

that," said Owings, a native of

Hyattsville, Md. who averaged

6.3 points a game last winter

for Princeton. "The refs let

you play. They don't care

much about reach-in fouls."

Despite the league's physi-

cal play, Owings has been

able to find the range offen-

sively. "I work out during the

day with good players and

then come out at night to play

with Ahmed and Kyle,"

asserted Owings, who dis-

played his long-range shooting

prowess last season for

Princeton as he shot 45.6 per-

cent from three-point range,

hitting on 26-of-57 of his

shots beyond the arc. "I'm

putting the ball in the hole.

It's not that tough when you

have Ahmed and Kyle setting

you up."

For Owings, getting the

chance to get to play with El-

NokaJi and Wente, two of the

headier players In recent

Princeton history, has been a

pleasure.

"Ahmed and Kyle know how
we play," said Owings of the

two who were both Princeton

team captains as seniors.

"They are two of the best

players I've ever played with."

The summer league has

proven to be an Ideal supple-

ment to the off-season pro-

gram Owings is currently

going through for Princeton.

"We're lifting three days a

week, then two or three of us

will get together and work on

whatever we need to work

on," said Owings, describing

his weekly routine.

"Noah and 1 play a lot of

one-on-one, working on our

shooting off the dribble and

our defense. You can only

play one-on-one or two-on-

two so much. It helps to play

different people and see new

faces. The league is good,

clean fun."

After Princeton's tough sea-

son last year In which it went

6-8 in the Ivy League for Its

first-ever losing season in

league play, Owings Is looking

to have more fun this winter.

"Last season was a learning

process," maintained Owings,

who was hampered last sea-

son by a stress fracture In his

right foot which Is now fully

healed.

"We're adjusting to a new
coach and learning a whole

new mentality. It wasn't so

much the strategy that was a

problem but the
implementation."

In Owings' view, the Tigers

are poised to execute the

approach that head coach Joe

Scott has brought to the

program.

"We're getting over the

hump," said Owings, noting

that the team last season

played well in spurts but not

for the whole 40 minutes.

"We know what it takes to

go hard every second. There

is a sense of hunger and

excitement about next season.

We're all getting on the same
page."

With the hard work Owings

is putting In on the Commu-
nity Park courts this summer,

he could be looking at an

exciting winter.

—Bill Alden

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics*
* rii i j «.

HOT HAND LUKE: Princeton University junior bas-
ketball player Luke Owings drives to the basket in

the Tigers' win over Lafayette last season. This
summer, Owings has made a sparkling debut for
the Merrill Lynch team in the Recreation Depart-
ment men's summer basketball league. The
snapshooting 6 6 Owings has already scored
more than 20 points twice to help Merrill to a 4-0

Start. (P*emt>r8*Akn%jSeoruaoft)



Former Tiger Star Wente Back on Scene;

Sparking Merrill Lynch in Summer Hoops
fr^>

For Kyle Wente. one of the

best things about working In

New York City is that he is an

easy train ride away from Jad-

win Gym.
Since starting to work with

MerTill Lynch last summer, the

former Princeton University

basketball star has been hop-

ping on the New Jersey Tran-

sit for occasional trips to his

old hoops stomping grounds.

At the urging of former

Tiger teammate Ahmed El-

Nokali, Wente strayed a little

bit to the Community Park

courts to play with El-Nokali's

Merrill Lynch team in the

Princeton Recreation Depart-

ment summer men's basket-

ball league.

After helping Merrill reach

the semifinals in last year's

playoffs, Wente is back for a

second season and has helped

the team get off to a 4-0 start.

The opportunity to go to

battle with El-Nokall helped

convince Wente to make the

three-hour round trips to the

games.

"More than anything, it's

great to get the chance to play

with Ahmed again," said

Wente, a 2003 Princeton

graduate who was a three-

time All-Ivy League honorable

mention selection during his

Tiger basketball career.

"I'd walk on any court with

him. He has a never-say-die

attitude. Anytime he plays,

he's there to win. He'll do

anything It takes to win. 1

think he'd say I'm the same

way."

After the frustrating exit to

Upper Makefleld In last year's

semis, Wente believes Merrill

can go farther this summer.

REVERSE COMMUTER: Former Princeton Univer-

sity basketball star Kyle Wente drives past Mary-

land's Juan Dixon in the 2001-02 season. Wente, a

2003 Princeton graduate, has been travelling

down from his job in New York City the past two

summers to play with Merrill Lynch in the Prince-

ton Rec Department men's summer basketball

league. <Ptoto counts* ol Pnnctlon's OilKt ol AthltlK Communanons)

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
"Friendly Service at its Best! "^

JfSpfr www.iarinis.com

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS

24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE
1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553

PRINCETON, NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207

"Its going well. I think we

have better players." said

Wente. noting that the addi-

tion of current Princeton star

Luke Owings has given the

team a lift. "We get to run

around and set the young guys

up. it's been a lot of fun."

Wente has also enjoyed the

competitive atmosphere
around the Community Park

courts. Tm quite Impressed

with the league." said Wente.

a native of Effingham. III.

"Sometimes outdoor leagues

can get a little rough but this

Is a well-conducted league.

The refs are familiar with the

players and the players and

refs are familiar with the orga-

nizers. There Is a general

respect. It's a community

feeling."

Being part of the Princeton

basketball scene on that level

means a lot to Wente. "I abso-

lutely loved my Princeton

experience," declared Wente.

"To be in this league and still

be a part of the community to

some extent is great."

When Wente looks back at

the highlights of his Princeton

experience, he points to his

sophomore season.

"Winning the Ivy title and

going to the NCAAs was
great." recalled the 6'4. 190-

pound who shot 51 percent

from the field overall and

averaged 10.8 points a game
In Ivy contests during that

magical 2000-01 campaign.

"I played with great guys like

Nate (Walton) and Ahmed. We
did more than anyone
expected us to."

Wente credits the Princeton

coaches with helping him real-

ize his potential beyond the

basketball court.

"The coaches made you

responsible," said Wente. an

economics major who works

on the Global Investment and

Wealth Management desk at

Merrill. "You're going to have

to work your butt off In the

class and on the court. Those

were things that have helped

me In the real world."

Those who have shared that

intense experience have

formed deep bonds, according

to Wente.

"Every Friday during
reunion week we have an

alumni game followed by a

cookout," said Wente. "Every-

one has a mutual respect for

each other. I play pickup

games in New York during the

winter with some of the play-

ers who came before me like

Jason Osier, Jesse Rosenfeld,

and James Mastagllo. They

treat you as If you went to

school with them. It's been

gjeat to be part of Princeton

basketball."

And playing In the summer
league for Merrill has helped

Wente extend his special

Princeton basketball ride.

—Bill Alden

MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches

Roll-Off Service Available Upon Request

WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

609-799-6404

the ('Perfect (.Buying r experience:
^ o «s^

o

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE
AN EMPLOYEE
TO BUY ATTHESE PRICES!

vXC70flrVD

32595
M*ok tm. Si

WUS1 198739. Wtamn. AWD. Hyt

ute. Auto Vara, P'S'B, AA6*»
Bee*. ItiMP Wrm\ Id

CrucB. Aloy\ **»*eo. WA/TM/CD.

Son Root. I'hkt BoosJer Seats,, Plenum

ml Clmoto Package MSRP$40.47S

KS80HW0

33595
Monrtc PoW
VINJSI4I0009. 4-0.. AWD, Wyi
lute. Auto Irons. P/VB. A/t 6" Ai

Gum. Abyv. Koytes. AM/TMAD.
Son Roof. Premium and (Imote

Pottages MSRPS42.930

ALL NEW XC90V8 NOW IN STOCK!

VOLVO OF
PRINCETON

ftp i South • 2 Mte South d QuAatnow MJ

2951 Brunswtdi Pike • laweweville. Nl

BRIDGKWATER
VOLVO

1 Mile East of Bndgewater Commons

1028 Ra sumenfllle. Nl

VOLVO OF
EDISON

S Mies South ol Mel*) Par* (Ml

•UH I IS Kurtr I •IdfiOaNJ

(609) 882-0600 (908) 526-7700 (732) 248-0500

VOLVO
lor life volvocoBRtry.com

Offers sublet to quolmed buyers, see dede. lot details tang mdudes oil costs to be paid by o consume, o.cept Ik cost. reg lees ond tons leose

lesponsiWe for tromMtxe. excess weoi i Mr. rVtures ore iHustratwo only Not responsible foe typos upZ/Jl/US

IVy Momentum "A La Carter'

You don't have to |oin lo

i
n|M\ Momi lllllm Htw sv

Princeton's flnwi fltness

i;u Hit) in urn n. w .i i.i . arte

services take a class,;.'
I a

massagi .inn a trainer, and

5CC why so in.iii\ |m opli

. ,in i imagine lift without

Momentum!

a EmpliDgftDm oui 1 1' can neou

Single ctast

,, i,, y r ,i.i. nil noil i sih

gf One hour therapeutic manage IB I

f7f Semkjn w/certWed perujrul trainer S u

Q Momentum ClubPaM. I') vimi-v) 1190

Schedule yourMomentum t la

.arte i>> calling today

609 I30-I050eafl ^<>

Momentum a la carte rmka« a great glfti

MOMENTUM
FITNESS

Imotme Ufe Without ft

www rnolii c on
609.430.1050

377 Wall Sircct • Princeton

(tetvm fran the Prmccu*t A*/p>n

)



Princeton Little League 12s Win Finale;

Fighting Hard Through Disappointment

When the Princeton Uttle

League 12-year-old all stars

started play In the District 12

tournament in late June, their

dream was to end up in Wil-

lamsport, Pa. next month for

the Little League World

Series.

Those hopes were dashed as

Princeton got off to a 0-3 start

in Pool B, thereby eliminating

it from even advancing to the

District 12 Final Nine.

As the team took the field

last week for its final game of

pool play against West End, it

would have been understand-

able if the team had quietly

played out the string. Instead,

Princeton went out with a

bang and not a whimper as it

erupted for a 15-7 win over

West End.

Princeton head coach Matt

Cordonnier was proud of the

way his club came through in

its finale.

"It was a great game," said

Cordonnier. who got a homer

and three RBls from Michael

Irving and three hits from

Daniel Zack In the win. "It's

always good to get a victory in

your last game. We had confi-

dence that we could compete

with We«t End if we played

out game.

Cordonnier acknowledged

that Princeton faced some stiff

competition in Pool B, battling

such formidable foes as West

Windsor, Ewing, and
Nottingham.

"We knew we were in the

toughest pool in the district

and probably one of the

toughest in the state," said

Cordonnier. "I thought we
played OK overall."

5
o

Student Success... Redefined.

Is Your Child Having Are You Concerned
Difficulty With:
• Comprehension?
• Reading Aloud?

• Completing Homework?
Language Arts Skills?

About:
Communicating with Your
Child's School?

Advocating for Your Child?

Understanding IEPs?

Clarifying Literacy Education?• The Writing Process?

If you answered yes to any of these questions,

Call 908-295-4701
Bonnie Kole, M.Ed., Certified Reading Specialist, CE Principal

Princeton played better than

OK as It pushed Nottingham

in its second game of pool

play. Princeton Jumped out to

a 3-2 lead against Nottingham

on the strength of a three-

homer by Luke Cordonnier,

the coach's son. It took a bad

bounce hit by Nottingham to

spark what turned out to be

the decisive rally as Princeton

fell 7-3.

"For me as a dad and as a

coach, that was a great high-

light," said Cordonner, noting

that the Nottingham program

had won the New Jersey 11-

year-old championship last

summer. "We were ahead of

Nottingham, that was special.

We got a fly out on the batter

after the bad hop so who
knows what might've
happened."

While Cordonnier would

have liked to see his club win

more games, he was excited

by the progress the players

made. "I've been coaching

these guys for a long time,"

added Cordonnier.

"Sean Clancy Jassistant

coachj and I have been coach-

ing some of these guys since

they were seven. It was great

to see Michael Irving hit his

first homer in district play.

Daniel Zack had been strug-

gling a little but he came up

with a great game against

West End. Owen Wilson

pitched well for us."

And while the Princeton 12s

fell short of their lofty goal,

they learned some important

lessons in the process.

"They wanted to win every

game," asserted Cordonnier.

"They learned about losing

and frustration. They learned

that some times you hit a line

drive and it gets caught and

then other times a little

grounder gets through. They

didn't give up."

—Bill Alden

1946: The bikini is banned in Biar-

ritz. Bing Crosby sings "Blue Skies."

and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication.

With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services.

Fitness

Fitness & Health Risk Assessments

Exercise Physiologists & D

Certified Fitness Instructors

Variety of classes including Pikii. •..

Yoga. Kick Boxing, Latin Dance.

Boot Camp. Gentle Fltni

Tai Chi, Aqua Aerobics. BODY
PUMP'*, and more

Jr Olympic Pool

State-of-the art Equipment

Rehabilitation

a Convenient rehabilitation

services in partnership with the

University Medical Center at

Princeton

Physical & Occupational Therapy

Pediatric rehabilitation services

Special programs for individuals

with diabetes, cancer, MS
disease and other health ri

conditions

Dedicated Therapy Pool

Education

Co-located with Princeton Healthcare
System Community Education &
Outreach Program, offering a range of

health-related programs and seminars

Stress Management

Smoking Cessation

Cooking Classes

Nutritional Counseling

Swim Instruction, LifeSaving

Training, and more

Relaxation

Massage Therapy

Acupuncture

Sauna & Steam Room

Spa Pool

Spa Services

Child Care & Youth
Programs

Cafe

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location.
Our unique combination of advanced fitness services and medically-based programs, through our affiliation with University Medical Center at
Princeton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs.

TfY our monthly membership plan and experience for yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

:t>
Princeton

Fitness & Wellness Center
An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton

Redefining Care.

609.683.7888
| www.princetonhcs.com

Princeton North Shopping Center
|
1225 State Road

MON.-FRI. 5a.m.-11 p.m.

SAT-SUN. 7 am -7 p.m.

Princeton HeaithCare System:

m University Medical Center at Princeton

, Princeton House Behavtoral Health

, Merwrtck Rehab Hospital & Nursing Care

m Princeton HomeCare Services

m Princeton Surgical Center

, Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center

m Princeton HeaithCare System Foundation

CAR WASH
3515 US Route 1. Princeton, NJ

609-987-9333

$O0FF
fci Any Special

Expires 7/31/05 TT

Cannol be combined with any other oiler

3Rtfor
SfurmiurE

'Fine Quality Home Furnishings

at Substantial Savings
"

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147
www.riderturniture.com

Mon-Fri 10-6;Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

\ AmEx, M/C & Visa ,
SPOTLIGHT ON:

Presented by

Roberta E. Scharff, PT
GOTTEN TO THE CORE
Even those who exercise

regularly may neglect
the "core" muscles of the

abdomen, sides, and back.

Like a column connecting the

upper and lower body, these

muscles play a crucial role in

maintaining posture, balance,

and trim physique, particularly

as we age. Moreover, a strong

core reduces the risk of back

problems and helps us sit,

stand, and walk for long periods

without discomfort. While
the traditional exercises for

strengthening these muscles
tend to be grueling, using a

stability ball can be a fun and

effective way of strengthening

the midsection. This oversized,

flexible, inflatable ball provides

comfortable support for key
parts of the body, letting you
work the targeted muscles
without straining the others.

Overtime. a weak core can make
you susceptible to poor posture

and injury. The exercises for

your core are those that get

your whole system working
together at the same time.

Focus on the quality of your
moves rather than the quantity.

You'll gradually build up to a

greater number of repetitions.

For more information about
strengthening your body's core,

call THE REHABILITATION
CENTER at 732-329-1181.
Located at 155 Raymond Rd.

(Buckingham Place Facility).

we offer day. evening and
Saturday hours.

Please send your questions

or comments to my office

or e-mail me at:

tharehabcenter@comcatl.net

PS. The inherent instability

of the stability ball makes
exercising with it moreeffective

since the midsection muscles
must keep working to keep the

body righted.

e. THE

ff Rehabilitation

Cester

www.therehabilitationcenter.com



Princeton Senior Babe Ruth Struggling;
Seeds Better Production From Hitters

The recent July 4th holiday

came at the right time for the

Princeton Senior Babe Ruth

squad.

After starting the season In

mid-June with a dramatic 6-5

win over Hopewell, Princeton

proceeded to lose its next

three games before getting a

break from June 30 through

July 5.

Princeton head coach Scott

Goldsmith had a clear focus In

mind as his club prepared to

resume action In the Mercer

County Senior Babe Ruth

league.

"Right now what needs

work is our hitting," said

Goldsmith, the Princeton High

junior varsity baseball coach

who is in his first year guiding

the Senior Babe Ruth squad.

"We have been working

exclusively on hitting in our

practices the last few weeks.

We've been uppercuttlng too

much. We've been getting

good pitching but we need

better run support."

Ryan Gordy has emerged as

the leader of the Princeton

mound corps. "Ryan Is our

ace," said Goldsmith, whose

club is mainly comprised of

players In the 16-18 age

group although he does have

four 15-year-olds on the ros-

ter.

"He had a one-hitter

through seven innings against

Western Monmouth before I

had to take him out because

he had thrown so many
pitches."

Princeton has produced
some solid glove work to go
with its pitching. "I've been

very happy with our fielding,"

asserted Goldsmith. "Brian

Parsons at shortstop and
Chris Brooks at second have

done a nice job in the middle

infield. Richie Von der

Schmidt and Erik Cooper have

played well In the outfield."

With the team's focus on

getting extra work in the bat-

ting cage. Goldsmith Is confi-

dent his club can produce

some offensive fireworks over

the rest of the season.

"Ryan, Von der Schmidt,

and Danny Etherton have
been our best hitters," said

Goldsmith. "I think the rest of

the bats will come around."

Goldsmith believes his team

can develop an offensive

rhythm as it heads into a busy

part of the schedule. Over the

next week, the club hosts Lou

Outings available from $59 pp.

Golf! Great Price!

Monday - Thursday $26.00

Friday $3000
Sat & Sun w/Cart $55.00

Call for tee times 908.369.3322

Hillsborough Golf & Country Club

Wertsville Rd., Neshanic Station NJ 08853

Only 7 miles from Hopewell, 14 miles from Princeton.

Visit us online at www.hillsboroughgolf.com

Gehrig (Grey) on July 14 and

Lou Gehrig (Blue) on July 17

before plavring at Trenton on

July 19.

The regular season Is slated

to run through August 4 with

a single-elimination playoff

tournament taking place in

early August. The league will

also pick a 16-year-old all-star

team and an 18-and-under

squad to participate in local

competitions.

While Goldsmith wants his

team to pick up as many wins

as possible and place several

players on the all-star teams,

he has a longer-term vision in

mind as well.

"I've been coaching some of

these guys since they've been

In fifth and sixth grades,"

added Goldsmith.

"I want to help them
develop their skills for the

Princeton High varsity team.

Many of them were on the JV
team this past spring and

there will be some spots open

for them next year."

if the team can make
progress the rest of the sum-

mer, It should supply some
skilled players for PHS next

spring.

-Bill Alden

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A coeducational junior kindcrgarte

illrough twelfth grade day school

GUIfor admission information.

(609) 924-6700 ecu 234

The Great Road
Princeton, NJ
www.pds.org

Visit our website to see our

NEW SCHOOL VIDEO
www.princetonacademy.org

609-924-8143
www prmcetonacademyorg

PRINCETON ACADEMY OF THE SACBEO HEART. K>i Orate* Comer Boad, Pr.rxetor.. NJ 08S40 609. 921.6499
Princeton Academy welcomes students of any race, creed, or ethnic background.

The Sebastiani
Fencing Academy

Traditional excellence of the French School of Fencing in Princeton

Program starts September 13 » 2005
(Group and Private Lessons — ALL LEVELS — ALL AGES!)

Professor Michel Sebastiani

Head Fencing Master

Maker of Champions! (J

Former French National Team of Modern Pentathlon

US World Championship Juniors and Seniors Coach
US Olympic Coach 1984

Newest performance of one of his students MA YA LAWRENCE
US National Champion, July 5th, 2005, Sacramento, CAI

Parent's testimonial,

"My son had so much fun in the summer camp that we me registering him

for lessons in the Fall I didn't reali.e thai I"em my is ,d\o vreut exercise,
"

I xnnc Steinhauser, West Windstu, NJ

609.419.1700

gsebastianiC^ comcast.net

website: www.fencinginstructioii.com
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USA Hockey Honors fi
Bernard With Award

USA Hockey recently con-

ferred a "Special Recognition"

award to Princeton resident

John Bernard.

The organization cited Ber-

nard. 81, for being a pioneer

in excess accident insurance

for ice hockey, noting that he

brokered coverage that pro-

tected USA Hockey youth

players in the 1950s.

i
Bernard, a longtime partner

in the Sturhahn, Dickenson

and Bernard insurance firm,

started the Princeton pee wee

hockey program in the 1 950s.

A native of Wellesley, Mass.

Bernard played hockey at

Princeton

graduated

has been

on several

50 years,

refereeing,

work.

University wheTe he

in 1949. Bernard

involved in hockey

levels over the last

Including coaching,

and administration

Summer Girls' Hoops

Recent Results

In recent games in the

senior division of the Prince-

ton Recreation Department

summer girls' basketball

league, the Fever topped the

Liberty 41-23, paced by

Brooke Sassman with 17

poinis and Lizzie Halpln, who
chipped in 14. The Sparks

edged the Mercury 14-13.

Allison Callguire had five

points to lead the Sparks

while Molly Lynch and Kelsey

Jacobson scored five apiece

for the Mercury.

In action in the junior divi-

sion, Tennessee swamped
Rutgers 25-2. Alyssa Elicone

poured in 12 points for Ten-

nessee while Molly Rubin

added nine. Connecticut beat

Georgia 17-6, led by Lori

Konkowski, who netted four

points.

SHINING KNIGHT: Princeton resident Chris

Larsen is all smiles in a shot taken this spring as

he finished up his lacrosse career at the U.S. Mili-

tary Academy. Larsen, a former lax standout at

the Lawrenceville School, was a three-time letter

winner at midfield for the Army. The 6 2, 210-

pound Larsen scored 11 points on seven goals

and four assists this spring to help the Black

Knights go 11-6 and make their third straight

appearance in the NCAA second round. Larsen is

headed to the Basic Officer Course at Fort Ben-

ning, Ga. later this month.

Princeton Special Sports

Con Programa de Futbol

Princeton Special Sports

(PSS) esta aceptando apllca-

ciones para el programa de

futbol de la temporada de

otofto.

PSS provee programas
deportivos para J6venes con

necesidades especiales entre

las edades de 4 anos a bachill-

erato. Jugaremos los Domin-

gos a partlr de Septiembre 1

1

hasta finales de octubre.

Materiales para aplicar

estan dlsponlbles en la paglna

web de PSS, www.princeton

speclalsports.com y en el Cen-

h-o de Recreacldn de Prince-

ton. La fecha Ifmlte para

Inscripclones es el 5 de Agos-

to. Para mas informacidn,

envie un correo electronico

FUNCTION
What is the specific function of every movement?

EFFICIENCY
Is it the most efficient way to accomplish the function?

SAFETY
Is it the safest way to merge function and efficiency?

* the education arKokopelli Trainers have the education and
experience to clearly answer these questions before

every movement... with every client.

Kokopelli Private Training... The safe, efficient, practical

approach to achieving your fitness goals.

KOKOPELLI PRIVATE FITNESS
ONE-ON-ONE PRIVATE TRAINING

15 SPRING STREET PRINCETON 609.683.3939

speclalsports@aol.com, o

Name a la Sra. Deborah Mar-

tin Norcross al (609) 279-

0191 (Ingles) o Marisela Teles

(609) 799-8584 (Espanol).

Princeton Special Sports

Running Soccer Program

The Princeton Special

Sports (PSS) group Is now

accepting registrations for its

upcoming fall soccer program.

PSS provides youth sports

programs for special needs

children ages 4 through high

school. The program will take

place on Sundays from 1 p.m.

to 3 p.m., starting on Septem-

ber 11 and running through

the end of October.

Registration materials are

available from the PSS
website, www.princetonspecial

sports.com, and at the Prince-

ton Recreation Department.

The registration deadline Is

August 5. For more Informa-

tion, please e-mail special

sports@aol.com. or call Debo-

rah Martin Norcross at (609)

279-0191 (English) or

Marisela Teles at (609) 799-

8584 (Spanish).

Bike Event Set for July 24

To Aid Armstrong Group
A charity cycling event is

being held on July 24 in

Hopewell In conjunction with

the Peloton Project, a grass-

roots fundralslng group asso-

ciated with the Lance Arm-

strong Foundation (LAF).

The event, which will

include circular routes of

approximately 15, 35, and 65
miles, is being organized by

Princeton resident Joseph
Campisi and several of his col-

leagues at Bristol-Myers

Squibb. Their goal is to raise

$10,000 for the LAF, which

was formed by the famed

cyclist Lance Armstrong to

help people with cancer

obtain the resources they need

to live strong.

The circuits will begin and

end at the Hopewell Elemen-

tary School. A registration fee

of $10 ($20 on the date of the

event) and a donation to the

LAF of $50 Is required to par-

ticipate in this event. Registra-

tion forms may be obtained

through an e-mail message to

pjcjr56@yahoo.com.

The Peloton Project's objec-

tive Is to raise awareness and

funds In their communities to

help the LAF support people

affected by cancer through

advocacy, research, educa-

tion, and public health pro-

grams.

To leam more about LAF or

the Peloton Project, please

contact the LAF at (512) 236-

8820 or visit Its website at

wwwJaf.org.

STRETCH DRIVE: Princeton Post 218 pitcher Jake

Horan uncorks a pitch in recent Mercer County

American Legion League (MCALL) action. Coming
into last weekend, Post 218 stood at 9-6 on the

season, tied with North Trenton 458 for fifth in

the MCALL standings. The regular season is

scheduled to end on July 14 with the top five

teams advancing to the league playoffs.

(Pholo by Bill Allen/NJ SportAction)

(609) 882-4739, e-mail

lnfoguy@prlncetonfreewheele-

rs.com, or log onto www.
prlncetonfreewheelers.com.

Forms are also available at

local bike shops.

P-C Babe Ruth 13s

Top Ewing in Opener
Thomas Hrabchak came

through In the clutch to spark

the Princeton-Cranbury Babe
Ruth 13-year-old all-stars to a

3-2 win in extra innings over

Ewing last Sunday In the

opening game of the District I

Babe Ruth 13s tournament.

Hrabchak grounded an
infield single to drive in Trevor

Barsamlan with the winning

run In the nailbiter over

Ewing. Steve Etherton had an

RBI double for Princeton

while Jordan Metro came on

In relief to get the win on the

mound.

The double-elimination tour-

nament Is scheduled to run

through July 15.

Free Wheelers Club

Bike Event August 6
The Princeton Free Wheel-

ers bicycle club Is holding Its

25th annual Princeton Bicy-

cling Event on August 7. The

event features six bike tours

ranging from 18 to 100 miles

with the rides beginning and

ending at Mercer County

Community College starting at

7 a.m. that day.

The event Is open to anyone

who rides a bicycle safely and

wears an approved cycling

helmet. Services Include free

parking, rest rooms, emer-

gency help, water, and snack

stops. A post-ride lunch
including a drink and dessert

is also Included in the event.

The registration fee Is $25
for adults and $10 for ages

16 and under. Those who reg-

ister prior to July 24 are enti-

tled to a free event T-shirt.

For more Information, call

Princeton Names Graydon

Associate Athletic Director

Princeton University has
promoted Jeff Graydon to

Associate Athletic Director for

Facilities, Princeton Director

of Athletics Gary Walters said

last week.

Graydon. who has essen-

tially had oversight of the Uni-

versity's athletic facilities since

joining the department In

1990. was previously an
Assistant Athletic Director. He
was one of five University

employees honored by Presi-

dent Shirley Tilghman with a

Presidential Award of Merit

this past spring.

Among his responsibilities

are supervision of the

grounds' crew and serving as

the department's liaison to the

University for major mainte-

nance, engineering, and con-

struction projects.

A 1976 graduate of the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire with

a degree in entomology and

agronomy, Graydon began his

own business shortly after

leaving college and first came

in contact with the University

as an outside contractor. He
then joined the staff 14 years

later.

While at Princeton, he has

taken a lead role in the demo-

lition of Palmer Stadium and

construction of Princeton Sta-

dium, among many other ath-

letic facilities projects. He also

plays a major role In Com-

munity Day and the June Hos-

pital Fete.

Summer Boys' Hoops

Recent Results

In recent games in the

senior division of the Prince-

ton Recreation Department

summer boys' basketball

league, the Nuggets edged the

Rockets 25-22. Kyle Parsons

and Kevin Gary each scored 8

points for the Nuggets while

Andrew Wang had a game-

high 14 points to lead the

Rockets. The Mavericks
nipped the Jazz 29-28, paced

by Seth Sherman's 12 points.

Brian Dunlap had 1 2 points in

a losing cause.

In games In the junior divi-

sion, Wake Forest beat N. C.

State 16-12. Tahaj Humbert
scored seven points to lead

Wake Forest while Connor
Donovan had a game-high 10
points for N. C. State. Mary-

land edged North Carolina

16-15 as Ryan Meier poured

In 13 points. Scott Bechler

had 11 points for North

Carolina.

JUNCTION

SHOP
33 Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Tram Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn 10am-5 45pm;

Sat B 30am-2 30pm



Floyd J. Campbell
Floyd J. Campbell, 81, of

Princeton, died July 5 at

Princeton Health Center, Mer-

wick Nursing Home and Reha-

bilitation Center.

Born in Eads, Tenn., he had

been a resident of Princeton

for 76 years.

He was a graduate of

Princeton High School with

the class of 1942.

He served in the U.S. Army
during World War II in Iwo

Jima and was awarded the

Bronze Star.

He retired from the Prince-

ton Post Office. He was also

the owner/operator of Camp-
bell's Taxi and Limousine

Service.

He was a member and elder

of Witherspoon Street Presby-

terian Church, a Past Master

of Aaron Lodge No. 9, a Most

Worthy Patron of Aaron
Lodge No. 8, and a member
of American Legion Charles

Robinson Post 218 and the

Princeton Association of

Human Rights.

He was predeceased by his

father. Isaac Campbell of

Memphis, Tenn., and his

mother. Ruby Anderson
Campbell of Princeton. He is

survived by his wife of 57
years. Consuelo B. Campbell;

three daughters. Daphne C.

Williams of San Diego, Calif.,

Sharon "Ninf Campbell of

Detroit. Mich., and Lynette E.

Campbell of Houston, Texas;

two sons. Floyd and Mark,

both of Princeton; eight

grandchildren; and four

great-grandchildren.

The funeral was July 11 at

Witherspoon Street Presbyte-

rian Church. Interment was in

Princeton Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the

Hughes Funeral Home.
Memorial donations may be

made to the Witherspoon
Street Presbyterian Church
Scholarship Fund.

Sympathy
Baskets

and
Food Platters

Lovingly Created

Personally Delivered

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697

Evelyn J. Black Donata Bombieri
Evelyn J. Black. 88. of Donata Bombieri. 36. of

Hamilton, died July 6 at Care Haddonfield, died peacefully

One at Hamilton.
jn ner ^p on juiy 7 jn tne

Bom in Kearny, she was Compassionate Care Hospice
educated there and lived there Unlt at St Francis Medical
for more than 50 years before Center. Trenton,
movingI to Hamilton Township Bom |n Navaccchto (p,^
In 1993.

jta jy she moved to the
She was a former member

Un|ted Sfates |n 1977 she
of Eastern Star Chapter in

atu,, u1t>li liancroh School in

Kearny and a 50-year member
Haddonfteld and tnen ,lmi ,n

of First Methodist Church of aBancroh Neurohealthg..
Ar

,,

n
?
ton

/ . , _ _ , . home with continuing «taa
Wife of the late Roy Edward

{k)n |n vocaUona, and ,Mng
Black, she is survived by a ^^
son. Roy of Aberdeen N.J

;

e er
two daughters. Evelyn J.

q( ^^ g^,^, p«nce.

Retrinfemo of Princeton and ton and Enrico Bombieri of

Kathleen A. Stanley of Deny, Cranburv.
N.H.; six grandchildren; and A meinor ,a| mass ^n be
nine great-grandchildren. Md tms Saturday. Julv 1 6 .it

The funeral was July 8 at
,he Na(Mtv f Our Lord

the Mather-Hodge Funeral church. 185 Applegarth
Home. Burial was in Arlington Road Monroe Township> at

Bom In New York City, she Memorial contributions may u
was a Princeton resident for be made to the charity of the

u

more than 50 years. She donor's choice. _,

worked for many years at the

Ivy Club and other restaurants

in the Princeton ua,
Predeceased by her hus-

band Prosper, she is survived

by a son. Prosper Aeschbach-

er, and two grandchildren, all

ol Denver. Colo.

The funeral service was ,luK

S hi the Mather-Hodge
il Home. Burial wm In

Trinity All Saints' Conn

Town Topics'

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

Cemetery in Kearny.

Earl W. Farley

Earl W. Farley, 82, of

LawTenceville, died July 2 at

the Compassionate Care Cen-

ter at St. Francis Medical Cen-

ter in Trenton, after a long

battle with heart disease.

Born in Trenton, he lived for

53 years in Lawrenceville.

He served in the U.S. Navy
during World War II.

He owned and operated

Princeton General Welding

from 1947 to 1985. After a

brief retirement, he worked as

a security guard at Merrill

Lynch in Plainsboro.

He had a lifelong interest in

the sea, and loved power

boating on Bamegat Bay.

He is survived by his wife of

53 years, Marcella (Coria) Far-

ley; and a daughter, Linda

Roberts of Washington Cross-

ing, Pa.

Funeral services were pri-

vate and under the direction

of the Kimble Funeral Home.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Hospice Compas-;

sionate Care at St. Francis

Medical Center, 601 Hamilton'

Avenue, Trenton 08629.

Holt A. Murray Jr.

Holt A. Murray Jr., 55, of

Princeton, died July 2 at

Chandler Hall In Newtown,

Pa. after a long struggle with

ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease).

Bom in Trenton, he spent

his entire life in the Hopewell

and Princeton area.

A graduate of the Hun
School, he went on to gradu-

ate from the University of

Notre Dame, class of 1972,

with a degree in electrical

engineering. The following

year he earned a second

degree in metallurgical engi-

neering.

He worked as an engineer

for Princeton Plasma Physics,

Princeton University. He held

several patents.

He served as a member of

the Hopewell Borough Coun-

cil and was a co-founder of

the Hopewell Valley Lacrosse

League. He was honored by

Hopewell Borough for his

extensive volunteer work
which Included being a

founder of Hopewell Borough

Park. He also served on the

Hun School board of trustees

He Is survived by his par-

ents. Holt A. and Reglna W.

Murray; four sons, Dr. Holt N.

Murray, Neil W. Murray, E.

Ryan Murray, and Matthew T.

Murray; a brother, Thomas W.

Murray; two sisters, Regina M.

Volkweln and Anne M. Patter-

son; and two grandsons.

Services were private.

Arrangements were under the

direction of the M. William

Murphy Funeral Home, Ewing.

Memorial contributions may

be made to the Chandler Hall

Hospice, 99 Barclay Street.

Newtown. Pa. 18940.

9:30 a.m.

Memorial contributions may
be sent to the Bancroft Foun-

dation, 425 Kings Highway

East, Haddonfield 08033; 01

to the Institute for Advanced

Study. 1 Einstein Drive.

Princeton 08540.

Arrangements are by the M.

David DeMarco Funeral

Home. Monroe Township.

[^5*A
Mary E. Pemberton
Mary E. Pemberton. 83. of

Princeton, died July 1 at

Princeton Care Center.

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you

to worship

Sundaj

July 17 at 10:00am

The Hi \ PaulB. Raushbnbush

1 ii vty

1 111 Ri v Dr.
I NOMAS BREID1 niiim
Dean .

I

Pi nna Rose

Bri< Pi un
Pnnop»l Urvv

The Princeton University Chap- It the

etion ofWashington Re ueet

Do you think the spiritual education

of your children is important!

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'l FAITH
• Oneness of Religion

• Oneness of Humankind

•Development of spiritual qualities such as truthfulness, fair-

ness and kindness are essential to our growth.

• ( ommunity life is necessary to support families and ^^
individuals.

•The foundation of society is built on Strong and

caring families.

•Baha'lfl are followers of BahaVllah.

The Baha'isol Lawrenceville, Princeton and Hamilton Township < ondui 1

classes each Sunday foi 1 hildren and adults and these are open to people ol

all ages and faiths, (lasses are suspended for the summer and will

resume in September. Please «(» to the webfltC to find activities In our

area, i 01 more information aboul the Baha'i Faith, call Wendy Kvalhi im

.11 o()9-683-8929 or go to thi webai www.bahai

I,, Septembi 1 Week!) Devotions open to all 9 15 to9 15 AM.

Sunday classes will be 10 1 i to Noon ai thi 1 anning Si hool, 1925

Pennington Rd.Just BOUth ol tl am e to College of New Jersey.

Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL ^

See us
before you

do it yourself

Most student & homeowner jobs fail.

Let us professionals do it for you. You'll be

pleased with the results. We offer you

dependable, experienced, expert attention to

your interior and exterior painting and wall

covering needs with no fuss and no mess!

Powerwashing, Caulking, Repairs

'Professional Painting Pays' m many ways'

a pnnceton business for over 40 years r,
,

j

Call 609-924-1474 si
JULIUS H. GROSS

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545



RECOGNIZED. RESPECTED.
RECOMMENDED.

Eva Pet/uzziello >s a name you can trust

with all your real estate needs With a

proven track record for the past 20 years,

and a sol*) reputation for service and

dedication, Eva is the profession*! you

want on your side She listens and she

cares her goal is your satisfaction'

EVA PETRUZZIELLO, Realtor

R&Mfctf Greater Princeton

Princeton Forrestal Village

609-©51-e*00rtl13 W9-7W-455*

EvR»m»i'V»ol com
www.4vwgtumultM.com

O
E
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M
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.SKILLMAN FURNITURE-
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Leather-Top Writing Desk

Danish Modern Dining Table

2 1 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon-Fr.9-5.Sat9-! 609-924- 1 88

1

Thinking of moving7 Now is the time!

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi.

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve.

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: tashnii hhanolWcoldwellbanker com

W l . 'll f I

Rashmi G. BHANOI
Sales ass. « [ATI

tsar, iMtm»\wm i«i» #*< cw"i««••!£

BANKER

IB

*• CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

I KM ISTIMAUS • Kl. 106, PRINCETON

to place an order:

'un
tel: 924-2200
fax:924-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

YARD SALE
TOWN TOPICS classified ad

- good weekend

MOVING SALE: 44 Stone Cliff Ad

(Eftl Farm) Sat, July 16lh from 10 am
-2 pm Kid's toys, clothing, crib,

household items, electronics, stuff^ 07-13

YARD SALE: Sat, July 16th from

9-1 PM Furniture, household goods,

clothes 253 Moore Street, Princeton

07-13

FLEA MARKET: Sat, July 16th 25

Maclean Si (between John & Wither-

spoon Streets) at 8 AM Many ven-

dors
07-13

OARAGE SALE

Art, books, collectibles, aquariums,

clothing, furniture, models, household

& Christmas items and more'

Saturday, July 16th 10 Am to 5 PM -

No Early Birds Please. Private

Prop"

Location 6 Olden Lane, Princeton.

NJ (Corner of Mercer & Olden Lane)^ 07-13

GARAGE SALE: Clothing, furni-

loys. electrical appliances Sat,

July t6th frm 10 am-3 pm 73 Library

Place, Princeton
07-13

ISN'T IT NIFTY!

STEVE TURNS 50!

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!

LAWRENCE TWP: Clean 4 BR. 2

bath house with Princeton address for

lease Modern EIK. LR, DR. hardwood

fresh pamt fireplace, AC. fin-

ished basement with laundry, large

deck House is set back from street,

surrounded by mature trees, on 1 5

acres with lawn maintained by land-

lord Move-m ready, pets considered

Near ETS and Bristol Myers Squibb

$2200/month Call (609) 258-9021 or

(609) 865-5599
07-13

PRINCETON LANDING: Beautiful

townhome in Princeton, just minutes

to the tram This 3 BR, 2 5 bath home

features new appliances, new tile

floors, wood floors in LR & DR. 2-car

garage. Iireplace. full basement, too

many upgrades to mention 1 Private

deck clubhouse, pool 4 tennis

Move-m condition Proudly offered at

$469,900 Email for pictures and add'l

info sayrednve631@yahoo com
OPEN HOUSE SUN JULY 24th
A 31st 1-4 PM.

07-13

ELEMENTARY TEACHER (Pnnc

elon native, Jerusalem-based) Multi-

lingual, experienced, energetic, cre-

ative, loving, available for child-care,

tutoring and other enriching activities

(also a great cool 1
) Call (609)

683-9073
07-13

REMOVAL: You call we haul!

Princeton resident will remove
unwanted Items from attic,

basement or garage. Interior

and exterior demolition
service/cleanup. Tree service

at discounted rates. Match or

beat anyone's price. Same day
servlce/Sr. discount. Call John:

(609| 720-9016 or cell (609)
851-9653

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-

jects, but pay better for literature, his-

tory, art. architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must

Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street. Princeton 921-8454
tf/3/05/52t

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From

roofs to cabinets Carpentry and

masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at 924-1475. here since 1958

tfc

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-

rized Dealer Capital Bedding. 1951

Rt 33. Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605

tf

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments

of all types Slipcovers and fine

upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric

and wallcovering at a discount Serv-

ing all your interior design needs with

in-home or office consultation Esti-

mates cheerfully given Call Sherry.

The Creative Heart (609) 397-2120

tf

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
And refinishmg Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS.
(609)924-4897

8/25/05

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 for terrific cleaning

Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original,

A Clean House Is

A Happy House"* Inc.

tfc

PRINCETON-253 NASSAU
New Construction

Elegant 1&2 Bedroom
Luxury Apartments

Weinberg Management
(609) 924-8535

253Nassau com

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties Have
fun at your own party Call 'With A
Twist' (856) 461-8702 or (609)
410-1999

02-23/08-27

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub

pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rototillmg Call anytime (609)

924-0310, leave message
03-16-06

DAN LUCIAN NOVACOVICI
(609) 924-2684 General contractor

and Electrical contractor Engineer-

ing, new construction, additions,

remodeling, (house, kitchen, bath-

room, deck, etc ) and repairs Rewir-

ing, residential, commercial Building

Inspector 40 years experience (Euro-

pean and U S ) License # NJ AC
006567 and lie #08179

03-30/09-21

I BUY ALL KINDS
Of OLD THINGS

China glass, Linens, Books, costume
jewelry, bric-a-brac Local woman
buyer (609)921-7469

04-13/07-27

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading, Writing, Math, Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT.
PSAT, SAT, ACT Preparation Organi-

zation and study skills 30 years expe-

rience Tutor while building self-

esteem Certified Reading, Special

Ed, Counseling - University of Pa
Call Judy (609) 520-0720

06-01-06

SUMMER HORSE CAMP: Riding,

horse management and lots of fun

June 27- July 1, July 11-15, August
1-5, August 15-19 Ages 7 to 13 (609)
466-8990

05-18/08-03

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.

i 25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 15 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 tor ads greater than 60 words in length.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 • 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads with line spacing: $20.00Anch • all bold lace type: $6.00/wk • change orders:- $5.00

t» Prudential
New Jersey

Properties

Top Listing and Selling

Agent for June

Amy G. Worthington

MONTGOMERY - Breathtaking views from

this beautiful partial stone home with front

porch Situated on tin' most desirable wnoded

lot in the fabulous Woods i dge neighborhood!

Vaulted ceiling foyer & living room with

hupl.uc. Crown & chair rail in dining room
Masiii kdioom with Jacuzzi and iii.ublc llooi

$599,000

WEST WINDSOR - This fabulous 1st floor

Belvedere model is enspy clean, with wood
look Pcrgo flooring throughout and recent

neutral carpet in both bedrooms (.'lose u> majoi

commuter lines by road, rail , bus, also shopping,

nun ies & restaurants $259,900

PRINCETON - Great semi-attached home
on quiet street near Nassau St. 4Ui bedroom
on 3rd floor may be used as a study or den.

Brick fireplace in living room, hardwood floors

throughout. Full basement & door leading

to backyard. Central air on 1st & 2nd floor. 2

parking spaces behind the house $545,000

PLA1NSBORO - Bright and Neutral Danbury
model, move in condition. Newer carpet.

linished loft, ceramic tile foyer, wood burning
fireplaces in LR Backs to open area. $317,900

PRINCETON - Charming Colonial that has

maintained the character of the original home,
while major renovations in 2003 have increased

the comfort. Originally a 4 bedroom home, now
the 4th bedroom is part of an enlarged master

bedroom with a full master bath. $799,000

SKILLMAN — Imagine the possibilities! 65

acres in Montgomery Township; call for details

on this exclusive listing! $3,500,000

TITUSVILLE - Why buy the view when it

is free? Adjacent to Washington Crossing State

Park, this homestead has access to equestrian

trails, a 2 stall bam w/2nd floor office. 2-car

detached garage and more. $650,000

l'KUDKIMTIAl. NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE www.l'ruNewJersex com

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone 609/430-1288

o///<c.s .sv.nn.v NoilIwin umi (.vniml Nvw.Ursey - An indvuvtulvnth IHvnrdX. (>/»<•/ t.itci Mcjii/hi «»/ I'hv Prudvnlwl Ktul Estate \ffiliutvs, tin:
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A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties

\
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NEW LISTING!

EWING — This doll house has been freshly painted, newly

landscaped and neutral wall to wall carpeting has been added.

There is an oversized deck for entertaining and a beautiful

fenced in yard for your enjoyment. This home is situated on

a double lot and it is conveniently located to major highways

and shopping. Call today for your appointment!

Directions: Pennington Rd. to Brae Burn, right on Groveland

Ave. #79.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $209,900

TRADITIONS AT FEDERAL POINT

LAWRENCEVILLE — This gorgeous town home in this 55+

community is just about brand new. Sitting on a premium

lot, this beautiful Bayberry model is totally neutral and ready

to move into. Upgrades include kitchen appliances, counter

tops, flooring and carpeting plus recessed lighting throughout.

Light filled and airy, this is the perfect place to call home. Call

today for your appointment.

Marketed by: Linda Feldstein $354,990

II

A-

CUSTOM HOME!

PRINCETON — Are you looking for that special home? This

custom built home is ready to move into. Through the double

doors you are greeted by a quarry tile entry, full brick wall

and open staircase leading to a finished basement. If you

like informal entertaining, you will love the spacious deck

and in-ground pool. S2 zoning. Please call for details.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $629,900

PARK-LIKE SETTING!

MONTGOMERY - This luxurious contemporary colonial

is located in a serene neighborhood. Highlighted features

include a sunken family room with a stone fireplace, relaxed

yet gracious formal living and dining rooms with cathedral

ceilings and gleaming hardwood floors and a large eat in

kitchen. A large deck off the kitchen overlooks the rear yard

that is a private paradise complete with lovely landscaping

and a fishing pond. Just perfect!

Marketed by: Antoinette Williams $755,900

Member of ftife^
WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY
REAL ESTATE

(609) 921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weidel.com

KFIO
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE

^ «£AlTO*S

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NJ
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Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-921-1900

www.we ichert.com
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PWNCETONj New Listing! tunning home fi itui

.,:, , i, gani \ it hi n; gorgi ou down tail ma ti i suto
,
plus i BF

optional master). Tin downstair! im ludi a gra< ioui living room, formal

dining r.-om, family room, and ituch. vith fin place |usi minute* from downtown

Prino ton's shopping, recreation, public and privati s< hook Don't miss this beauty!

$ 1 ,699,000 A t.irkcicJ by Ron Connor

PRINCETON: Elegant beauty, exquisite taste! Everywhere you turn, this

wonderful home, located in prestigious enclave of Russell Estates shows inv

ible attention to detail. Lovingly maintained, you feel welcome from the

moment you enter. Features include: Spa room with sunken hot tub &.

screened sun porch . . . Call for more details &. appointment to see!

$1,300,000 Marketed by Ruth Uiberall

PRINCETON: ( ireai house! I iieai location! Nicely maintained & updav

i.m, h with ind il addition including a ma t< i
-mgarea,

skylights, large wall In closei & m w bath w ith s< i iking tub! Wonderful 26

loi , [os< i" S( hools cv shopping!

/ >!,,', in. M-, I [flrrison to ' u vug #321.

$579,000 Marketed by Kathleen Murphy & Susan Eelman

LAWRENCE TWP.: Dramatic Colonial with Contemporary flair in Foxcroft

w/Princeton address. Set on a 1.1 acre lot, this 4 BR, 3 full bath and 2 half

bath house has a total of over 5,000 sq. ft. of living space including the

finished basement

Directions I'm melon Pike to Foxcrofi Dr. To #19 on left.

$789,000 Marketed byAnne Haas

PRINCETON: New Listing! Beautiful street lined with majestic trees, walk,

bike to the eenier of town. Freshly painted exterior, newer roof (98), newer

deck. Remodeled kitchen, brick fireplace in living room and SO much more.

Directions: Witherspoon St. To TerriMne to #177

$598,000 Marketed by MargaretJones

PRINCETON TWP. : Custom designed and light filled 6000 sq. ft. Traditional

home is designed with a flowing layout to provide easy living and perfect

entertaining

$ 2 ,695,000 Marketed by Ron Connor

West Windsor TWP.: New Listing! Beautiful sums* and bright brick

fronted home on quiet cul de sai « pu\.iul\ fenced backyard. Gorge*

upgraded kitchen w walk-in pantry, 2-story family room w bnck fireplace.

Hardwood in living, dining and foyer. Full basement and J cai

Directions: Southfield to Stonewall to Z*m; Rutin to #60.

$829,900 Marketed bv Frances Fox

PRINCETONi Price Reduced! Great location! Walk to town >Sc shopping.

This 2 BR, upper condo boasts hardwood floors, deck off dining room

with tree top views, Move-in condition.

$315,000 Marketed by Kathleen Murphy & Susan Eelman
t=i



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540

609-9214900

www.weichert.com
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PRINCETON: Located on a wonderful Littlebrook street, is this

spacious and charming 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath center hail Colonial.

Step down to a bright front to back lining room with gas fireplace and

French doors leading to a slate patio. On one side of the eat-in

kitchen is the family room and on the other side is a great office

which overlooks the backyard. The house features hardwood floors,

crown moldings, six panel doors* and recessed lighting throughout, and

has wall-to-wall carpeting in the office. The kitchen has been updated

with Corian countertops, a double sink, ceramic tile and new

stainless steel appliances. Other upgrades include newly renovated

baths and electrical system. Walk to town, schools, transportation,

shopping and parks from this great location!

Offered at $945,000

Marketed by

Beatrice Bloom

F..r more information on this Listing, visit my web li

http://www.houscsbloom.com

Weichert
Realtors m

^^M^
WEtCHEKT
ONE STOP.

^^LD Capital Properties & Estates



Gloria Nilson
GMAC

Real Estate

ople You Trust.*

Pennington Office, 609-737-9100

<* jm

imt s

Hopewell Boro -Transformed 4 BR, 2.5 BA

home completely rebuilt from walls to

windows to floors to every fixture &

appliance. Double in-town lot plus new 2

story barn.

Pennington Office 609-737-9100

Offered at $647,000

Hopewell Twp- Country bungalow

among trees & stream offers 2 br, I ba plus

laundry room and large attic for

expansion, new septic & cert well with

easy highway access.

Pennington Office 609-737-9100

Offered at $329,000

Montgomery Office, 908-874-5191

Montgomery Twp. - Recent upgrades,

including a new deck, are featured in this

"Grosso" Colonial on a private cul-de-sac.

4 br. 2.5 ba, formal LR and DR

Montgomery Office 908-874-SI9I

Offered at $679,900

Montgomery Twp. - Exceptional 4 br,

2.5 ba home, maintenance-free exterior,

heated pool, patio, carpeting, ceramic,

hardwood floors, newer roof, patio.

Montgomery Office 908-874-S 1 9

1

Offered at $649,000

www.gnrgmac.com

Join us for a Real Estate Career Seminar!

Wednesday July 20, 2005 • Call 1-877-551-6962 for details.

&

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
hambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416/609 924-1416

Fax 609 683-4308

Email info©Stockton realtoi com
www.stockton-rcaltor.com

Get your foot in the door —
A good Princeton Investment

www.stockton-realtor.com

View on ourWEB SITE: MLS # 4506384

One of 9 units

in Witherspoon

Mews. An ideal

starter house.

Freshly painted

interior, re-finished

floors downstairs.

The first floor has a

cozy living room, a

nice bright kitchen,

a dining area and

a full bath. The

kitchen leads to

a deep rear yard

with designated

eating areas.

The second floor

has 2 good sized

bedrooms. There is

a full basement for

extra storage.

Princeton Borough,

WALK everywhere.

Priced at

$335,000
DON'T RENT

BUY

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts weapons, nau-

tical mens jewelry oak. walnut and
mahogany furniture Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters

prints postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value lor house contents

Reasonable rates for managing estate

sales If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions, call Gerald

Joseph, Sr at 732-846-1515 or cell

732-485-1710 All inquiries are

confidential

8-11-05

VIRUSES • GOOD RIOOANCEI
Want a computer that never crashes,

never gets a virus, is simple to use,

compatible with everything, sets itself

up7 Then you want a Macintosh Cre-

ative Computing - 221 Witherspoon St

(609) 683-3622
05-02-06tf

HOPEWELL-OPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new
construction by Landmark Homes
Michael Bilgmer. Marketing Director

Dir Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce, L

on W Shore, L on Tara Way Princeton

Real Estate Group (609) 924-1000
9-1-tf

J.O.HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, sheetrock. spacklmg. fram-

ing, trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing. & all

home repairs Call (609) 392-0754
03-15-06

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/
commercial - Power washing decks/
fences, aluminum siding, wall paper
removal Family owned & operated,

work all year-round Call for free esti-

mate 609-933-3413. 609-683-9099.
609-586-3619

11-04/11-05

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
and refinishmg Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS,
(609)924-4897

8/25/05

LBI CONDO FOR RENT: 2 BR/
1BA Oceanslde Unit available.
Central A/C, W/D, D/W, Micro-
wave Included. Private
enclosed patio. Sleeps 6. Close
to beach, bay and restaurants.
Call for rates and availability,

(609)259-4191
02-23-tf

HOUSECLEANING: Excellent refer-

ences Years of experience Call Vio-

letta (609) 847- 1966
02-23/08-17

J * A MAINTENANCE: Land-
scaping, mulch, lawn care, gutter

cleaning, powerwashing, painting,

basement & garage cleaning, & much
more Ability, experience & bonded
and insured, free estimates Please

call (609) 712-3924
07-13/09-28

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC,
MAC. Networks, Printers, Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are

the most affordable in the area Plus,

they make house calls Call (609)
716-1223 anytime 10% discount if

you mention this ad!

* 12-1-05

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Interior/exterior painting, plumbing,

carpentry, and roofing Big |Obs loo 1

Seminary graduate with lots of practi-

cal experience Also troubleshoot
computers and networks References
available Please call (609) 466-7799

06-08/11-30

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

Restoration using old wood, old tools,

color match, patch, repair and retm-

ish 40 years experience in antique
restoration, call Martin Reynolds (609)
298-7731

06-15/12-07

FRENCH TUTORS: American citi-

zens but French natives Adults and
children Custom classes - beginner

to advanced- giving you distin-

guished French Diction & literature -

French CNED - many years teaching
experience Your home or ours Call

Mary (609) 419-0075

06-22707-27

CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper piles

and cluttered spaces causing stress9

Professional Organizer will help you
create greater order in your home/
home office Contact Cyndi at (609)
933- 1 550 or ckawaO|uno com

07-13/11-02

HORSEBACK RIDING: Piedmont
ridmg stables. Hopewell Lessons.
beginners welcome, large/outdoor.
indoor arenas, trails, boarding with

abundant turnout Pony parties (609)
466-8990

05-18)08-03

PRINCETON HOUSESHARE:
Beautiful House and site with private
trail through 60 acres of woods and
wildlife 17 x 15' room shares bath
with one and great kitchen/LR/FP with
independent, tnendiy professionals
$775/mo plus $100 for utilities/maid/

eiess internet/premium
cable 15 x to room also available
for $650/momh Call (917) 582-6400

06- 1 5/07-20

Heart of Downtown Princeton
TWENTY NASSAU STREET

Retail Space
THE SHOPS AT N ISSA1 ( HAMBERS." PRIsctTON'S

PREST1GIOI S RETAIL GROI PAT THE CORNER OF NASSAl
HAMBERS STREETS. HAS ONE OPf

A LOVELY. SUNNY STORE WITH A LARGE WINDOW
ON NASSAU STREET %BOOTI400SF WCLl DING OFFICE SPACE

rORAGE SPACE FEATURING HEAVY PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC
Ml I II -STORY PARKING GARAGE ON CHAMBERS ST

FOR TENANTS AND CI \i< IMI RS

BROKERS PROTECTED • 609-924-7027 -J

Your greatest investment deserves

the greatest representation

Sales Associate

Gloria Nilson GMAC Real Estate

(609) 921-2600 x 129

elefkowltz@gnrgmac.com

www.ellensellsprlnceton.com

Gloria Nilson

( i/m ri/ in-r I., rrrru/nimi

P
vv

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
The Princetons * Montgomery Twp * The Hopewdls

The Windsors * Rocky Hill Borough * Pkunsbom Tu p

South Brunswick Twp* Law rencc I \\ p * Franklin fwp & OtherTowns

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING, START BY CONTACTING^
]

Charles G. Horn

of The HORN Group
® RE/MAX of PRINCETON

Sf/Vfc

RF/HBK
Of Princeton

Rfc*Ur*
Renowned f'mpenits-

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Charles G Horn@TheHornGroup com

WWW REMAX-NJ.COM/CH0RN

WELLS HOME
FARGO MORTGAGE

The Nation's Leading Retail Mortgage Lender*
I am proud to be part of the community and invite you to discover*

how I can assist with your mortgage needs.

Extensive Product Line
• Extensive Service

Call today for a complimentary consultation!

Bonnie Gray-Rankin
600 Alexander Road • Princeton. NJ 08540
bonita. rankin-gray@ wtll.sfargo.com

609-750-5413 j»+j

2003 yearand uarjarja b) Inside Mortgage i Inance 1730/04 fc^

Wells 1 in" Home Mortgage is a division ol Wells Faargo Bank. N A £> 2004 Wells Fargo
Itjiik. S \ Ml Kijjtn- Revved mit<"\ ^^

253 NASSAU

Heralded as the Nassau Street address, 253 NASSAU
is Princeton's newest, in-town, luxury apartment

community in the unsurpassed location of Princeton's

eastern neighborhood. With construction nearly

complete, it is anticipated that these spacious, bright,

elevator serviced 1 and 2 bedroom apartments will be

ready for occupancy very soon.

Already one-half of the apartments are leased!

Weinberg Management Corporation

(609) 924-8535

\\ \* \».253Nassau.com

I
H

o



N.tCallawl^
Real Estate Broker,Lt_c ^J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1050

Hi 13 IB

Princeton — 7,300 sq.ft. colonial style house with West Windsor — On a beautiful l>>t just bUvks to Mootgomcrj Township 5 Bedroom house in Bi

wonderful craftsmanship. New Construction. $2,650,000 schools and train. 4 bedrooms and huge studio/flex spat e Brook Estate* Beautiful pool, |hh»I hou tnd dec!

addition. $425,000 737-7765 $U99,999

East Amwell Township — Smashing contemporary on

52 acres. Great views, 5 bedrooms & l x
/i baths. Pond.

Horse facilities. $2,750,000

Princeton — Appealing architectural elements en

welcoming house. Glorious setting 5 Bedrooms "lowing

floors. $I,X99,W>0

< 1 anbury Convenient i«>i commuting bj train 01 ni

Turnpil • tin l.w - If 'ii • "H '- "
1

lii I" >ii""in

I ountrj $1,700,000

Princeton — Captivating stone house on 2.52 sub-

dividable acres bordering the NJ Governors' mansion. 3

Bedrooms. $1,900,000

Montgomery Township — Freni b Pro\ in< ial tnanoi style

house with cathedral ceiling in living room. 4 Bedrooms,

beautiful pool & patio $2,195,000

Princeton Light filled on level living on quiet

Magnificent white oak tree and Othd im- IDG mi'
I

oms $900,000

Hopewell Township — Impeccably restored stone house

on a quiet country road in the beautiful Harbourton area 5

Bedrooms Pool $2,950,000

Princeton — The natural beauty ol this 2 acre Prin

ridge property was the inspiration fbl thifl bed

house Incredible materials. $2,850,000

I'hiinsboro Township Lei US introduce you t<> thi

Windrows ( ommunity and all that ii offers ( urrenily

representing two units $230,000 & $285,000

Princeton
Judith McCaughan
Willa Stackpole
Barbara Blackwell
Candice Walsh
Colleen Hall
Gail Eldridge
Chervl Goldman
Ralph Runyon
Manlynne'Durkee

Maura Mills

Diane KJlpatnck
Gary Kilpatnck
Chnstopner Tivenan
Elizabeth Bnan
Robin McCarthy
Judy Matthies

Meflene Tucker
Amy Bngham

Susan Cook
Bonnie Wilson
David Schure

victoria Irmen
Meg Coghlan
Betsy Hoover
BJ Booth
Laurel Cecila

Pennington
Morrison

Victoria Rutkowski
Betsy Hoover
Barbara Blackwell
Candice Walsh
Anthony Stefanelh
Jennifer Branagh
Brmton West
Abigail Lieb

Edwin Lawler
Samia Saigh
Susan Cook

NORMAN "PETE" CALLAWAY
BROKER

NORMAN CALLAWAY, JR
PRESIDEN1 t=J

www.ntcallaway.com



j] Open House Sunday. July 17. 2-4 PMBrand new home *
butterfly staircase * Two

story foyer * Hardwood

floors * Conservatory off

Liung Room * Sunroom

• Gourmet Kitchen with

Granite countertops.

Directions: rake 206 Rt.

5 1 8 to Wild Azalea to Covenfvn en 112 \

Universal Real Estate. LLC
Kama Agharkar. Broker

~ 609-924-0122

$1,246,000

univcrsaJrcalcstatc'' gmail com i*r
m

5
o

I
UROKIRAU

coldwellbankermoves.com

Professional

choice.

Professional
results.

Robin
GOTTFKII \>

BKOl i\n

609.921.1411
ext 220

^ «003 Cokfcwt (Untw C«po.tlion Co**** turn.* it . r*9«lw*d Ukjxtu* cd

fS> CakTml B*M« Corpwikon A/i (qua! On«rti«tf Compmr Fquil Houur« Opportunity

E3B Ownad *n)OparaiadCr> NMI Inavpnoiaii

HOUSECLEANINO Lady with

experience, good references, own
transportation Please call Lilian (609)

278-1577. II no answer, please leave

message. I will return your call

.07-06-21

INDOOR/OUTDOOR Furniture

Brown Jordan. 16* pieces like new,

$2300 (originally $6000) Also. Coun-

cil Craftsmen mahogany cabinet on

chest of drawers, $600 Other pieces

Cherry drop leaf table large solid

mahogany wall table w/drawer.

carved Victorian chair, wing chair and

two orientals Call (609) 92 1 -2446

07-06- 2t

PRINCETON TWP ART: Close to

center of town. 1 BR den, w/eat-m-

kit . full balh. storage rm. garage pkg

$1350/mo, heat, A/C mcl Available

8/15 Contact Al Toto (609) 921-8844

07-06-21

DISNEY/ORLANDO AREA: 7

days I
' iy Must sacrifice

(Job relocation) Paid $600. sell for

$199 Call (856) 251-5589
07-06-21

198E HONDA ACCORD: 4-DR

LX, under 160.000 miles Garaged,

dealer-serviced. 1 owner (relocating

to California) Available July 27th

$1400 (908)359-4303
07-13

FOR SALE: 2 Rattan lounge chairs

w/new cushions, $75 1 round side

rattan (able, $40 1 walnut dining

room table, $100 1 wooden Victorian

table w/drawers. $20 Assorted
camping gear. $35 Call (609)

921-3640
07-13

HandyHelp
Long list ofthings to do around your home or office?

( an V get to it? Let us do it!

609-406-0722
handyhelpl @comcast.net

Serving Princeton & LocalArea

I

( 'arpentry <> general repairs © painting » light fixtures

product assembly o cabinet/bookcase installation

property maintenance o ami more!

FSBO: CANAL POINTE Patio

home. 3 BR. 2 5 bath, new applianc-

es, landscaping, move-m condition,

swimming pool, lennis court walk to

Marketfair A Whole Foods $570,000

Open House Sat & Sun, July 16 4 17

from 11-5 PM Call (609) 203-0698
07-13

TUTORING AVAILABLE: PSAT.

SAT. SAT II Verbal Math, hislory

Harvard undergraduate. PHS alum-

nus chazelleOfas harvard edu
Phone (609)516-8066

07-13

FOR RENT: Charming one-
bedroom apartment in Princeton, 1

mile to Nassau St Lots of windows,

wall-to-wall carpeting, beautiful area

near Hun School, immaculate $1250/
month plus electricity Call (609)
924-1983

07-13

*»3 FORD EXPLORER: 4W0. 4

door, red color. 175K Runs well,

looks good $3300 Call (609) 924-

7760
07-13

1/2 DUPLEX FOR RENT: Moore
St.. LR. OR, EIK, 3 BR, 1 bath, hard-

wood floors, mud room, full basement,
attic Off-street parking Walk to town
and schools Available immediately

$2000/month Call (609) 688-9922
07-13

WILLIAMSBURG: Resort Town-
houses, each 2 BR, 2 balh. sleeps 6
Jacuzzi, pools, golf privileges 2 avail-

able Aug l3-20th. $l000/week 2
avail Aug 27-Sept 3rd. $1200/week
Call (609) 433-0850

07-13

MEATLOAF CONCERT Tickets:

At the intimate Beacon Theatre, NYC
Tues

, August 9th, 8 PM Two mezza-
nine tickets for $127 Call (609)
516-8963

07-13

PIANO FOR SALE: Wurhtzer
upright Beautiful dark mahogany
$1800 includes bench Call (609)
240-3126

07-13

PRINCETON RANCH In Town
ship 4 BR, 2 5 baths. 2 car garage,

vaulted ceilings, hardwood floors,

brick patio, spacious LR & FM Long-
term lease possible. Available Imme-
diately $2900/month. Call (732)
552-4928

07-13

Need Dental? Need Medical?

Enroll online!

www.dellverlngonthepromlse
.com /Jmaiepa

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416 / 609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

OPEN HOUSE - 28 Maple Street

Sunday, July 17, 2005 from 1-4 PM

A wonderful in-town

"tree street" Victorian.

This house has new
vinyl siding, a brand

new eat-in kitchen

with new appliances,

granite counter tops

and a ceramic tile

floor. There is a new
1st floor powder room
with a ceramic tile floor

and laundry hook-up.

The full basement has

a workbench. Freshly

painted and sanded
wood floors. This

house is in MOVE-IN
condition. A Princeton

Borough must see!

Directions: Nassau to

Maple #28.

$829,000

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI ^^^Brokf Own* - Ucwd m PA ^^^^^_
RF/UKX £T mGREATER PRINCETON w* ^11

Thinking of Buying or Selling? Mm-
Let me put my 18 years

experience to work for you. 1^ ASe habla su idloma m. wM '

RI^VIPX Greater Princeton

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE d M
Office: (609) 95 1 -8600 Rh.: (609) 737-2063 ^H ^H

f.i l*0»l 777-478! Tci Ft**- (177) 4&3-£STHEB ^H
E-m*l ESCAPO.AOCCOM ^H
www E*trterSell«-Com ^M

IS 9 E** OAc* iratMp«n4*n»r »»n«K> 1 OpwWd

/
On the Go

Free pick-up
and delivery

service from the professionals

you trust for all your sqq q^A 1742
garment cleaning needs. >'•>'

•J

/on V /<>' ( tn^mefr%Jvwnufe/

When you're buying or selling

real estate... every precious

minute counts! THAT'S WHY YOU
SHOULD CALL ME... RIGHT NOW!
I KNOW MY STUFF! AND I KNOW
THIS MARKET! I WONT WASTE A
MINUTE OF YOUR TIME.
Elaine Pilshaw is the expert for

you... she cares.

Please call at your earliest convenience.

Office 924- 1 000 x 1 27 Elaine Pilshaw

Home Office 924-8433 Broker-Sales Associate

q'RJJJCETON

GRQUP

A Henderson Company

For Sale By Owner

Victorian "Tree Street" Beauty

23 Chestnut Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

Right hand side of a charming 1890s duplex in

the heart of Princeton. Features 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi

baths, central air, dishwasher, large backyard,

off street parking. Many period details. Move
in condition, walk to everything! One of

Princeton's most sought-after neighborhoods.

Directions: Nassau Street to Chestnut Street.

$599,000

For house details,

email: robertejordan@yahoo.com.

Call 609-924-8928 for private showing.

Buyers' Brokers Welcome, 2.5% commission

;

*



GMAC Real Estate

o

Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

a
I

This stunning home with majestic garden

views is set on one of the prettiest lots in

Princeton's prestigious western section.

Designed for formal or casual entertaining,

this exquisite home epitomizes the very best in

gracious living. In addition to the Mastei and

family bedrooms on the second floor, then

a private guest room with full bath on the fust

floor. You will enjoy many hours in the private,

professionally landscaped, and meticulously

maintained yard which must be seen to be

appreciated. Truly a very special home.

Marketed by Deborah W. Lane

www.gnrgmac.com
P BCM I E R E

-

ra 33 Witherspoon Street

$1,975,000

— Regents



flmrn GCen.JZ
1=1 775 Mt. Lucas Rd, Princeton

Assisted Living should be as

ual as each person is unique...

iscover the Acorn Glen difference!

Call 609-430-4000

a
CO

When it comes to protecting

your most cherished possessions
T

talk to us...

z
o

cc
a.

a.

o

5
o

...for over 90 years we have

been providing unmatched

expertise in insuring the homes

and valuables of our clients.

we listen

We are family owned,

supporters of the community and

committed to providing you

unparalleled customer service.

For a confidential review of your

risk portfolio, talk to Richard R

ferlman at 800.932.4476, ext.

111. Also inquire about our

commercial coverages, and

please visit our website at

www.bordenperlman.com.

PRIVATECLIENTGROUP
800.932.4476

rperlman@bordenperlman.com

pBorden ^^L
LjPerlman {Ssso^un

^*>

Keville. NJ 08648

"THE SOUND
OF MUSIC"

Comes from a charming classic con-

lempfoary design by Phil Hoii Hi m
1962 One of Princetons best

location-near University. Lake River-

side School, a most beautiful properly

(part of the former Howe Est ) There

is harmony in site and structure - true

Feng Shul

3 BR, 2 bath ranch suitable for a

young family, retirees, or ready for

expansion Exclusive new listing

by Joan Alpert.

$849,900

Levinson Assoc. Realtors

(609) 655*5535
Marketed by Joan Alpert

(609) 921-9527
Nights and weekends

RENTALS:

19 Fountayne Ct, West Windsor

Twp - Princeton Address $3150/

month Princeton Green's at the Cov-

entry, townhouse - light & bright end
unit, 3 bedrooms. 2 5 baths

2113 Old Stone Mill *Dr East

Windsor. $1200/month Windsor Mill

condo. 2 bedrooms. 2 lull baths and

freshly painted Available
immediately

1120 Route 130. Robbmsville.

$1400/month A 2-story building with

1000 sq ft on the 2nd floor and

usage of attic Close to all major

highways

Call Weidel • Princeton
(609) 921-2700

Weidel Realtors
Select Properties
190 Nassau Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

www.weldel.com/prlnceton
prlncetorvffweldel.com

HART A KAUFMAN were wrong.

You CAN take it with you Call TOWN
TOPICS today at 924-2200 for sub-

scription information

Stockton Rc;il Estate, LLC
12 Chambers Street Princeton, nj 08542

Phone BOO '63
I
116 '609924 1416

I ax 609 683 »308

i m. iii infoQstoi kion realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

Nestled down a long

private driveway and

in move-in condition

PRINCETON BONO: 2-3 BR. 2

bath. LR. DR. eat-m kitchen, dish-

washer, finished basement studio

W/D, A/C. off-street parking (3) No
pets $2200/mo Call (609) 924-8746

06-29-4t

PERSONAL ASSISTANT:

P/T flexible hours available to provide

adult companionship, light yardwork,

and errands Word games and read

aloud are specialties Call Lon at

(609)273-4615
06-29-41

OAVILA LANDSCAPING: Expert

Cut Lawns Fertilizer & Leaf clean-up

Additional Services Cutting trees.

Pruning, Mulching Landscape
Design including patios - 6 different

pavers & installing Kentucky blue sod
Samples available m the Princeton

Area References & Free Estimates

Call (609) 882-4806 or (609)
977-2819

06-29-41

PRINCETON BORO: 1 room effi-

ciency with private bath kitchen &
parking Easy walking distance to

Nassau St rent $650/month & elec-

tricity 1 year lease & 1 5 months
deposit Call (609) 921-7177

07-06-31

EXCELLENT CAREGIVER: With

great experience seeks FT position

caring for child(ren) or elderly Call

(609) 306-5014 For reference call

(609) 688-0909

07-06-3t

PRIVATE CHEF AVAILABLE:
Full time, pan: time, special events,

catering No event too small or too

large' Daily or weekly meal plans Call

(609)306-1347
07-06-31

KINGSTON HOUSE RENTAL:
Ranch on 1/2 acre. 2 BR. 2 bath,

study, full basement, annual lease No
pets, no smoking Security deposit &
references required $1875/month
plus utilities Call (609) 924-9700

07-06-3t

LONG-TERM CAR STORAGE:
Locked garage, $150/month and
space in a small secluded barn, $100/
month Stokes, (609) 924-4786

07-13-21

PRINCETON APARTMENT:
Atlractive and bright LR, kitchen, BR,

bath, private entrance, parking. Heat

& hot water included Professional

person Year-lease available Septem-

ber 1st $975/mo Leave message at

(609) 924-9395
07-13-21

FOR SALE: Minnesota Fats slate

pool table. 8'4" long Best offer

accepted Call (609) 924-8771

07-13-21

FURNITURE FOR SALE: Table +
chairs, coffee table, sofa, leather chair

i

+ ottoman, bar stools antique rocker.

lamp Best offer Call (609) 947-5512
07-13-21

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Borc-$4000/mo
4 bedrooms. 2 5 baths, living room/

great room, dining room, kitchen, play

room in basement Available now

Princeton Twp-S3500/mo
Cottage 4 bedrooms, 2 baths eat-m-

kitchen LR with fireplace Available

now

Princeton Twp-$3000/mo
2+ bedrooms, 4 baths. LR. DR. kitch-

en Full basement w/bedroom. bath

and office Available now -11/1/05

Princeton Boro-S2800/mo
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, LR. DR, kitchen

Parking for one car Available now

Lawrence Twp - $2200/mo
3 bedrooms, 1bath, living room w/ J
fireplace, dining room, kitchen

screened in porch, on 2+ acres

Available now

Lawrence Twp*S2200/mo
Either 3 BR. 2 full baths, and 1 office

OR 2 BR and 2 offices Lawn care

included Available 9/1/05

Princeton Boro-S2000/mo
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, LR. DR, kitchen

Washer/dryer in basement Off-streei

parking. Available 8/15/05

'^*fc, n• -M,

wSm*

^ew

A beautifully appointed custom two story, 5 bedroom Colonial in Princeton features brick exterior with
Tudor accents In a very private location nestled among a heavily treed lot is just a short walk to
Nassau Street, the Princeton Shopping Center, Mountain Lakes park and Community Park Elementary
Designed with an open floor plan, there is a large living room, dining room, newly renovated kitchen
and a spacious family room with a beautifully*built-in fireplace and leads to an extra large game room
The basement has a sauna and shower, and in the back yard there is a nice in-ground pool Walk to
the schools in Princeton Township. MLS # 4496860

COFFEE FRANCHISES: With 75

freshly baked muffin varieties Initial

investment $25K. extensive training.

support Prime locations (877) 859-

1760, iavasbrewin.nel

07-13-2t

INTERESTED IN A
REAL ESTATE CAREER?

Prudential Fox & Roach is offering

a career seminar in your area

Monday, July 25 at 12 PM
Princeton Home Marketing Center

166 Nassau Street, Princeton

Please RSVP to Sheila McCool
at (866) 589-2213 or email

smccool@foxroach com

TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE -

Lawrenceville. 3 BR, 2 5 bath in

Lawrence Square Village Convenient

to Princeton, trams, and Route 1 New
hardwood floors $250K Call Jamie

(609) 977-5966
07-13-21

PRINCETON STUDIO APT: In

Palmer Square Includes heat & hot

water Available August 15th. 2005
$1050/monlh Call (609) 924-9009 or

(609)558-1723

07-13-2t

2001 AUDI A4: 2 8 Quattro Sport

Package Stick, silver with leather

interior 74K, excellent condition.

spare nms/snow tires Call (609)

731-8271

07-13-21

UNFURNISHED APT: Lawrence
Twp, Available immediately Cozy 1

BR apartment, private setting, $900/
month includes utilities No pels, no
smoking Call (609) 896-1785. (609)

883-7271. or (732) 793-4139
07-13-21

EXPERIENCED A HONEST Reli-

able woman seeks house cleaning in

your home near bus route Call (609)

695-3741

07-13-2t

Princeton Boro-S1625/mo
3 bedrooms. 1 bath. LR. DR. kitchen,

laundry hook-up Back yard Shared
driveway Available now

Princeton Twp-$1600/mo
3 BR. 1 bath. LR, DR. kitchen, base-

ment Community park area Avail-

able now

Princeton Boro-S1350/mo
1 BR. LR. kitchen, bath Beautifully

renovated Convenient location Park-

mg lor one car Available 9/6/05

Princeton Boro-$1 1 50/mo
Studio apartment on 1st floor. Conve- I
nienily located. One parking space 1

Available 9/6/05 until approximately I

June 2006

Princeton Boro • $11 50/mo
Studio apartment Walking distance lo

everythingin town Includes one park-

ing space. Available now

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS: FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list. We sell. We ^
manage If you have a house to sea |

0! rent we are ready to service #w' •%

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at

http Wwww stockton-realtor com

Town Topics'

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

BABYNURSE NEEDED: Aug 1-

15th Will pay $900/week Full lime

(24/7) live-in care for newborn some
toddler care Musi have experience &

references Call (609) 279-1809 or

(609) 279-6286
07-13

PRINCETON COTTAGE: 1 5 BR
walk to NYC tram, minutes to down-

town Parking, washer/dryer, large

yard Available August 1 $1399
month Call (917) 681-1049

07-1:

FOR SALE: Antique 6 1/2 foot long

cast iron, white enamel-coated, claw

foot tub In very good shape, you pic*

up Best otter Call (609) 252-991

1

07-lj

CARS FOR SALE: VOLVO *9S

960 Automatic station wagon 7

sealer. 1 owner, garaged, 213K inter

state miles, infant seat teel. full mai'

lenance records 03/06 mspeciic

sticker, sunroof. 6-CD Michelms. mir

condition, $5595 FORD TAURU!
'S6 Automatic wagon. 7-seate

107K. all options lilac luggage rac»

$3995 (646) 573-3954. (609) 722

2525 or email banerieeOalumni
pnncelon edu

07^

LOVELY MONTGOMERY Tow*

house With Princeton Address on cu

de-sac 3 BR. 2.5 bath. A/C, ail ne
appliances garage, deck, basemer
tennis courts Avail Immediately CA

(609) 924-0084

07-1

ALMOST NEW Spaoous 3 SK
TownHouse at Gnggs Farm Total O
rooms. 3 BR s. 2.5 Baths. S440.0C

Call (609) 638-4702

07-06
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IN A PICTURESQUE SETTING, in a terrific western Princeton

location with views of Drumthwacket, a marvelous traditional one

story with contemporary flair... 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths — a house

with charm and character $695,000

ON OVER AN ACRE AND AHALFof beautiful grounds in Princeton

bordering Jasna Polana's 7th green, a distinguished and stately icsidcin. e

with uncompromising luxury... 6 bedrooms, 5 full and 2 half baths,

private guest/au-pair apartment $2,550,000

WITH A PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESS in Princeton's western section

and only a few blocks from town center, the University and train, a

spacious and inviting home with 5 bedrooms, 5 baths and bluestone

terraces overlooking lovely grounds $1,500,000

ACLASSIC CENTER HALL COLONIAL in Princeton's sough! aftei

Heatherstone neighborhood... 4 bedrooms, 2V> baths, terrific kitchen,

hardwood floors throughout, expansive deek. Picture perfect, it is

enhanced by private and tranquil grounds $1,150,000
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IN AN HISTORIC DISTRICT of Princeton Township this handsome

Georgian Colonial, circa 18th century, has marvelous views of the

Millpond with a sweeping lawn running from house to water... 5-7

bedrooms, beautiful period features $795,000

A BRIGHTAND CHEERFUL HOUSE in a most convenient Princeton

Township neighborhood close to schools and shopping... 3 bedrooms,

family room, hardwood floors, garage, on a very pretty lot. . .$549,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92 1-1 550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevski Virginia Ashcnfelter Margaret Baldwin Margaret Barclay Iva Barn* Maynetr Botch*** Joan Bulvanmki Victoria Campbell Elisabeth Crowley

Jud.th Erdman Mary Fmnell Martha G.ancoh She.la Graham Lynn Gnes.nger Catherine Hegedi* Uura Huntsman # Marjorie Jaeger Janet Klenert Cecil Marshall

Bent Marshall Margaret Michael Drocilla M.han Catherine Netneth Margaret Prtrrx Dtana Reichard B Emily Schwab Helen Sherman

Christine Short Virginia Snook Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willever Nancy Willcver

£) Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com
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<Roberta Tarter
166 Na

Princeton, NJ 08542

Offlo 609-924 1600

506

www.roberxawtfsyrinceton.com

robertaparki i 9 aol ">m

Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTORS*

Committed to Excellence in Real Estate

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS?
Rearrange your home with whimsy

and style I can move your furmiure,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867^ |f2

CRANBURY APT: 3 BR, 1 bath.

LR, DR kiichen No pets $1650/

month plus utilities Call (609)

395 7686
07-13-21

FOR RENT: NW SECTION Of

Princeton Township, 3 BR house, 2

BA, Large LR w Fireplace, Kitchen,

utility room <ie Gas/hot

water heat $1950/month plus utilities

Lawn care provided Available Imme-

diately Call (609) 924-7418

IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE:
WORSE FOR WEAR?

Rearrange your home with whimsey

and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter

find lhat perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tie Rooms for Improvement. (609)

924-2867
tf2
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United Way thanks you for making an

investment in what matters. Our Community.

To alt the companies, organizations and individuals who have partnered

with us - THANK YOU • you are helping us achieve COMMUNITY IMPACT.

Because of your generosity we can focus on what matters - RESULTS.

United Way
of Greater Mercer County

3131 Princeton Pike Bldg. A

Lawrenceville, Nj 08648

what matter*;."

609.896.1912
www.uwgmc.org

Why Is futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattress?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

•unlike bent meial-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler in summer-
-warmer m winter-

Nothing is more comfortable

Nothing is belter for your health

Nothing is better for our earth

White Lotus Home
202 Hassau Street

(609) 497-1000
Mon to Sat 1 0-5:30

Thursday til 8

Crib to King size

tf-alt

CASH PAID FOR AHTIQUES:
Buying paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's |ewelry Oak. walnut and

mahogany furniture Also buying

books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value lor house contents

Reasonable rales for managing estate

sales If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions call Gerald F.

Joseph, Sr at (732) 846-1515 or (732)

485-1710 All inquiries are confiden-

tial

tf

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS?
All kinds of textiles, vinyl, stone, tile

floors cleaned and restored like new!

Wood floors'7 No sanding 1 References

galore! Satisfaction Guaranteed Free

Consultations Ring Allstate now

(609) 924-1574 www Allstate

CleaningCom
1-12-261

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
imbers Street Princeton, NJ

Phone 800 763-1416/ 609 924-141$

I. ix 609 683-4308

i ni.ni info<3 stoi kion rea1tor.com

www.stockton-iTiiltor.com

Spectacular Traditional

5 bedroom Colonial

i II !" m isi m
I

m
Hopewell Township & Pennington Address — Traditional Colonial with 5 bedrooms. 3 full

baths, one powder room on 1 .38 acres. Wonderful floor plan. Beautiful Lot and many special

details throughout the house. Hardwood floors upstairs and downstairs Family Room with

brick fireplace, exposed beams, random width flooring and sliding door to terrace. Bright

and spacious eat-in kitchen. Formal Dining room with chair rail and front-to-back living room

with French doors to backyard terrace. Slate terrace runs behind the entire house. In addition

to the master suite there is a bedroom with its own private bath, a partmentalized full hall

bath and 3 additional bedrooms all with new "California Closets " Full Finished basement
with office, playroom w/built-in shelves and a room that is plumbed for future full bathroom

Wonderful Hopewell Township Schools' Priced to Sell $839,500

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd.. Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without The Custom Price

• vmyi Coaled Sleel Shelving

• Custom Laminated Shelving

• Conimuous Sliding Rods
• Fr— B»pl«c»m«nt Warranty

• Garage O'ganaers
• in-Home Office System
• Bath & Kitchen Cabinet Organizers

• Custom Mirrors & Ooors
• Tub 4 Shower Enclosures

The Closet Doctor

1-800-6-CLOSET cow 268-8340

BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

• Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 9SO

• Low-maintenance and deer-resistant

plantings
• Custom designs and installation.

• Terraces and walks
FREE CONSULTATION

Results
2

The difference is the power of two

coiouiea
BANKeRQ

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

i oldwellbankenrur i

609.927. 1411
ext.109

realtorteamprinceton.com

Elizabeth McGuire
Barbara Graham

Broke! A-M>ciaies

<£N CW03<*^B^. Cwpower Co^to^st-tO"^*™^^ [fl

You work hard

to make a comfortable

home for your family.

Isn't it time you

had some help?

t .ill today to learn how you
cjn save on your utility bills

with the purchase ol

qualifying Dave Lennox

Signature Collection Products.

Make your home comfortable

Inside tor you family with

the help of these products

from Lennox*
• The new XC21 central

air conditioner and the

new XP19 heat pump
for quiet and efficient

cooling comfort.

• The PureAu* Air

Purification System to

clean and refresh the

air in your home.

Princeton Air

Princeton, N.).

(609) 799-3434
www.princetonair.com

Service Agreement"
, .OR $10 Off a 1 Year Planned

.

1 12 Months No Payment. 1

1

Deferred Interest

Special Financing

> m* LENNOX



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

A TERRIFIC SITUATION - RIGHT IN PRINCETON

What an opportunity! Rarely does a house this great hit

the market! This is a fabulous family home located in

a great neighborhood. There are up to six good-sized

bedrooms, including the flexibility to have the master

suite up or down! With soaring ceilings and fireplaces

in both the living room and family room, a wonderful

library, a large dining room, and a smashing kitchen

with everything needed to cook (or heat!) a delightful

meal. There are five full and two half baths, a terrific

upstairs playroom/office and a first floor laundry room.

All on just over one treed acre with a beautiful bluestone

terrace. Also available for rent for $8,000 per month.

Marketed by Jane Kenyon

www.gnrgmac.com

m 3 3 Witherspoon Street

$2,600,000

Regents



Luxury Apartments for Lease!

The Waxwood
Conveniently Located in Downtown Princeton

Come see the very best in quiet downtown living, just a few

minutes walk from Palmer Square & the public library!

Recently completed, these state-of-the-art, elevator serviced

apartments are just as popular as ever! Featuring maple floors,

high ceilings, stainless steel appliances, custom kitchen cabinetry,

granite countertops, washer-dryer in the apartment,

and much more. On site parking included.

Weinberg Management Corporation

217 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08542

(609)924-8535

wmc@collegetown.com

For detailed information please refer to

rheWaxwood.com

MATHEMATICS TUTORING: All

levels Arithmetic. Algebra. Geometry

Calculus. PnysiC3. Statistics, SAT
prep Tutoring in area smce 1971 For

appointment call Marvin Barsky. PhD

(609) 924-4887
06-22-41

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP:
House for ront. Great value tor the

$$$. freshly painted desirable utie-

brook School. 3 BR. 15 bath, A7C.

large deck overlooking quiet yard w/

maintenance included, off-st parking

No pets, non-smokers only $2050/

month plus security & utilities (609)

924-8240
06-22-4t

P-TON HOUSE FOR RENT: 3

BR, 2 5 baths. LR. DR. family room.

A/C, 1-car garage, beautiful garden,

Littlebrook School $2300/month
Available immediately (609)
921-0708

06-22-41

RENTAL: PRINCETON BORO
Two bedroom, two story condo
In historic house close to town

Available immediately

Two car garage, storage.

Private courtyard patio

$2600 + utilities

Call (609) 577-0476

HOUSE CLEANING: Apartments,

studios, good references, free esti-

mates. Call (609) 306-8256 or (609)

371-1750
06-29-31

FOR RENT: 3 BR. 1 5 bath duplex

in Princeton Boro, updated and spa-

cious. LR, DR large kitchen, powder

room. 3 BR. bathroom Large study on

3rd floor Full basement, washer/dryer

hookup Central air, parking for 2

cars, no smokers, no pets $2400/mo
« utilities Available 7/15/05 to 8/31/

06 Call (732) 297-5130 or (609)

279-6286
06-29-3t

FOR RENT: PRINCETON Walk to

town, 3 BR. 2 bath, LR, DR, kitchen,

basement Parking, no pets, no smok-

ing Available Sept 1. 2005 Call

(609)921-7485
06-29-3t

HENREDON SOFA: Elegant,

curved back, mint condition, rarely-

used Was $5295. asking $1800 or

make an offer For dimension and
email photos (609) 924-7177

06-29-3t

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Life

Story Documentaries Family history

films, Corporate profiles, home video
turned into DVD Movies Award-
winning film-maker Commercials/
Advertising spots Contact Cmeray
Films at cineray@msn com or (609)
947-5622

HOUSECLEANING: Two women APARTMENT FOR RENT:
to clean your house or apartment Hopewell 3 BR. Living room kitchen

We have our own transportation path $l300/month plus utilities Call

cleaning supplies and references (609) 466-0732
Over ten years experience Free esti- 06-29-31

mate Call (609) 883-8294 or (609)

510-7157 and leave messages
06-08/07-13
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Bright and inviting, this well-maintained three bedroom, two bath cape
is ready for you to move in. The interior is a pleasant surprise as it is

much more spacious than one can imagine. Hardwood floors, built-in

bookshelves, front-to-back living room with wood-burning fireplace and
large front window, bright family room, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen,

full bath and bedroom on the 1st floor. Two nice-sized bedrooms and
one bath upstairs. Completely fenced back yard with a patio to enjoy the

privacy. Princeton Township. $730,000

t£»
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Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416/609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen s professionalism and
throughness makes her apleasure

to work with. I don't think there

could be a better agent!

"

Office: (609) 987-8889

Evening: (609) 655-0647

Cell: (609) 577-9012

e-mail: ellieaf@aol.com

**.

KELLER WILLIAMS
rRlNCETON REAL ESTATE

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

from 212 s.f-642 s.f. ($525.00 to $1 ,500.00)

Princeton Township - Route 206

110 s.f. - $200 • 700 s.f. - $1 ,775

Princeton Jet. - Princeton Hightstown Road, 129 s.f - $200

Thompson Realty (609) 921 -0808

&

than you
expect

Susan
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 lext.122

OFFICE DIRECT

609-688-4813
coldwellbankermoves.com

pnncetonrealestale.net

C2O03 C<**r«l Bvww Co.paal.on C<*Mi Baruat* a a i«»iw« Urtwnva 01 |"Q
COO»*t Bantci CaporaDon An Equal Opportunity Company Equal Houkng Oppaiur. *) I H

COLDUJeU.
BANKeRO

RtSrOFNTTWl BROKER. \l~.t

Oanad and Opaialad oy NRT Incorpoialad

In toOrder
FORM A MORE

PERFECT
UNION,

ENCOMPASS HAS COMBINED

your

HOME AND AUTO INSURANCE

Looking for a better insurance policy?

Call us— your local Independent Insurance Agent.

We'll look through the options available and
recommend the best one for you.

Like the Encompass Universal Security Policy.

One Agent. One Bill. One policy for

your home, car, vacation home, boat

and most everything else.

'T" ENCOMPASS.IMSUMANCt

$\ Oiibbaro Mothers
YOUR TRUSTED CHOICE AGENT

609-731-0644
or 732-246-1400

Trusted
Choke'

I

C2001 Encompass Holdings. LLC Encompass Holdings LLC is a subsidiary ol Alliance Insur-
ance Company, which is tl« exclusive administrator ot the personal auto and homeowners
msurancr products issued through the insurance subsidiaries erf CN A Financial Corporation.

Hotnr office Chicago. UL Subacct to avaiiabilitv and quahfkaoons.



V/J Prudential Fox & Roach, REALTORS

In Real Estate, Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

featured properties

Montgomery S4W.900

Great location" 3 BReYid unit with master BR on 1st floor. Eat-in Kit with breakfast baj

and deck Walk-out basement with wooded \ w

Call 924-1600 Marketed b\ : Di.nu irons

Directions: Route 206 to Princeton Ave. right onto Blue Spring Rd kit onto « OOlidge

right onto Jackson #61 on the left.

Hopewell Township $2,025,000

Magnificent residence w/exquisite details near Princeton. 5 BR, 5V> BA home with

library, media room, gourmet kitchen, pool w/spa & waterfall.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Mary Ann Higham

Princeton $1,890,000

Stately colonial brick front home close to town featuring 7 BR and 6.5 baths, au-pair

suite, circular drive and 3-car garage.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Monroe Township * ' .495.000

Vacation at home' This incredible property is perfect for the home based entrepreneur,

hobbyist, car enthusiast, or just someone who would like to relax in their own kingdom.

Au-pair or In-laws? Weve got you covered This 2 7 acre estate features three newer

buildings including a S.00CI ft] ft bouse, 3-C8I detached oversized garage with square

footage above, and heated pool house with flagstone capped hot tub and pool

Call (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Svdnev Chung & Nancy O'Brien

Montgomery township $7w.tMMi

i out I

- 1th I

!
"i' 1 op ii lol unilj room

9, nil
, Dihedral - - ilinj and fin plat i I andst ipt • !

j
>"i w ith patio

( ,11 924 1600 Marketed l>> Dim. \ions

Directions: Routi S06toBrid tad to # I Regents Court

Montgomery V4I2.IMM

Uniqui Dutch form noun ittuated on a wooded level ten with largi kitchen M
ii, drooma and I baths largi deck, patio and Rah pond

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Roberta Pal kai

Lawrence [bwnibip $571,990

i iv.in.oiii ! s bath homi m l awrencevilli Green Living room dininj m largi

I itchen, fan u ni

Call 924 1600 Marketed by: Dannielle Pearson

Pamingtoi] $1,250,000

Magnificent 5 BR/5 BA brick from colonial Don "'any

ides. Home has security system, Irench doors, bay windows, recessed ligfl

d in ri.i.imcnt center, bookshelvc 1

1

lircase, walk-in closet, la uzzi

Hl more.

Call (609) 799 ' Marketed by: Rudra Bhatt

8

i
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www.prufoxroach.com

fcv Prudential Fox & Roach REALTORS

166 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON

609-924-1600

^mmmem AThe Trident Group
... One place where you can get mortgage

We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout

barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or notional origin.



w PRINCETON HOUSE FOR SALE: HOUSECLEANINO: English p*TON SUMMER RENTAL:
By Owner Beautifully renovated two- speaking References Call Susan Lovely, airy, house, beautifully fur-

* story home on large lot on desirable (732)873-3168 nished. spacious living & dining

g Prospect Ave Flowing floor plan 07-13-3t rooms, large EIK. 3 BR. 2 studies FR,

o offers large foyer, living room with fully FURNISHED Long/short 4 baths; Stemway grand, Charming
^ built-in bookshelves and lirepace, sit- Ierm fen , a i 2 BR. 2 bath in patio Walk to choir college, Ui

co" tmg room, family room with new addi- Lawrenceville Convenient & hopping, bus No smokers, stu-

*~ tion (which can be used as a master
tlve $i650/mo plus utilities Call (207) dent shares or pets Yard mamte-

j bedroom suite in addition to 3 bed- 326-9386 or (207) 359 ', nance included $3000/mo plus

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

3 rooms on the 2nd floor), dining room,

"! and completely renovated kitchen worn.B-Clam>
:
„h s,a,n,

r
,s,e.l app^s. gra.. S5£5SJ_*J

uj . , . _ . .
'

,_ market ng pro Details listed at- a ed fea ure European styling and , .www embrand com Firs consu a ion

07-13-31 utilities Avail now-10/31

John at (609) 924-1416
Contact

07-13-41

VACATION IN PROVENCE!

LIFEGUARD/
FITNESS

VOLUNTEER
POSITION:

O Travertine marble Other interior .

UJ
, _ ___.-_ <-. 'ree Call (609) 213-2999

2 improvements include updated 1st
'

. floor utility room with new washer/

-i dryer, new Karastan wool car]

Z stairs and 2nd floor, refinished hard-

• wood .—

5 recessed lighting in foyer, living room, '^ [
oor̂ ° ..f/J'T9.' ^ ^H'^P

ambiance ol Provence This is where
07-13-31 Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-

CHARMINC PRINCETON BORO mus was born The house is small.

Apartment for rent 2 BR apartment comfortable and wonderlully well situ-
ano <rna "our, reiinibneu n«mj- ™— — — - — -i— — _,Qr4 r ... /c/\q« c_o <c<n
floors on 1st floor, elegant available Aug 1st Large kitchen, dm- ated Call (609)683-1640

YMCA Program at Stonebndge has Do you have a love of history, a pas-
Rent our village house (tennis, pool -n

openings 7,he afternoons & week- sion for historic homes or simply a2!^^^1"^121 ends for caring team players Come desire to learn^ I. so. contact Morven
join our family' Call Martha at (609) Museum and Garden We are cur-

759-3613 rently looking for Docents available to

volunteer a few hours a month begin-

07-06-3t ning in September Training will take
~~

place over the summer Please call
07-13/09-28

and'ki'tchen, new window treatments! & P°rch WD. parking on-site VOICE LESSONS: Philadelphia

and new paint throughout Exterior Located in center of town $1500/ opera company member accepting

HELP WANTED:
The Rocky Hill Pub (Mam St in Rocky

§ ,
mp,o»ennen,s,ncIUdeanr 30.yea- «E*.* ™Sg-,P-' *"« IE^(^&* M*3"S Hl"> " <**"* '<" «'SOTable ba

''

oc roof, new garage door, and new storm Barbara (973) 476-6389

°^ door in rear entry to patio Situated in 07-13-31 email wnhay©email com

~ lush, quiet, and exclusive setting PRINCETON RENTAL: 2/3 BR _ 07-13/08-17

£_ convenient to University, town, and 1/2 Duplex House Close fo town CLEANING Ironing & Laundry by

q schools, this house is in move-m con- New EIK. BR. LR, porch, A/C, park- experienced Spanish woman Excel-

H- dition Call (609)865-3513 ing. shared laundry, storage No pets, lent references, bilingual, own trans-

Z 07-13 no smoking $1800/mo plus utilities portalion Please call (609)937-1107

5 " Call (609) 937-6718 07-13/08-17

07-13-3t
GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students Individualized

courses set by professional musician.

Call Princeton Studio at (609) 924-

8255
06-29/08-03

ESTATE SALE: APARTMENT FOR RENT: 1 unit

of 2 family house 2 BR, large yard,

2 beautiful brand new 4 BR, 2.5 bath fireplace, garage, all maior applianc-

homes Nice neighborhood, commu- es, near tram Pots OK $1200/month
nity pool, fitness center, bike/walk plus utilities Call (973) 335-2063
path Best schools, easy commute fo 07-13-31

NYC Great view Convenient to
—

everything $899,980 4 $788,980 _____ .. . _.

Must see' OPEN NOUSE Sundays TUT?Rs M
„
a,h

'

Phys,cs> C"6™ 8'^

1-4 PM Buyers agent welcome. Call MS Excel Calculus, trig, algebra,

,,
(|l|) (H , ,,,„,, geomolry PhD physicist, can travel to

07 06 If
vour nome (Princeton and surround-

ing area) Call Mark (609) 279-6992

06-22/07-27

PERSONAL ORGANIZER: Over-

CHARMING SPRING ST: 2 BR whelmed? Need your closets cleaned

apartmerii Pari 1 block your office organized, bills paid, your

from Nassau St $l650/month plus paperwork and general affairs han-

utilities Call (609) 92 1
died? Call this super efficient profes-

07-13-31 sional for help' (609) 688-9853
07-13/10-26

BUROdORfffi-
^realtors' KRA

Patricia "Patl,y"( )'ConneU
,s,,/,..

, l...... /,i/, •Rtloailion Speeialut

i it em ed in NJ and PA
I , adei Circli • P« ident' ' lub

Strei i »Prin i, NJ 08642

609 921

( vii: 609 Evtningsi 609 668*2833

Email: |
...i 1

1. I.. ... (mil. Ih" I mi j.-.l..i 1 1 t om

nww.burgdorfl oom/patrw i_«oconn«ll

Owned and Ooei-ed By Ml iw.oipi.iiHi

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE:
Cushions, mattresses, boats, camp-
ers Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605

for quote
tf

LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable,

reasonably priced To airports, tram,

piers, NYC, Phila , etc Insured Lin-

coln Town Cars Serving you for 16

years Call Attache Limo. (609)
924-7029

06-01-06

PRINCETON APARTMENTS
Various Sizes, Prices &

Locations In-Town

Interview for September
Occupancy Waiting List

Weinberg Management
(609) 924-8535

WembergManagement com

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

BABY BOOMER HOUSING BOOMS
Bab> Boomers looking for alternatives to the empty nest are buying homos now. Many

active adults bora between IM6 and l
lx>4 nave decided thai the) don't want to wait for

retirement to nunc. As their children leave home. thc\ are embracing the opportunity

lor a creative litest) le change. Bab\ Boomers^ ho plan to work afterage 65 are looking

for homes that will work lot them during this new phase ol their lives.

These home buyers favor a wide variet) of housing options, including goll course

homes, luxury condominiums, loft apartments and remodeled residences that include

home offices and gyms. The) are shopping for homes in downtown areas that are

undergoing revitalization, as vacant commercial buildings and older apartment

complexes are being remodeled into condos that offer a low -maintenance lifest) le and

come with numerous amenities.

A large percentage of the 85 million Bab) Boomers currenll) living in the I Inited States

are looking forward to maintaining a highl) active business and social life during the

next ten to thins years. It you are planning to sell your home, take this group o( acth e.

affluent buyers into account.

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod Pe> ton.

Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop by my office

at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

tenders, waiter/waitresses, cooks &
prep cooks Please call (609) 921-

2009 between 8 am-2 pm

PRINCETON
We are upsizmg 1 Get your real estate

license in as little as 14 days Call

Josh Wilton, Manager, Weichert Real-

tors, Princeton Office (609)921-1900
07-06-tf

(609)924-8144 ext 102 lor mor infor-

mation

07-06-41

SECRETARY, P/T:

Mon-Fn, 9-1 PM (flexible) Kingston
06-29-41 Presbyterian Church, 4565 Route 27,

Kingston. (609) 921-8895 or email

kingstonpresbylenan@earthlink net

PERMANENT DELI
& PREP COOK:

Full & part time counter help & Prep

Cook needed in our Natural Foods
Vegetarian Deli Day. evening &

weekend shifts available please

apply in person to Whole Earth Cen-

ter, 360 Nassau St. Princeton

07-13-3t

GRAPHIC DESIGNER:
Princeton, NJ Require B A/ Equiv in

Graphic Design, Fine Arts, or rel field

& 2 years experience Send cl/r to

Debbie Baker, Michael Graves &
Assoc 341 Nassau St, Princeton, Nj

08540 No T/C, EOE

07-13

07-13

TEACHERS
YWCA Princeton After School Pro-

gram seeking bright, energetic peo-

ple with childcare experience Prince-

ton. Lawrenceville & Montgomery.
Mon-Fn 2 30-6 PM, September-JunePT NANNY:

Looking for energetic, caring & reli- Call (609) 497-2100 ext 327

able live-out nanny to look after our 3

children m the afternoon Must drive

and speak English Call (609)

688-0536

WEB DEVELOPER:
Dynamic design firm seeks full- or

part-time web developer with design

background Proficient in Photoshop,

Illustrator. Dreamweaver. XHTML.
CSS Flash, a plus (609) 683-9317 or

info@redwolfdesign com

07-13

07-13

07-13

Winds Instrument

& Band Instructor

Princeton Day School.

P/T, starting fall '05. See
our website for details.

www.pds.org EOE

Town Topics"

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

FREELANCE
AUTO REVIEWER
We are looking for an experienced writer for a

special auto section to review automobiles

new to the market. Extensive knowledge of

cars required. Flexible schedule, including

Saturdays preferred. 1-2 articles per month.

If interested, please contact Lynn Smith, Publisher

fax:609-924-8818

e-mail: lynn.smith@towntopics.com

TOWN TOPICS®
4 Mercer Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

An Equal Opportunity Employer

EMPLOYMENT RATE INFO; Irene Lee, Classified Manager
• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or

check • 25 words or less: $25.00 • each add'l word 25 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for

ads greater than 60 words in length • 3 weeks: $66.00 • 4 weeks: $76.00 • 6 weeks:

$96.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available • Ads with line spacing:

$20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

m TO PLACE AN ORDER:
Z tel: 924-2200 • fax: 924-881 8 • e-mail: classifieds@towntopics.com BB

Smith

\i€E.Phone: 430-4300
Fax 430-4731
Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • FULLY STOCKED

Spyglass Design, Inc.
31 West Broad Street, Hopewell, 609-466-7900



UICallawayr
Real Estate Broken lc ^J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

I4R J

a ilk,Mm ft*

«

T,his classic white shingle house sits on a gorgeous lot on a quiet street in Princeton's Institute neigh-

borhood. Those already familiar with the fine hand of Rolf Buahan, Princeton's acclaimed colonial

revival style architect who practiced from the 1920's - 1960's and designed many of the most cherished

houses in the area to this day, will find this house especially intriguing as it was the architect's own house.

Bauhan's skills and his fine sense of scale can be appreciated immediately. The bright front entrance hall

offers equally alluring views of the formal dining room, the inviting living room, or the graceful stairs to

the second floor with natural light coming through windows above. The front to back living room has

large windows with natural light on three sides, a grand fireplace with paneling above the traditionally

styled mantel, and built-in bookcases. A delightful garden room with brick floor and walls of multi-paned

glass serves as a very relaxing family room with views out to terrace with vine-covered pergola. Spanning

the width of the back of the house is a den with windows on three sides. The second floor offers a total

of 5 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms. One of the bedrooms, the architect's former studio with loads of natural

light is an incredible space. The historic theme of the house is amplified by the old style gardens and build-

ings, including a potting shed with attached green house. The private, 1 acre property has a large flat play

area. $1,900,000 Marketed by Judith McCaughan

Visit us at www.ntcallaway.com

or call for details at 609 921 1050

Unive Affiliate of

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES

tu



C7\ RCHITECTURAL & Natural Wonders AT EVERY TURN—offering incomparable vistas and ultimate tranquility!

<*VCustom built Cassavelle home on the 1 5th fairway nestled among mature trees creating a private setting with views.

Marble inlay entry, columns, stepdown formal living room. The library offers French door entry with builtins plus a gracious dining

room lor entertaining! The expansive kitchen offers Viking, Thermador, Granite/Corian, an abundance of custom cabinetry & counters

leading to the generous breakfasl room with fireplace and sitting area with a wall of windows. Step down family room enhanced with

granite topped builtins, fireplace and continuous views opening to the custom screened porch, surrounded by new landscaping.

Master smi< accented by lovely sitting room, builtins, remarkable new master bath, two huge walkins & more! Princess suite with private

bath, an pair/bonus room, plus tilth bedroom and full bath! Quality... refinished hardwood, new wall/wall, new Hardiplank, much more!

PRT0576 Marketed by Robin Gottfried $1 ,350,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is even where.

COLOUJCLL
BANKef?

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130
rq RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

'

l£>


